








WHO; Ik e  Class of 1999

WHAT. Learned to expect tke unexpected and do tke 
unexpected

WHERE. Verona jfigk 9ckool, Verona, h -i. 

WHEN; 9eptemier 1991- }une 1999

WHY; because tkey. . .adapted to a new 
administration.. . took a new fl.t.'fi.'i. and 9A^. • • dispelled 
tke overall negative impression of tkeir class. . . 9cored tke 
kigkest on 9.A - • • participated in Cooperative 
Learning. . . figured out kow to get to class in tkree 
minutes. . . took mid-terms. . . did community service funior 
year. . . were forced to take every final exam. . . dressed up 
for spirit week. . . won a soccer game. . . kired fhrs. 
bifrapoti to teack tkem kow to drive. . . witnessed tke deatk 
of international liicklall. . . wore kats, didn’t wear kats, 
sometimes wore kats. . .

Class of 1999 learns to. . .





"You will 
find, as 
you look 
back 
upon 
your life, 
that the 
moments 
when you 
have 
really 
lived are 
the ones 
you have 
shared 
with your 
friends." 
Anonymous

C L O C K W I S E  FROM BE LO W:  1. J u l i e  
Garszczal, Melissa DiStefano and Melinda 
Bojku have been inseparable throughout 
the years. 2. Emily Koliopoulos, Raluca Vlad, 
and Angela Spartalis practice their smiles 
for their own graduation in '95. 4. Nevin 
Cain and Elizabeth Gregory take time out in 
chemistry. 5. Leekeesha Lowrie and Sito Ser
rano are friends forever. 6. Erin Brennan and 
Karyn Datzko share a friendly hug in art

c l a s s .  7. S c o t t  
S t r o m i n g ,  M ar k  
Murphy, Chris War
ner, and Bernardo 
Serra hang out in 
th e  lo t  a f t e r  
school, a common 
ritual practiced by 
these frie nd s. 8. 
Tracey Toy, Abby 
Prommel, Dorene 
Zjawinski, and Na
omi Wychules had 
a blast while tour

ing the beautiful mountains of Spain. 9. Bob 
Bell and Angelos Kottas take a break from 
another hectic day. 10. Some things never 
change: this group of seniors has remained 
friends through the years.

BONDS



CLOCKWISE:! Brian Peterson and Mark Wyrovsky pre
pare in the VHS parking lot for the upcoming hockey 
season. For many players, hockey becomes a year- 
round hobby, not just a seasonal sport. 2. Surf's up for 
Max Yaney, Eric Reilly, and Mark Steinman. These guys 
prove that surfing is not just a "California-thang." 3. 
"It's going to be a big one," says T.J. Onorato while 
concentrating on reeling in a monster fish. T.J. enjoyed 
his vacation to Florida because he was able to prac
tice his fishing hobby. 4. Jeff Davidson shows what it 
takes to be successful drummer: concentration and 
practice. 5. James Skinner, Mike Magrans, and Tim 
Goodwin pause to enjoy the beautiful scenery on a 
Vermont ski trip. They all agree that it's never too cold 
to ski. 6. Liz Wojtal demonstrates her singing talent to 
Ryan Pifher and Megan Wojtal while performing the 
lead role in a presentation of The Music Man. 7. Danny 
Greco, Jessica Montagno, and Chris Roebuck show off 
their Tae Kwon Do uniforms before a session. The three 
white belts recently joined the martial arts class and 
can be counted on to keep order in VHS's halls. 8. Kelly 
Barrett displays her rock climbing prowess by skillfully 
scaling a slope. Kelly participates in such rock climbs in 
the many parks and reservations around Verona. 9. 
Melissa Spinella holds on for her dear life during a 
thrilling ride on water-skis. Water-skiing is one of Me
lissa's adventurous hobbies.

“ Be
what
you
want.
Do what 
you do. 
Unusual 
hobbies 
diversify
you.“ Kerri 
Small
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TRENDS
C O UN TERC LO C KW ISE 1 .T .J .O n o ra to  
and Tam m y Heyman wear another 
fashion of the times. Tevas have be
come very popular in the VHS halls. 
2.Sara Gerhold and Tom Neglio are 
perfect examples of the hat wave that 
is sweeping Verona. Since hats are now 
allowed by the adm inistration, both 
girls and boys are taking advantage of 
them to hide bad hair days. 3. Eric Reilly 
compliments Bernardo Serra on the 
way his bandanna accentuates his 
eyes. 4. Kelly Barrett's earring demon
strates a fad of the times. This year, 
earrings seemed to show up in some of 
the most unexpected places. 5. Emily 
Koliopoulos, Raluca Vlad, and Dorene 
Zjawinski get all decked out for a night 
on the town. 6. Keith Ferguson proudly 
shows off his goatee. Tom Daggs shows 
off his funky style.

"Style 
has no 
fixed 
laws; it is 
changed 
by the 
usage of 
the
people,
never
the
same for 
any
length of
time.” -
Seneca











“An 
expe
rience we 
shall al
ways 
rem
ember or 
an exper
ience 
which, 
alas, 
we shall 
never 
forget.”
-Julius Gordon

FRONTIERS
COUNTERCLOCKWISE: 1. Laura Gambuzza tries to 
hold a perfect smile while Figment nibbles on her 
sunglasses. 3. Greg Marion, Brian Peterson, Lauren 
DiGeronimo, Sue Watkins, Suzanne Kuzsma, and 
Maria Trombino explore the ancient ruins of 
Stonehenge. This was only one of the fascinating 
sights they viewed in England during their Spring 
Break of '94. 4. James Skinner's smile comple
ments the beautiful scenery of sunny Spain. 4. Tim 
Goodwin, Mike Magrans, and Steve McDermott 
take a leap out into the unkown. 6. Lynn Qualey 
seems most content in this beautiful environment. 
Her stay in Switzerland enabled her to broaden 
her horizons. 7. Maria Trombino and Kerri Small 
assume their normal spot in the back seat during 
one of their “fascination" bus tours during their 
trip to England last April. 8. Sarah Treffinger does 
her Impression of Sleeping Beauty as the other 
members of the Model U.N. team look on. The 
team travelled to Boston last December to par
ticipate in the Harvard Model U.N. 9. Sharon Zaks 
doesn't need a license to ride this camel. She 
enjoyed her six-week stay in Israel during the sum
mer of '94.



:APABLE 
PRESSURE
CLOCKWISE 1. Katie Alworth and Lauren 
DiGeronimo soak up some sun at the Jer
sey shore during Memorial Day weekend 
of '94. 2. Nevin Cain drifts through his Cre- -Gener
ative Writing class. Drifting was common any 
amongst many VHS seniors, especially to- speak- 
wards the end of the year. 3. Leekeesha jng any- 
Lowrie and Tammy Heyman let off some body is 
steam before the VHS September pep ral- mQre 
ly. 4. Erin Brennan and Vanessa Almodovar jnte- 
impatiently await the end of the period. 5. resting 
Kerri O 'Connor ponders the fate of doing 
McMurphy in Mrs. Sorkin's English IV Honors nothing 
class. 6. "AARGHH!" grunts Matt Dadaian than 
who is the perfect picture of a stressed out doing 
senior. 7. "Enough is enough!” says any. 
Swaroop Parekh. 8. Kelly Barrett struggles thing.” 
through another scheduling conflict. 9. -Gertrude 
Sharon Zaks, Jeff Liddle, and Chris Niedz s,ein 
are chilling in the lot. The lot has always 
been a popular hang out for seniors.
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LEASHED  
ENERGY
COUNTERCLOCKWISE:! Worn out from a tough 
week of classes and football, Joe Martino and 
Bryan DiRoma catch up on some lost sleep. 2. Erin 
Brennan wraps Kerri Schug's hair before going 
into the HORDE concert. Many VHS students at
tended the show at Waterloo Village during the 
summer of '94. 3. "This is the life," exclaims Valerie 
Tenore before she plunges in el mar. Valerie went 
on the school trip to Spain in April of 1994. 4.
Anthony De Santis and James Skinner are bein' “The end 
young, havin' fun, and drinkin' Pepsi. 5. Jeff Liddle of labor 
and Tom Daggs are ready to go home after a is the be
long day at school. 6.Lynn Qualey, Matt Derella, ginning 
Chris Malanga, Sarah Treffinger, and Greg Marion of 
can't wait to see Billy Joel and Elton John to- leisure.” 
gether on stage at Giants Stadium. 7. Jenn Woh- Anonymous 
Irabe, Kerri O'Conner, and Suzie Kuzsma hang out 
"poolside" during the summer. 8. The Diner, Look
out, the movies . . .  now that Matt Dadaian can 
drive he can't decide where to go. 9. Even a 
brutal snowstorm can't keep Sue Watkins and 
Cara Condorelli from venturing to the Pilgrim Din
er for a late night snack.







COUNTERCLOCKWISE:'!. Dan Greco is star
tled at his locker between classes. 2. Joe 
Boyle and Bernardo Serra discuss world 
events In History. 3. Steve McDermott as
sures the passengers that he has everything 
under control. 4. Tom Neglio wonders what 
Mr. Throne is talking about. 5. The tough 
senior football players look pretty for the 
camera. 6. Kelley Dippel. Laura Gambuzza, 
Crlsty Basil, Jenn Hansen, and Sara Gerhold 
are lookin' good before the winter semi
formal. 7. Kelly Barrett and Vln Lombardi 
take a break from class. 8. Kevin Vincent 
and Sito Serrano share a nice, cool bev
erage before the bell rings.



“Siftin' Pretty" -Cara Con- 
dorelli

“I refuse to sm ile" -Swaroop 
Parekh

“Is this how you get to Chi
na?" -Ralu Vlad

“Not without my makeup" 
Cristy Basil

"Th is isn't 101 Dalmations" - 
Sue Watkins “Hey Youl" -Sito Serrano

“Watch out- I'm armed and 
dangerous" -Emily Kollo- 
poulos

“Is my smile big enough?" 
Eric Reilly

“I want pasghetti" -Melissa 
DiStefano

“I'm having a really good 
day" -Whitney Smith

“Breafik in bed?" -Val Te- 
nore

“These boots were made 
for walkin'" -Christa Hayes

"Tastes good!" -Jenn Han
sen

“ W ow, check out that 
hunk!" -Kerri O'Connor

“What's up Doc?" -Lauren 
DIGeronimo

“Mmm mmm good." -Lynn 
Qualey
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"What do you mean I can't 
eat in the sand?" -Chris 
Niedz

“I feel much better now." - 
Kristen Muller

“ P e e k -a -b o o l"  -Je n  
Clauberg

“Wet and wild" -Tim Good
win

"Th e  Easter Bunny's not 
coming this year!" -Kelley 
Dippel

"Th is Is all mine!" -Tracey 
Toy

“ Fu tu re  p re s id e n t? " - 
Angelos Kottas

" I  didn't do it, I swear." -Liz 
Wojtal

“The human slinky!" -Erin 
Schmidt

“Cheeeese" -Katie Alworth

“Did you see that?" -Greg 
Marion

“Catch me if you can" - 
Laura Gambuzza

“I'm so confusedl" -Angela 
Spartalis



"The 3 R's: Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle." -Sharon Zaks

" I  do not look like a mush
room head!" -Liz Gregory

“Do you like my necklace?" 
-Jessica Smith "Basket of fun" -Jeff Liddle

"D on 't forget to make a 
w ish.. -Kerri Small

"Did you eat without me?" - 
T.J. Onorato

"Calgon, take me away" - 
Sarah Treffinger

" I  can't even lift It yet. 
where's the funnel?" -Bryan 
DiRoma

"Don't take a picture. I'm 
n a k e d l"  -H e rb
Malsenbacher

"Caught red handed." - 
Anthony DeSantis

"M y hands are stu c k ." - 
Karen Zlpf

"Are you talking to me? Are 
Y O U .. .talking to m e?" - 
Tom Neglio

"Gimme a couple years" - 
Maria Trombino

"Look out John Travolta, 
he re  I c o m e ."  -S a ra  
Gerhold

"Stopping to smell the flow
ers" -Melinda Bojku

"Bathing beauty" -Suzie 
Kuzsma
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"Ma, I can't get this open." 
-James Skinner

"Here l come to save the 
day!" -Brian Peterson "Fo re l" -Scott Neale " I got a stinkin' bucket for a 

head" -Keith Ferguson

"More powerful than a lo
comotive." -Matt Dadaian

”1 can have my cake and 
ea t It to o !”  -S te p h e n  
McDermott

T i l  put my hands up, but I 
won't come out of the car." 
-Chris Maretzky

"M ake sure you get my 
good side." -Chris DeLia

"I'll wear It for ever, grand
ma!" -Brian Betkowskl

“ Hey Baby, where's the 
fire?" -David Hill

“ Baby Got Ba c kl" -Mark 
Steinman “I'm beat." -Jesse Arroyo

“I love my dolly" -Naomi 
Wychules

"What birdie?" -Jen Woh- 
Irabe

"It  wasn't me, mommy" 
Mike Magrans

"Let me check my stock 
portfolio." -Bob Bell



1985
7:00 a.m. Wake-up to 
your mother's sweet 
voice saying "Good 
morning, honey!"
7:30 a.m. Eat Cheerios, 
milk, a banana, and a 
nutritious glass of 
Tropicana.
8:00 a.m. School begins. 
8:58 a.m. Stay in the 
same classroom but 
begin new subject.
10:00 a.m. Snack-time! 
Have milk and cookies. 
12:15 p.m. Go home for 
lunch.
3:00 p.m. Go home and 
play with your friends. 
6:00 p.m. Dinnertime-Eat 
dinner with family and 
discuss the day's events. 
7:00 p.m. Start your 
homework-don't worry, 
you'll be done by 7:15. 
8:00 p.m. Watch "Th e  
Muppet Show "
8:30 p.m. Take a bath 
with your rubber ducky. 
9:00 p.m. Time for bed- 
don't forget to read a 
story before you fall 
asleep. Sweet dreams!

Clockwise from above: Indian guides Mike 
Magrans, Bob Bell and Scott Neale are all 
psyched up for a pow-wow. Kerri Shug wonders 
" Is  this Sarah Treffinger pumpkin ripe for picking?" 
"Sugar and spice and everything nice —  That's 
what little girls are made of." Jessica Smith. Valer
ie Tenore and Lynn, Qualey have remained as 
sweet as brownies. Maria Trombino tells us what 
she really thinks of Jen Clauberg's shirt.
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Clockwise from right: Ralu Vlad, looking a bit confused, says " , .  .but 
they told me to take a hike?!" Angela Spartalis, Naomi Wychules and 
Abby Prommel take a break from swimming to grab a bite to eat at 
Abby's 13th birthday party. Tim Goodwin and Joe Martino have cabin 
fever from spending too much time on the bus to Washington, D.C. Sara 
Gerhold, Matt Dadaian and Liz Gregory pose for a Kodak moment 
during their 8th grade trip to Ellis Island. Sharon Zaks belts out her 
rendition of “The Chicken Song". Approaching the 8th hour of the bus 
ride to Virginia, Jeff Davidson thinks, “I should have gotten some sleep 
last night!" Jessica Smith smiles because she thinks she's finally having a 
“good hair day"-since then she's given up hair spray and bangs.
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C lo c k w i s e  f rom ab ov e :  S t e p h e n 
McDermott and James Skinner practice 
their GQ poses at an early age. Herb 
Maisenbacher, Brian Betkowski and Valerie 
Tenore wait the full half hour after eating 
lunch before re-entering the pool. What 
are Emily Kollopoulos and Angela Spartalis 
doing? The answer, my friend, is blowin' in 
the wind. Who would have thought Chris 
Niedz would never change?

WHO WOULD 
HAVE

THOUGHT. . .

Herb would 
be captain 
of the varsity 
wrestling 
team?

Dorene 
would grow 

out of The 
Gap and 

into The 
Limelight?

Matt would 
lead the 
varsity 
football 
team in 
tackles?



Clockwise from below: Lynn Qualey and Sharon Zaks sprawl out on the 
basketball courts during their lunch period at H.B. Whitehorne School. 
Whitney Smith, Kerri Shug, Melissa DiStefano and Karyn Datzko huddle in for 
a great photo. Though many things have changed through the years, true 
friendships always remain. Kelley Dippel and Sarah Treffinger have stayed 
great buddies. Greg Marion and Dan Greco enjoy the H.B. Whitehorne 
canteen.
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Counterclockwise from right: Sabrina Guidicipietro and Sara 
Gerhold are all dressed up with somewhere to go. Naomi 
Wychules and Dorene Zjawinski propose a toast to a great 
sweet 16 party. Sophomores Sarah Treffinger, Kerri Small, Kerri 
O'Connor, Lauren DiGeronimo, Lynn Qualey, Laura Gambuz- 
za,and Cristy Basil slip off the dance floor at the prom. 4. Jen 
Wohlrabe, Julie Garszczal, and Leekeesha Lowrie say "Who 
us? We don't smoke!" Tracey Toy and Chris Delia focus in on 
Mr. Veitch's explanation.



Clockwise from left: Abby Prommel boards the bus for the 
marching band competition. Jessica Smith and Maria Trombi- 
no are really excited to be at the sophomore ring dance. 
Soon-to-be-senior studs sport their sexy smiles. Nevin Cain 
waits for the girl of his dreams to ask him to dance.



1977: Class of 1995 — Welcome to 
the world! In the same year that we 
were born, the new movie "S ta r 
Wars” premiered . . .  Elvis died — or
did he? . . .
1978: , . .  Brian Peterson celebrated 
his first birthday . . .  We experienced 
many firsts — haircut, teeth, steps, 
holidays, words . . .  Ralu Vlad cel
ebrated her first Christmas .. . the 
first test-tube baby was bom . . .

resa  won 
the  Nobel 
Peace Prize

1 9 8 0 : . . . 
fina lly , we 
were potty- 
trained . . . 
s t a r t e d  
w a t c h i n g  
S e s a m e  
S t r ee t  . . . 
colored in a 
c o l o r i n g  
book . . .

1979: . . .  we go out and play in the 
snow for the first time . ..  first day at 
the beach . . .  get dressed up for Hal
loween . . .
Egypt and 
Israel signed 
a peace  
t rea t y  . . .
Mother Te-

R e a g a n  
w a s  
e l e c t e d  
as the  
U n i t e d  
S t a t e ' s  
40th pres
ident . . . 
John Len
non, the 
4 t h
B e a 11 e , 
w as as
sassina t
ed . . .  a 
r a r e  
s t a m p  
was sold 
f o r
$850,000 

. . .  Mt. St. Helens exploded . . .  the 
Pope was wounded at St. Peter's. .. 
Olympics XXII held in Moscow . . .  
1981: .. . we built our first snowman 
. . .  Jessica Smith dressed up for Hal
loween . .  . AIDS was identified . . . 
MTV premiered . . .
1982: . . .  we learned to ride a bike 
. . .  Kerri Schug entered Kindergar
ten . . . put first tooth under our pillow 
. . .  78 killed when a plane hit the 
Potomac bridge . . .  John Belushi died 
of a drug overdose ..  . the movie, 
E.T., premiered . . .
1983: ..  . we played at each other's

houses after school 
.. . started collect
ing Ba rb ies and 
G.I.Joe figures . . . 
got first report card 
. . .  Islanders took 
4th straight Stanley 
Cup . . .  Sally Ride 
was the 1st woman 
to go into space . .. 
1984: . . .  we start
ed playing sports 
.. . took first piano 
lesson . . .  Olympics 
XXIII held in Califor
nia . . .  Baby Fae re
ceived a baboon 
heart transplant.. . 
1985: . . .  we took 
swimming lessons 
at the  pool . . . 
Cara Condorelli 
and Dave H ill 
made their firs t 
Communion . . . 
bo ug ht our f i rs t  
Cabbage Patch Kid 
. . .  hijacked Amer
ican were released 
in Beirut after being

held hostage for 
17 days .. . Live 
Aid concert held 
in Philadelphia 
for famine relief 
1986:  . . .  we 
"liked” our first 
boy/girl . . .  trad
ed stickers with 
our friends . . 
joined the band 
In school  . . ,  
started playing 
or cheering for 
the Eagles . .. 
Challenger shut
tle exploded 74 
seconds after lift
o f f . . .
1987:  . . .  Liz 
W o jta l, Scott 
Neale, James 
Sk inner, and 
Matt Derella  
performed in the 
Ding-a-Ling Fam
ily Circus . . .  first 
boy-girl party . . .  
New York Giants 
won Superbowl

1986
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What
Maisenbacher 
g o t a c rew  
cut .  . . Chr i s  
M a l a n g a  
thought about 
what he said 
before he said 
i t . .. We had a 
"what if" that 
Greg Marion 
w ouldn't get 
mad a t . ..  Bri

an Peterson wasn't cu te ... Jeff Davidson and 
Brian DiRoma were editors-in-chief of the year
book... Liz Gregory never slept during class. . 
Sarah Treffinger didn't have a place to be. . 
Melissa Spinella kept her opinions to herself.. 
Jenn Hansen and Joe Martino never fought.. 

Steve McDermott was a quiet and collected Democrat... Ralu Vlad lost her voice.. 
Mark Murphy didn't always wear his Jets jacket... Tom Neglio was on speed... T.J 
Onorato became a cage dancer... Brian Shatzel was an arsonist... Valerie Tenore 
wasn't everybody's mother... Dan Tutiven and Al Roldan didn't live at Fun-N-Games. 
Max Yaney wasn't an instigator... Karen Zipf became the lead singer for Pantera. 
Chris Delia wasn't Charlie Hustle... Sara Gerhold didn't draw ... Joe Boyle was 6'4“ . 
Lauren DiGeronimo didn't live in her own little world... Kerri Small wasn't school- 

spirited. .. Liz Wojtal was school-spirited... Sharon Zaks went to McDonald's for 
a burger and threw the wrapper on the street... Mr. Luks didn't love 

blood and death symbolism.. . Mr. Veitch and Mr. Sab 
weren't attached at the hip. .. Mrs. Schoenig 

played International Klckball... seniors in 
Journalism II could get out of class without a 
pass. .. Mrs. Belott didn't have her gold L.A. 
Gear s .  . . d a nc es  ran s mo ot h l y .  . . 
Ms.Gonzalez-Roig had an "unhappy Mon
day". . . Mr. Kalmar and Doc Cleaves were 
still here. .. Ms. Lanno didn't take homeroom 
seriously... Seniors really got flat tires at 
lunch. . . Seniors really did "squash the 
fro sh "... Senioritis didn't exist.. . Seniors wer
en't corralled in the lot on weekends...

. . Ka t i e  A l w o r t h  had p e r f e c t  
attendance... Bob Bell loved cooperative 
learning. .. Kelley Barrett didn't like horse
back riding... Brian Betkowski didn't play 
gol f . .. Erin Brennan shopped at the 
Gap... Nevin Cain drove an '82 Blazer... 
Matt Dadaian thought a game was a 
game. ..  Tom Daggs conformed... 
We knew Karyn Datzko's original hair 
color. .. Anthony DeSantis had to 
study...  it was really Jessica Kolio- 
poulos and Emily Sm ith ...  Scott 
Neale and Jeff Liddle cared. .. 

Sam F ranzblau l i s tened to Frank 
Sinatra... Tim Goodwin was organized... Dan 

Greco drove a Pinto ... Dave HIM beat up fresh
men...  Vin L o m b a r d i  was  I r i s h . . .  Herb
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Clockwise from below: Lynn Qualey demonstrates her 
bubblegum blowing skills. Despite busy schedules. Matt 
Derella and Chris Malanga find time to goof around 
during class. Andrew Baird is caught wandering around 
the hallways. Tim Goodwin takes a different view. 
Steve McDermott shows a little leg. Chris Niedz con
centrates on his next shot.
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Clockwise from top left; "Smokin'" says Dan Greco. 
Jesse Arroyo helps Abby Prommel solve a Physics prob
lem. Joel Friedman types away during Computer Ap
plications. Karen Zipf, Sue Watkins, and Rob Garland 
take a break from the hustle and bustle of VHS life. Herb 
Maisenbacher and Scott Neale enjoy a relaxing Friday 
night with friends. Sarah Treffinger prepares for the 
pumpkin rolling contest.
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Faceless names. 
Exchanging words 
without voices. 
Memories without 
minds.
Manifesting endless 
times.
Times w e’ve had 
And times to come 
We won’t forget 
What has been done.

- Jeffrey Davidson
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VANESSA MARIA ALMODOVAR
"Along this journey I've come upon many ob
stacles but the only way to overcome Is by 
being yourself." Memories w/KL/Dee (singing 
group) EB(sis) WS- u-go-girl. KD.KS.TH.JM.DZ 
( s lz l in )  T J .S S .B S  and gang Rem em ber 
Mem.Wkd.94 “need a car." devil in cup, split 
brk./nose, MD/S.M.P., indigo blue, Wldwd '92; 
C.G. '91;, SH./car, city. Thanx Mom. Dad, Dan, 
EB/SB/RB. Family, I.L.U. Julio T.P.O.F.

KATIE MARIE ALWORTH
“Just because everything is different doesn't 
mean anything has changed." Unforgettable 
times w/best friends VT,LD,MT. Umbrella at
tack in NYC; NYE '93-cllck, click; Halloween 
fall; Mem.Wkd.'93-'94- B.B. shower; Don't say a 
word: showtunes w/Val; the jungle; Frosh Bee 
hangouts at Ree's. Al, I couldn't have done it 
w/o you ILU! Thanks Mom, Dad, Krista, Kerri, 
Kim, Allie, and FooFoo.

ANDREW EDWARD BAIRD
Usually seen with the classes of 93 and 94. I'd 
like to thank my parents for their love and 
support.

MATTHEW BAKER
Racing through a life of tragic wastage, I ex
perience the loss of trust and innocence. The 
billowing cyclone of time has blown away our 
reasons, as we trudge like blind men forward 
trying to avoid collision. But I want something 
more.

JESSE ARROYO
“This is our moment here at the crossroads o 
Time"-B.Joel. “I can't be stopped, I got th< 
Chop” "Funk the dumb stuff'-T.O .P. Spain; L< 
Chaqueta de Bob. Maynard, Dew, Los, Schlal 
Suave, Shorty, Paco-"You gotta time th< 
bltes'-J.P.A. K ris-"l love you more than you' 
ever know"-B.S.+T. Mom, Dad, Adam- Thanks, 
love you all.

KELLY ANNE BARRETT
"W ise men talk because they have somthlnj 
to say; fools because they want to say some 
thing."-Plato. Jenny-Blading, Wendy's excur 
sions, S.8.S. Jeff, Thanks for M. biking, poisor 
ivy, & bouldering VW Fits Nine.Family, thank: 
for putting up with me! ILUI Love to all 
project U.S.E. buddiesl Meg u m .. .  Alison 
we're free! Jess, Sharon thanks! MS-Tour Doc 
Hello? Sln-NI



CRISTY LEE BASIL
"And now the storybook comes to a close. 
Gone are the ribbons and bows, things to re
member, places to go." Great x ’s w/friends Liz 
(B.F.F.) "K ltKa t," Laning heater, Oceanside 
w /JC . M B’s p a rt ie s -T u x e d o ?  O -g ir is  
“mlllerchamp"-JH, VT. Julie- " It 's  easy!: prom 
" 9 3 ” "LG  e a rrin g s" Lanuto -BK -” Ed d ie " 
chemlab-”Shafty," giggle fits w/JFI, Thanx- M 
and D, J, J and M.

ROBERT HARRISON BELL
"We're one, but we're not the same. We get 
to carry each other, carry each other. One." 
Remembering great times with all of my 
friends. SPAIN! Chillin' with "m is chlcas!" Bos
ton, Va.Beach, Florida. HMUN mock trial dis
cussions about sax (Jorge!) Rom'94 NYC. 
Thanks Mom, Dad, Cathy, Richie, and Chrissy! 
"No more waiting, anticipating, we're search
ing for the real thing."

MIRLINDA BOJKU
Missy k-tum Remx w/cuzns: G.R. N.A. D.A, B.F.F.: 
Missy greatx w/Aylin, Karyn, Kerri, Julie, V.L. "93 
Great Adventure" "the h ill" “my house" Train 
choochoo "headache" where's my purse? 4th 
July wknd "Shhhh Whatd'ya say?" lunch with 
Christ, Danielle, Nicole. Thanx Mom+Dad+Ntire 
Family Abs Thanx for everything. Bestx w/Gina 
I.L.U. A. Z. Life's Grand! You never know what 
yur gonna get.

BRIAN ROBERT BETKOWSKI
Is it finally over or has it finally begun? Golf, 
golf, and more golf. Rock Spring tourney. 
Many thanks to Mom and Dad and the rest of 
the family. Thanks to Mr.8c Mrs.T., Katie, Sarah, 
Mr,8c Mrs. M., Herb, and Alexis. Good luck to the 
Class of '95. I'll miss you.

JOSEPH V. BOYLE
"Death is but a doorway, Life is but a window 
I'll be backl" There Is a future ahead of every
one, but if the future doesn't want you, the 
future won't accept youl To all my friends Esp.. 
Dina D., S.S., C.W. Thanks "S zo t's  House" 
"Lyndrive" "Pa rk" JeffD. Party Chevelle. To my 
Mom, Jam es, and L isa . I love you all! 
"Whatever".

ERIN BRENNAN
"The land of the free? Whoever told you that is 
your enemy!"-R.A.T.M., 1stDead-Ap.93-thanx 
Randy/Pat. Beautiful, Drool Boy, "NINJAS 
e v e ry w h e re !", T .P .O .F ., AT.D M ., Maya, 
"FREA K!". PeeWee, BOWLING w/Shmooda = 
Kerri, "A sk THEM!", scaryman. “CLTRLMSU" 
CLEFF, "A t this moment you should be w/us, 
feeling like we d o .., but never will again."- 
Jane's, Family, I.L.U.



JON-ERIC GROVES BURGESS
Thanks Mom and Dad for everything! Thanks 
Kristin and Kara for being such great sisters. 
Mommom, DaddyBob- I love you all! Thanks 
Matt, Keith, Jesse, Swoop, and Mike for being 
great friends throughout the years! Thanks 
Sara, Jason, SA.CJ.JL, JH, LH for good times at 
CYE! Soccer, tennis tlba, choir, soprano? Re
member, God loves you and may he always 
be with you.-Matt. 22:35-40.

KAO-LON CHEN
A wise monk once wrote,"Victory is for the 
one, even before the combat, who has no 
thought of himself abiding in the no-mind-ness 
of Great Origin." It's been a good year at 
V.H.S. I love you Mom, Dad, and Cindyl

NEVIN CAIN
"Never moving, ever moving. Iron thoughts 
came with and go with me."-T.S. ELIOT. Me
morial Day 93-94, England, V.V., Felix, San
itarium, RagClub, Meadowbrook, LOT ROT, 
Sparkit, BLINKS w/Bern, Sam's camps. Lookout, 
Newton Camp, Devo's big one, Devil's, the Pit, 
Basement, VAMPS, Snail trail,DMAI Mom Dad
I.L.U. "Nothing left to do but smile, smile, 
smile."-G.D.

ROBERT CHIEPPA

JENNIFER HELEN CLAUBERG
"Some goodbyes are easier than others I 
guess this is one of the others." Always re
member girls' night out MDW Jose's Sedan 
Cristy JPMT runs Kelley TMM Lanuto Fauna Sau
na Liz willow tree Laura BT Sara snagged 
Nicole thanx for everything Jenn BFF don't 
know where I'd BW/OU. Mom, Dad, Kath, Tom, 
Chris, Gram, you're the world to me, I.L.U.
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CARA ANN CONDOREUI
“There are hundreds of languages in the 
world, but a smile speaks them a ll." Special 
times with special people S.W. BFF thanx for 
everything you have done for mell Snowball 
fights Ben+Jerry runs. The beeper cup 
Run!IK.O..you've been a great friend-luv 'yall 
Mom, Dad, Anthony. ILU more than anythlngl! 
You have made me strong!!

MATTHEW LUKE DADAIAN
“How 'bout them Cowboys!!" Parties! Gigs!! 
hangln with the men! Club Dadaian re-opens 
Split. Lookout. Toga. Matt De. Quebec '931!
Forest '92? Goggling just say NO!! Baseball 
183. Englandll Francel Martino's S-Bowl parties.
Ingridl! Mischief with D. Anico. A.P.II Greco! N- 
Years.“What appears to be the end may real
ly be a new beginning." Best love: Mom. Dad. 
steph, JP. Nicole, Bill.* THOMAS DAGGS

Thanks Dad, Mom, Oz-all the friends-thanks 
alot-had a great time-Bye.

KARYN MICHELLE DATZKO
"Childhood's end- your fantasies merge with 
harsh realities."-Floyd. DeVoe's, NWYRS, Kerri's 
Surp rise-ThnxA J-N in jasI Bowling w /Derri, 
skooda. Nightralns, SOCO, backstage-HTDM! 
PeeWee, ScaryMan, Drool! My Boyzl Craziest 
Times with Kerri, Whitney, Erin, Tammy, Missy, 
Allison, Melinda, Vanessa, Jess, Julie, Vlnny. 
Szot’s Hse, Shr '91, SplitDays. Dead, Floyd. 
Horde, July4 weekend. Steve-our times will 
never be forgotten. Family I.L.U.! FREAKS! TPOF!

JEFFREY DAVIDSON
“T'aint no sin to take off your skin and dance 
around In your bones"-WSB/Bllly: What about 
reincarnation, dad? Dad: Why would it matter 
If you don't remember? Billy: Maybe I do, dad. 
William Burroughs/Mom, Dad, Jase, Greg, n Jill, 
thanks. Love ya'H/And the hippos boiled in 
their tanks/-There must be some kinda way 
outta here-Dylan.

CHRISTOPHER DELIA
"Second place is the first loser"-XC Papa 
Tony's sixth place out of fire Hey Lenny let's 
peg the biker TT suntan lotion who spit In the 
water animal noise contest Answer Lines SP I 
love you Mom Dad thank you for everything 
Boys From Hell SSL Memorial Weekend Prom 
'94.



MATTHEW DERELIA
Virtue is bold, and Goodness Never Fearful- 
Times w/ Best of friends: Martino Da Mario Skins 
Nardz McD Lang Pete, Spilt, Schaeffers, Look
out, CG Chics, Forest 92?, Mem, Wkd., Prom, 
Hoffman, Hilton, P-boys, Joe Shore, Carnival 
Lang Dump, Fairfield Pete, Cana Da, Attic 
Skins Greg. Erica- Being with you reminds me of 
what makes this world so beautiful. Thanx to 
Mom for her endless love and support.

ANTHONY NICHOLAS DESANTIS
" It 's  a Jungle out there. You gotta look out for 
number one. But don't step in number two."- 
Thornton Melon

KELLEY ANNE DIPPEL
"A  journey of a thousand miles begins with a 
s in g le  s t e p . ' '  G re a t m e m 's w /a ll my 
friends.esp. LQ(bf) JH.ST,SZ,GM,JC,sis. Fab 5, 
Many special Xs w/Colfay. JM/JS/MDs' gigs. 
Prom 94'. Summer 94- Thanks for everything 
BABExoxo. Car6-JCK Horde, TG'sToga. Chris- 
' 'always something maglc"umhumml Mom 
Dad Kim Koko-iLUl "I've  got a palace full of 
fantasy."

BRYAN STEPHEN DIROMA
"I'm  good enough. I'm smart enough, and 
gosh dam it, people like me."-S.S. 4yrs: B-ball, 
Fo o tb a ll-  " L e t  the pa in c o m m e n c e ." 
TOGA(allnlghter); FellinFIre- Sleepovers at 
Da's-(post Split, L.O.); Passed out in garden- 
Freddy 5-0 searchparty. Carnival w/CM, MD. 
M-Day wkend '94.Cool times w/N, MDX2, CM, 
BP, JM, JS, McD, GM. JULIE (most bestest) 2 
many great memories. I Luvya 4everl Thanks 
for dealing w/me family.

LAUREN KATHRYN DIGERONIMO
"Life can only be understood backwards, but 
must lived fo rw a rd s." Best tim es w/best 
friends-VT.KA.M T. Mem. Wkd. '93-'94-B.B. 
shower; umbrella attack NYC; prom'93-94; 
Don't say a word; England'94; hidden from 
who?; Girls night out-JH,JC,CB. All my love- 
Mom, Dad, Lesley, Jill, Sawyer & Kiedls.

MELISSA DISTEFANO
Melinda. K-Turn "The Hill" BFF. Great x's w/best 
friends: Julie, Melinda, Whitney, Karyn, Kerri. 
Seaside “91 ". Julie, nvr 4-get sleep-overs, 
Journey's Ridge, Sumr “9 4 "- "V "  PA BEEFI "The 
wagon", Shr “9 3 ", “ Minute M aid", “Uga 
Buga", "Rach it's 9:15" BFF. Kelly L. “giggles” 
Thnks 4 being a great cuzl Shane, (My Tiger) I'll 
never 4-get you. ILU! Thanks Mom, Dad, Jer, 
Matt-1 Love You! GR. ADV38



KEITH FREDERICK FERGUSON
"A  true champion gets up when no one else 
can." Lots of fun hanging out with the team 
during post-game celebrations, Four great 
years on the golf course of life. Never forget 
the great times. Love ya Mom Dad Heather 
Garret and Cln.

LAURA ANN GAMBUZZA
"There are deep sorrows in life, but the en
couragement and love of friends were given 
to us to make all difficulties bearable." Un
forgettable times with great friends. Unforget
table times w/Jenn-my twin; sleep-overs at 
Clauberg's; chats w/SS.ED. Jeff-You're a great 
frlend-Thanx; Rob-I'll never forget the times. 
Thanx for all the support Mom. ILU Mom, Dad, 
Natale and Ann.

SAMUEL JAMES FRANZBLAU
“Lucifer bring me the Legions of Death"- 
Delclde Famous Sleepovers, Szot's Basement, 
Lookout, Spilt, Lynn Drive. "Now you must and 
will lick the-", " I  usually don't receive!" 526- 
1602A V  C la m b a r- G ood t im e s  w ith  
ULCMKSJBSSNCKUCW and friends- 280 to Or
ange. Thanks to Family- "Do you think by killing 
me tonight my powers will not rlse?"-Slayer 
BBTND

ROBERT GREGORY GARLAND
"W ith all memory and fate driven deep be
neath the waves, let me forget about today 
until tomorrow,"-Bob Dylan. “Living is easy with 
eyes closed, misunderstanding all you see. It's 
getting hard to be someone but It always 
works out. It doesn't matter much to me."-L/M.

JOEL RICHARD FRIEDMAN
On the edge, never look back never look 
down. Cool times with Rob G, Jeff, Shana L, 
Kao-Lon, and all my other friends. Droogs drink 
dregs! Mr. Fantasy's Q-Bertl Rob M. I miss you 
greatly. Love to Mom, Dad, Amy, and Holly. 
Karen, D.O.F., thanks for always being there for 
me when I needed you. No choklat pleez!

JUUE-ANN JOAN GARSZCZAL
Great times with Karyn. Kerri, Whit, Melinda, 
Mis. N/F Uga &  Buga, Ridge Journey, shore '93, 
Minute Maid. BEFF, Rach it's 9:15!. rose garden, 
overbrook, my sleep-overs. What's under my 
bed? B.F.F. I.L.U. Shane-n/f Penn and the wag
on. Ed-my favorite Bro. Where's my money? 
Rch n/f the Bar and the city. Mom, Dad, Ra
chel, Richie, Patty-I.L.U. Thanks.



SARA JENNIFER GERHOLD
"Life, just a game we play try to live It day by 
day,'' G.D, Great tim es w/great friends. 
B/Lanlng, summer "9 4 '' halloween "9 3 "  Shaef- 
fe r's chase, Floyd w/Liz, sophomore ring 
dance. City w/Smitty Big tree, WAHAKAII! Sin
gle file strut, S. bomb tree, Buggln' at Pilgrim, 
"h e llo " Grand Central Station? The "L o t ."  
Thanks Mom, Dad, Katy, Emily, I love youl

ELIZABETH CHRISTINE GREGORY
" I am he as you are he as you are me and we 
are all together"-Beatles. Many LATEnights! 
trips to Everywhere and Nowhere. Blizzard '93; 
Traveler w/Laura; Cristy-(B.F.F.) Laning, "K it 
ka t", Molly; 5:00 d-crew; willow tree; Floyd, 
JGB w/Sara; Unforgettable times w/Sabrlna, 
Jen, Jenn, Laura. Thank you famlly-ILU. "Set 
the controls for the Heart of the Sun"-PF.

TIMOTHY PARTICK GOODWIN
”1 know you got alot of good things happening 
up ahead. The past is gone. It's all been said, 
here's to what the future brings, I know to
morrow you'll find better things." Horde-“I.L.U." 
Floyd Hit+Run, my toga all-nlter. Herb's Mem. 
Day, Prom-nite rumble, Spain '94, MNRAW, 
Great friends Great times. Mom, Dad, Kev My 
B.F.: Ker, Thanx for support. "No one can forbid 
us the future!"

SABRINA GUIDICIPIETRO
"What I want to know Is. WHERE DOES THE TIME 
GO?"-Dead-Trips everywhere & nowhere; Lan
ing vacation at home; smokeout-Blizzard of 
93';"snowbllnd" 3 yrs. of hell w/"Ace"!-B.D.T's 
w/L.G. M.F. Devoe, Gramo, Boz, K.B. J.H. K.K. & 
Blngers; Late Night;LBI 92';Horde 94' balloons-
J.G.G.-Turning point-my one & only true love 
Jody-Mom, Dad, Rocky,&Jess I LOVE YOUII

DANIEL GRECO
"No, it wasn't me, it was the one armed man," 
-Jim Carrey. Parties-M artino/Tort/Derella, 
Sonia NY's eve. Wildwood crew. Memorial Day 
93/94/ Endless Memories w/Rugs,Anico,G. 
Bahamas- Ruglio's nap! Anlco's Law suit G- 
Irvington Adventure/ Smalls, Martino, friends 
for lifel/Da's housel/unforgettable memories 
w/Joyce-l Luv U/ Dad, Mom, Drew, and Nick, 
Thank you. Luv to all-AIrlghty then. ..

JENNIFER LYNN HANSEN
" I  get a little bit nervous that the best of all the 
years have gone by!" Mlllerchamp/orange 
g irls V.T.C .B, Basketball-L.B.E.D.K.N. Ta lks 
w/LIz&Sabree! Laura my twin sis! Blondie's Tips! 
Girls night out! WAHAKA w/Sara! Sleepovers at
K.A./L.D.'s. Special times w/Jen (B.F.F.) You're 
the best! Joey, If it's been this long than let's 
make it last forever! ILUI 10/9/93 Thanx Mom
my, Daddy, Kim, Charlie ILU-Bones!
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EMILY KOLIOPOULOS
"Today Is the greatest day I've ever known. 
Can't wait 'til tomorrow." -RV,AS,JS.DZ.NW,AP
PALS! Summer 94, Mission, NYE 93(Freaks), 
Shore 94(Surel), Step Talk, Mot! "Husky, Skinny, 
Cousin-Whlch Rob?", VB- "Grandma?". MUN 
93,94-"Hal,is Bob there?", “I wanna be An
tigone!" StandardsIScannersI 20? "It 's  gotta 
be the water." SAME-Mom, Dad,Sophia-l Love 
You!

ANGELOS MICHAEL KOTTAS
“Of all who went on this long road, where Is the 
one who has returned to tell the secret?"- 
Khayyam. To all who have touched my soul, 
thank you. Finding myself, I move on. Mom, 
Dad, George, Vas. GPs- love always "Can't 
stop loving can't stop what is on its way and I 
see It coming and It's on Its way"- T Amos.

CHRISTA HAYES
Never forget the rock at the lake house- Mark. 
Out to lunch with Melinda- B.K. Great times 
with Jen Wohlrabe since freshman year. Al
ways remember the lot. the park, and look
out. Thanks Dad, Joyce, and Pat I Love You. 
Also, thanks to- AM. JW. MM, PH, JM, CF, MB, 
MD, SK, SW, and CB. It's Finally Over! TAMMY L. HEYMAN

"TAKE IT AS IT COMES. Specialize In having 
fun."- Doors. Finally- Never forget Derby 93-94, 
Grasshopper, TROUT. Erin, Karyn, Danielle, Ker
ri, Debbie, Whitney, Jess, Vannessa, and 
everyone else. Love 'ya Tracy, Melanie. Res., 
Lot, Park, Lynn Dr., SoCo, HTDM, Backstage, 
NYC, the blue car, "Cops Everywhere," Ninjas, 
Felix the Cat- Dead '94, Curry. Love Mom, Dad, 
Joann. SMP! Szot's house. IPOFI DAVID HILL

"The  choice Is for us to say, completely 
change or fade away."- Blues Traveler, Great 
time with friends. Mom, Dad, Kris.-thanks. I Love 
You.

SUZANNE MARIE KUZSMA
" I "  Will Survive!"- G. Gaynor. Gt's w/BF's Jen, 
Vicky, Sue & Kerri- my best friends 4-ever!
. . lot, diner, lookout, split. GRCC. England '941. 
7-11, C3lii- Christa?!, summers. GR+CG-HAP! 
1 1 -1 2 -9 3  Sw e e t 16, lu n c h e s w /Je n , 
SNOW DAYS, cheering, tra d it io n s, g igs, 
MALLMENI, GRbuds. Greg- ILY(9-94) Palie- my 
"litt le " bro & best friend- ILYI Thanks Mom. 
Dad. + Family for all you've done 4-me! ILYI C- 
yal 41



JEFFREY THOMAS LIDDIE
“I have to go. I have a lot I want to do." The 
Samples So many great times w/ many great 
friends. Hangin' at Split, Lookout, and Shaeff's. 
TOGA, M.N. Raw, 4th of July, lollapalloza 94, 
Rush, HORDE 94, Hackin' w/ DV+MP. Jaime- So 
many memories so little room. Stations 93, 
Prom x2, Round 107, France, WORD. Danielle- 
Click?, Beautiful Views, Football Games. Spe
cial Thanks to Mom and Dad I Love You.

MICHAEL JOHN MAGRANS
“I'm on my way. I'm on my way, so bring on 
that Infamous World"- INXS/ Good times with 
great frinds. Floyd w/ James, Tim and Steve- 
Hit and Run. Spain- “La Dentista" Horde, Va. 
Beach, Florida- Fab5/ Tennis Team adven
tures, MemdyWkd, Boys From Hell/ Skiing with 
Goods and Skins/ Insight/ Special thanks to 
Mom, Dad, and Christina, I love you all!!

VINCENZO AMARICO LOMBARDI
Danzig love A Goat Italia 94 Szot's Basement 
Fun with Ox Kris Nevln Scott Joe S+B Best friend 
Kevin Sam's sleepover my love to Karyn Kerry 
Missy Julie Melinda Whit B.F.F. Hanging at split 
lookout Fishing trip Dez Gomba Brother Johns. 
Love ya Mom Dad Becky Amy Diane and fam
ily Newark In Da House your Mother yo thanks 
to the Godfather John G.

HERBERT WILLIAM MAISENBACHER III
“Admit that the waters around you have 
grown, and accept it that soon you'll be 
drenched to the bone."- Bob Dylan. Thanks to 
great friends for the great times and all the 
memories. To my family. Mom, Dad, Alexis, and 
Truffles- I love you. “So It goes."- Kurt Von- 
negut

LEEKEESHA LOWRIE
“It's so hard to say goodbye" To my little sis. 
Remember the mall, boy Runs, parties at Sea
side, and just chillin'. Thanks for making it fun, 
Sito. Mike, Erin, Jess, Cindy, Ai, Danny. Mike, I 
will always love you. Mom, you stuck with me. 
Nicky, Keep your head up. you'll be fine. Mom, 
Andrew, Sadequa. Alex, Nicky. I love you! I'm 
outl

CHRISTOPHER MALANGA
“We all need the clowns to make us laugh" 
Journey Good times with GM, MD, MD, BP, JS, 
SM, CN, TD, TG England Time of life “Let's go In 
the Sonia" Derella CreePer Horde 94' “I Love 
You M an" Fab 5 Martino Gigs Sleepover 
“Plano Man" Memorial Day Weekend Prom 94' 
Lanlng Hill Marion Can't Say It wasn't a Blast 
Love ya Mom Dad Pete 2nd Family Balls'
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CHRISTOPHER MARETZKY
Good times with friends are  times to never 
forget. 28 E. Lincoln Jamey Jody Jeff Shmet 
P.A., Lot, Park, Cinn. Widow, Gramo, Geigers. 
Scott. Freakin Fridays. Prom Weekend '94 
Horde Tour '94 Sabrina I'll always love you 
10/24/93 Mom, Dad, Cheryl, Dave, and the 
rest of my friends and family. Thanks for being 
there. I'm outta here!

STEPHEN JAMES MCDERMOTT
"Bright high school years with pleasure rife the 

gladdest, shortest years of life," Unforgettable 
times with life-long friends. Concerts with Jim & 
Co. U.2.. Phish, H.O.R.D.E., Pink Floyd(ouchl) 
Spain '94, and tons of other stuff; we all know 
what happened. Nothing Is over, though; we 
still have the rest of our lives. Love and thanks 
to Mom, Dad, Erin, and Bailey

GREGORY H. MARION
" I  am what I am and that's all that I am."- 
Popeye "The Sailor Man." AMRMENIAN night 
festivals- Laning fight w/LANG -”PLJ" people 
love JOE- FAT. JIM attic- STEVEY Phish -GOODS 
Horde- LBI w/DAVE —  SMALL problems? -BB- 
KELLEY Annabell -England PETE(cutie)CM/MD- 
Football28- GRECO(Diana) - SARAH(fate) — 
basketBALL15- "After A ll. . .7 yrs" and counting
L.Q. Thanx Mom, Dad, Adam, Jen,- Love you.

JOSEPH D. MARTINO
"I've seen so much to know I've seen so little." 
Seen with usual friends. Matty D- Shore, too 
many secrets. Dadalan- Late nights. Marion- 
prom night, city. Greco- Wildwood, Bahamas. 
Nledz Skins Peterson- split, lookout. Super Bowl 
gigs. Special times and memories with Jenn, 
we made It through a lot. 10/9/93 Love ya. 4- 
years football. Thanks Mom. Dad, and family. 
Love Joey

JENNIFER MELL

JESSICA MONTAGNO
"Freshmen year what a long strange trip it 
was." Crazy NIJAS Rule. Erin's Parties, Wendy's 
Excursions, Kelly, Chrissie, V.W. fits 9, l don't 
speak English, Strip B.S.- Socks, Band-aids, 
Momma, Perky, Thanks Bill W., First Dead show 
94'. He Diedl, Whatever. ASK THEM!, Batch- 
acuzz. Friends- Keesha, Karyn, Whitney, Tam
my, Kerri, Vanessa, No CHOKLAT PLEEZ/ Shar
on/ Mom, Dad, Phil. Sabrina, I.L.U., T.P.O.F.



KRISTEN JOY MULLER
"Fo r It Is one thing to see the land of peace 
from a wooded ridge.. .yet another to tread 
the road that leads to It ."  -Augustine. Good 
times with great friends. Y.C.-Relief In the 
woods. Track, proms, FCYE, Districts, Cincin
nati, COTW, D.H., Thanks to Mom, Dad, Robyn, 
Todd, and Mandy. 1 Love Youl

MARK PATRICK MURPHY
"W ell, It's over!" Too many good tlmesl Re
member the lot; 1/2 time, Devoe's Mon- 
stergig/ Shaky, CW/ Eggin'; Slto, where's my 
pole? Peeler, never forget Ferry St.; Bus TT's/ 
Lunch w/Scott Quief/Box, BW/JB/BG/ CH: 
Rock, Ouchl Blackjack w/widow/ Ox, CH, AM. 
Kevin, Devils, 0.07; kings/SS/KV Roys; Szots V. 
Variety, CP-Never forget our good times! 
Thanks for all your help Mom, Dad, Mike, & 
Michellel ILUI/ IP
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VICTORIA MUKOVOZOV
"Th is is the time to remember." WW '92 with 
RV- Cousin from Verona, Italy? USH-Watch out 
for the bulldozer! Tennis-Fajita! Get the ball 
over the net. Good times with nine pals. KG- 
Thanks for your support. VRS with NW-That's 
Sprite! Where's my dally planner? Prom '93- 
Great time with KG. To my mom and family-ILU 
always.

HETAL NAIK
"Happiness Is a perfume which you cannot 
pour on the others without getting a few drops 
on yourself."-Mann. Remembering: S.H.: bald 
spot, S.F.C.: bloody fool yarl Saliyoki. N.S.- Mec, 
Whateverl It's Fatall Hmm... V.V. S.C.-Oh boy. 
S.D.K.-bonflre? Sap.- P.B. singing, . .A.S.- K2, 
Piggy-Shut upl L.T.- Inescapable complexity/ 
Y. combing hair? Thanks to all for these in
teresting and enjoyable years.-Om. I.L.U.

SCOTT RICHARD NEALE
"Though it's just a memory, some memories 
last forever."-Rush. Great times with great 
friends. Prom 93/94, Va. Beach, Fab. 5-Fla., 
X.C., #H20, 4 yrs. tennis, Phish, HORDE,- 
Traveler, Tree? Erin, I'll cherish every moment 
we ever spent together. I will always love you. 
Thanks for everything Mom, Dad, Todd, Steve, 
Sandy. I love youl "These should not be for
gotten years, "-Midnight Oil.

THOMAS NEGLIO JR.
"There is no medicine like hope, no Incentive 
so great, and tonic so powerful as the ex
pectation of something new."-O.S. Marden. 
To my friends-thanks for the good times. Pic
ture war games. Doc's class, football plays, Jet 
games, stickball. cruzln' w/da boyz, cruzin 
trucks to zoo. Thanks for all the support from 
my family. Mom, Dad, Janine, Anthony, and 
Grandma.



THOMAS J. ONORATO
"Better hang on it's going to be a bumpy 
ride." Dor, LoveU 4-everl L.L. Liquidsky, Soho, 
MW+Dor TG-1992. Olympia! w/Kim at "R io t"- 
FREEI NYLC, NW+JS NASA at Tunnel. Summer 94 
at LBI+Supper Club, Lady Bunnyl LW+MS- 
ILU,"Bu-bye!" Gapgirls. NW+AP MT94 "The  
C a r l "  D uran D u ra n . V A ,K B ,E B . MUN 
AK.ST.RV.BB, EK+AS. SM+ Miss W Thanksl 
Ann+Jenn ILU! Mom, Dad, Rustl Love Alwaysl

BRIAN CHRISTIAN PETERSON
“You miss one hundred percent of the shots 
you don't take."-Gretsky. Frfld. Exec.-MD too 
close; Eng. 94-Mario, Diamond White, LANG; 
HORDE-GM,CM, Derella. Da; toga all-nighter 
(Goods)- JM-superbowl bashes; Memwknd 
'94-JS,CN,MD, Da, TD;Late nights w/frlends; 
good times at Da's, Skin's,Martino's;Hockey-4 
g re a t y e a rs -F ra n k  (L o n g o n e ) , Base- 
ball;Stevie,BD,MY,BR; Carla-luv ya.Mom, Dad,
Karl, Danny-Thanx-I.L.U. 4 5

CHRISTOPHER ALAN NIEDZ
“Got to go through Hell before you get to 
Heaven.” Prom and memwknd 93-94, Best of 
friends- Joe (Reminders) and V.J.-Thanks for 
the support. LQ-KS- MD x 2-JS-SM-JL-TD-BD-BP- 
CM-VT-RT- Split, Lookout. Schaef's, Dadalan's, 
spearmint- "ta ste s good" Times with Kel- 
"We're all allowed to dream of the next time 
we touch." Thanks M, D and Beth for the love 
and support.

KERRI-ANNE O'CONNOR
"Reality is the best fantasy". Sue;-(BFFI) Suzie, 
Jen, Cara; special times, special friends! The 
park, pool, lot, driving around, pilgrim, prom(s). 
Pete- you'll always be in my heart. Mommy- 
Your love and support is the greatest gift of all. 
Seann- ILU so much. Paul- TY for everything. 
Jax- ILU!! Family- TY, I LOVE YOU! A new chap
ter begins...

SWAROOP B. PAREKH
"Don't think me unkind, words are hard to find; 
they're only cheques I've left unsigned from 
the banks of choas In my mind."-Sting. Taking 
this opportunity to thank those whose efforts 
have gone unappreciated by me the last few 
years (They know who they are). Many un
forgettable memories at VHS and the VV. 
"Knowledge leads to unity; Ignorance to di
versity."-Ramakrishna.

MICHAEL PEELER
Yo, never forget-Park, Lot, Dela, Wildwood, 
Ridge, bus stop. Ferry St., Market St., Summer 
Ave., Variety, Rays, Mischief Night, San Gen- 
naro's Feast, Palllam, Swat, Cypress, Peace to 
the Boys, Sito, Bernie, Warner, Jimmlz, Doel, 
Dunne, Joez, Murph, Keith, Ralphie, Al, Chip, 
Nicole, Keesha, Trisha, Muzzle Eaters, Angela- 
Always in my heart, Thanks-Mom, Dad, Mark, 
Doug. A.P.



ABIGAIL LEAH PROMMEL
"One crowded hour of glorious life Is worth an 
age w/out a name" B.F.F.'s Nomsers Toy Jess 
D.Z. E.K. A.S. B.B. R.V. V.M. S.T. T.J. clumsy? Fun 
times with Tweety New Years Eve 91'. TIGS 
“wheel" volleyball D.D. concert bagel wear 
Spain look behind! Prom 94' FI. V.B, cafe Lynx 
V.B. I-Miss-U-V.M. family A. Gorty A&L Papa 
Grama Dana Mark Dad Mom I love you!

ERIN ELEANOR SCHMIDT
"What lies behind us and what lies before us 
are small matters compared to what lies within 
us."-Ralph Waldo Emerson. Thanks to my fam
ily and friends for all their love and support-l 
love you!

LYNN ANN QUALEY
"Through all the happiness and sorrow I guess 
I'd do it all again."-Ozzy. Kelley, Sharon, Kerri, 
Sarah, Jessica, SoLo. Tempus Fugit. Slee- 
povers, France '93, Prom'93'94, Florida. Fab 
5's, Bllly-Elton, H.O.R.D.E.'94, Special times 
w/Greg-"After A ll", Thanks-I love youl-Dad, 
Mom, Laura, Pam, Bailey. "Backward, turn 
backward, O Time, in your flight, make me a 
child again just for tonight!"

KERRI SHUG
"Maybe you'll find direction around some cor
ner where it's been waiting to meet you"-G.D. 
Great times w/great friends-Karyn, Whitney. 
Missy, Tammy, Erin, Vanessa, Jess, Ricki, Julie, 
Vin, Kris, Becky, Beth, Pam, 4thJulywkd'94, 
Shore 94; NWYRS 94, Pee-Wee, city BOWLING, 
SO-CO, Split, Park. surp. party-thanx Ninjas!! My 
Boyz! FLOYD. DEAD. HORDE 94' Fun w/Age 
Thanx Kelly. Family-I.L.U. TPOF!

ERIC REILLY

BERNARDO SERRA
"Life is only a step away." Good times with my 
friends at the park, split, lookout and cold 
nights at blinks with Nevin. Devoe's raided 
bash. Cape May with Sito and Chris. Peace to 
Slto. Joey Z., Al and to the rest of my friends. 
Always in my heart Mallsa. Love to Mom, Dad, 
and Veronica for everything. Joey, "Super 
Plunger."
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BRIAN SHATZEl
The Last Yearl Wetdown fun, Wild times in 
Wildwood, VHS Duty Crew, Soccer stomach 
goal 1-0 Verona over Bernards, classes with 
"Raging Ned", out to lunch. Feline pals. Mit
tens, Bandit, Maize, Hootie Frlends,-Ben, Matt, 
Jay. Thanks to Dad, Mom, Steve, Elleen-Love 
You All!

WHITNEY ANN SMITH
"Take nothing but memories, leave nothing 
but footprints." B.F.F. l.l.U. Karyn, Kerri. Missy. 
Vinny-friends 4-ever. ”V"-You go girl. JM- "He 
died." TH “T.P.O .F." EB "C le f" "B.G .G .G ." 
FREAKS. Park. Linn Dr., with friends. '91/Seaslde. 
'93/Gina, P.G.'s, '93/Devoe's, Szots, Prom '94, 
G/D '94 2x. Thanks Dad. Mom, Jess, Ali, and 
Grandparents. I.L.U. “YOU KNOW OUR LOVE 
WILL NOT FADE AWAY. .

JESSICA ANN SMITH
“The things we know best are the things we 
haven't learned." LQ.ST.KS.SZ —  many great 
memories. Too many good times with “just the 
nine of us" NW EK AP DZ AS RV VM TT.TIGS 93
94 The S— ,NYE'93-"We're all sick!" Trips to the 
LL-P-&the T w/DZ.TJO.&Snuggle, Freaks! Eng- 
land'94-flap jacks!Fla .'94-7;30's —  What?l 
Scanners always on —  STANDARDS! Thanks for 
everything-Mom, Dad, Bri, and Cody-ILUI

JAMES CURRAN SKINNER
"It 's  over before you know it- the good nights 
don't ever seem to last." Great times w/great 
f r ie n d s -  La te  n ig h ts  a t D a d a la n s- 
MemDayWknd 93-94- Football, Hockey, Ten
nis- Bus Rides- Concerts w/McD.: U2, Phish, 
Horde. Floyd(Hit and Run) Toga- Spain- Mem
ories w/L.T.- Thanks to my family- Mom, Dad, 
Peter, David and Elizabeth

ANGELA SPARTALIS
" I  accept my change and the changes yet to 
come. And I will take my change with me 
wherever I go." Great times w/great friends, .. 
RV.EK,DZ,JS.BB,NW,VM,AP,TT- Step chat, SAME, 
my Eye! MUN-Hai.is Bob there? Prom '94-20? 
SATA.Grandma? Schm Smit Spart are insep
arable VB, S+P, 6B.F.-Hockey! "Larry, Is It on 
straight?" Friends Forever! Luv you Mom, Dad, 
+Marial Good luck Class of '95.

KERRI ANN SMALL
"Yo u  should never take more than you 
g iv e . . .in  the  c irc le  o f l i f e "  -E lto n . 
Lynn .Sharon ,Sls. Jess,Sarah: Good friends are 4- 
ever!ILU!WW-90-94,Bahamas,MMwknds. 93-94. 
A.P. 92-93-MD-IMU! Eng.-flapjacks! CW-luv ya! 
KG,LL,PO,JH,CF-IMU! CB-Lotsa luvl Pooh-O.L.L. 
F-F! Greg-problems?Dan-"More than words"- 
ILUI Mom Dad Dave Chrls-You're everything to 
me. ILU!



MELISSA ANNE SPINELLA
"I'm  Ready: Ready for what's next. Ready to 
duck. Ready to dive. Ready to let go." U2 Liz- 
"inside jokes" lostitfoundlt GB2BW Gapman 
9Days PKGLot tours plays sarcasm FLA-94 CHA
OS KE'S House COFFEE? BNice Jill- what's 
wrong w/me?SC-93 VTNY3YRS SHAG It gets 
worse..TIGSmems YES YAC's The S..JSLW LB- 
Happy?AB- SUPERBOB DF-VCP MOM DAD Pe- 
ter-ILU Koprowskis Wojtals Thanks! BaBye.

KRISTOPHER MICHAEL SZOT
"The suffering's here, the wait is gone, the 
streets are filled with a hollow song." Danzig. 
Always remember hangin out at the lot, res., 
and park prom weekend '94- hangin out in my 
basement- Vin's pullover- weekend at Jenna's 
house, and shorehouse- hangin with V.L. S.S. 
C.W. K.V. J.S. OX Donk and everyone else that 
I missed Thanks What Everll

MARK ALAN STEINMAN
"Although seasons will change countless times 
these memories will last forever" ER. Summer of 
93 Israel, underground, paralyzing rock. Great 
time with friends. Chowder test Eric, Max, Surfln 
L.B.I, Diablo, OFF-the-WALL. Yaney's throw 
downs. Trek through the woods at lookout! 
Thanks for everything, Mom, Dad, Shana, Max.

VALERIE ANNE TENORE
"Our little group has always been and always 
will until the end." Good times w/frlends. Beck- 
er/Katle, Maria/Lauren, CB, JH. Race at Port 
Authority. Circus, Moove Over, Candy Land, 
Ronald McDonald's Sister, Screaming Dodge, 
Mlllerchamp, Running from nothing. Monsoon, 
Steve Miller, Hoffman /alone, Fatboys, pool
riding, clink/clink, The BEE'S, Thanx Mom, Dad 
and family. I Love You.

TRACEY MARTHA TOY
"To  know someone here or there with whom 
you can feel there Is understanding in spite of 
distances or thoughts unexpressed-that can 
make this life a garden"-NW, AP, AM, JAREVD- 
It's the "H "ila  River, Spain '94, If O nly...

SCOTT THOMAS STROMING
"Good times bad times you know I've had my 
share" -LedZep Remember good times at 
Szot's basement. Lot, Park, LD, VV, the Pit, 
Brookdale, Res, concerts, and LBI. My thanks 
out to all my friends, Mom, Dad, and Dave.
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SUSAN TERESA WATKINS
"Chance brought us together, hearts made us 
friends."-Kerri O. X-mas '93-together we can 
do anything! (BFF/LYLAS). London Sp.Brk.'94. 
P e t r ie b a ll a n y o n e ? ,lo n g  ta lk s ,  prom  
•94.CCJW.SK,VM.KZ-THANKSM Mom-thanks for 
always forgiving me. You're my BF. Daddy, I'll 
always be your little girl. Grannie. URMY sun
shine! Family- I.L.U.! Special thanks to Joe 4 his 
honesty and support.

NAOMI DORIS WYCHULES
"Tim e carries on, I guess it will; but deep inside 
my heart, time stands still." I love you guys- 
Poopski. Snuggle, Abber, Squeaker, Bobaloo, 
Keebler, Em, Ang. &Vick Always remember- 
NYEve '9 f .  A LP -sk i- lift, N YEve '93-Fre a ksl; 
Spaln'94-unforgettable, Great x's at Lynx. Tun
nel, LL-18 wheeler, CC-MP-Whatever, WP- 
Dropout w/Dor, TIGS- YAC w/Jess, NYLC w/T. I 
love you Mom, Alii and Brian.

JENNIFER MARIE WOHLRABE
"Best things come to those who wait!" Thanks 
to Mom. Dad, Willie, Bobby, Theresa. Chris. A. 
Janice, U. Stan, Linda, Nicky, Richie, Mikey, 
Dani-Marie, Patty, Bruce, Suzle. Sue, Kerri, 
Danelle, and Vicky. Never forget the lot, park, 
lunches, mall, proms, GRCC, diner, and mov
ies. Thanks Mom for everything! I Love You! Ed, 
I love you always and forever! I have survived!

MARK WYROVSKY
"Whosoever desires constant success must 
change his conduct with the times."-Nlccolo 
Machiavelli. Good times with great friends. 4 
years hockey bus ride, 3 years golf, brother's 
driving, KEYS, junior lunch chuck-DIdn't do it! 
Mom, Dad, Bill, Lynn, Susan, Glen-thanks for 
your support. I Love You! "Screw your courage 
to the sticking place and we'll not faB."- 
Shakespeare.

ELIZABETH MARIE WOJTAL
"To  do the things I've dreamed about, but 
never done before."-The Fantasticks. Melissa- 
Inside jokes; Lost it Found it, 9 days, KE's 
house:Coffee? Talk to the hand! All clear 
(Annt) GAPMAN summer 93-Shuffle Shuffle 
Step Kick! Go times w/ good friends-Go Big T- 
Mom, Dad, James, Katie, Meghan, Matthew-I 
Love You.
BaBye-Sassy!

MAX YANEY
"Although In the wind the years have blown, I 
look to the future for what It beholds." Surfing 
In L.B.I., Spectrum. Chicken or the Egg. Shock- 
ey. Off the Wall, Summer In Israel 93. Under
ground, Hockey and all my teammates. Good 
times with Eric, Mark, Peterson, Blum, and oth
ers. Thanks Mom Dad Shawn and everyone 
else who helped me get by.
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SHARON ROSE ZAKS
"Holding on to sixteen as long as we can, 
changes come around real soon, make us 
women and m e n "- Mellencam p Great 
Friends-LQ .ST.KS.KD.JS.CD-I.L.U.all Coughl 
CoughlES-FF, Va. Beach-balconies, Fla.- 
fabflve. Prom 94,Phish 94, H.O.R.D.E. 94 Thanks 
Mom, Dad, Phil, Annie, Grandmas, Maxell,-I 
Love You! "Th is has all been wonderful but 
now I'm on my way"- Phlsh

KAREN LAURA ZIPF
" It  can't rain all the tim e."- The Crow. Summer 
'93, Great Adventure, Hershey, parties, prom 
'94, shore, monastery, Arizona, Dorney, art. AP 
classes, creative writing. Sue- Double-Petries 
all the wayl Hetal- Humanity has an Inescap
able complexity In evil. Jen- prarle. Joel 
(M.O.D.)- Thanks for being there. Brian, you've 
been so good to me. Thanks Mom, Dad, K im ...  
Bugsy, 1 love and miss you.

DORENE ZJAWINSKI
"Trying to find what's right, searching for the 
truth, trying to find m yse lf.. . I'm Almost 
There!"- J.S. Remember non-stop bughter w/ 
Snookie, T.J., Ralu- Queen of Whip, Em (Always 
Insatiable), Ang, Jess, and Boob. Spain- Cu- 
carachas; Clubbingl I've lost count! W.P. Drop
out; She's on the floor! Mission Accomplished- 
The Woo, C.C.- mooli Prom Disaster: I Love You 
Mom, Dad, & Mark





Clockwise from below: Whitney Smith, Kerri Shug, and Karyn Datzko 
show their Halloween Spirit. James Skinner explains to Katie Alworth 
how to take the inverse cosine of theta. Kerri O'Connor and Sue 
Watkins relax their tense muscles in the Ta ro  hotel's jacuzzi. Matt 
Derella, actually the sixth member of the Jackson Five? Mr. Nedrow 
helps Joe Boyle find just the right nail during wood shop. Scott Neale + 
Mike Magrans + Jeff Liddle + Tom Daggs - BEEF (Don't worry, we don't 
get it either!) Bob Bell and Ralu Vlad say,"Make love, not war!". 
"Three minutes is not enough time for a good hug," complain Liz 
Gregory and Sara Gerhold. Chris Malanga demonstrates his mas
culinity for Lauren DiGeronimo.





Clockwise from left: Kerri Small and Kelley Dippel get a little goofey. 
Karen Zipf is a real Peter Cottontail. Brian Shatzel enjoys a break in 
the action during wood shop. Sarah Trefflnger, Tim Goodwin, Jenn 
Hansen, Mike Magrans, Kristen Muller, T.J. Onorato, Melissa Spinella, 
and Abby Prommel think eight is enough during fourth period lunch. 
Chris Niedz, Joe Martino, and Matt Dadaian prepare for yet another 
Gentleman's Quarterly photo shoot. Sito Serrano concocts another 
one of his famous dishes. Jeff Davidson relaxes, confident that every
thing is under control for this deadline. Suzie Kuzsma runs for shelter 
from crazed VHS fans. Sam Franzblau weeps as he commits himself to 
Jen Clauberg in Schoenig matrimony.
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A Ji/  TOLERABLE
p-r-e-S 'S-u-r-e-s

Jennifer Abele 
Mia Abeles 
Mark Anico

Matthew Antolino 
Matthew Ball 

Jeffrey Barker

Danica Barnave 
Abigail Barnhart 

Russel Bauman 
Sarah Berkowitz 

Michael Blaha 
Christopher Blum

TH E W O R ST TH IN G  A B O U T  BEIN G  A  JU N IO R  IS. . .

. .it seems as if this is the most important 
year of my life. Since there's only one year 
before going to college, there's a lot of 
pressure to succeed."-Danica Barnave

“Not having my license."-Steve Valente

**. ■ .the fact that you can go home for 
lunch in grades 1-5 and then in grade 12, 
but not in grades 6-11."-Brian Gramo



Benjamin Bowman 
Laurie Bryda 
Stephanie Buonomo 
Scott Bush 
Luis Camacho 
Jordan Campbell

Dena Camevale 
Jason Casella 
Gregory Chieppa

Allison Cole 
Alyssa Conlan 
Michael Craig

Jason Curcio 
Evan D'Allesandro 
Erica D'Angelo

Jamie D'Angelo 
Ronald Dapuzzo 
Jason Decker

David DeMaio 
Shawn DePoe 
Michael DeSantis

Lesley DIGeronimo 
Jaime Donahue 
Jennifer Drappl 
Kelly Drury 
Devon Ercolano 
Kehinde Fajinmi
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Vincent Geiger 
Nicole Gllsenan 

Brian Gramo

Marie Grefal 
Michael Halpert 

David Hartley 
Ola Helsing 

Marcello Hernandez 
Theresa Hunt

Joseph Ippolito 
Seth Landsberger

Danielle Lanuto 
Kelly Lawrence

Matthew Foran 
Samuel Frazier 

Robert Gallo

Garret Ferguson 
Dori Ferruggia 

Carrie Fitzpatrick



Richard Lutz 
Christina Magrans

Victoria Marlin 
Jamie McAleer

Robert McCloskey 
James McGIrr 
Christopher McKenna 
Caroline McManus 
Tamara Mele 
Justine Miller

Kara Narucki 
David Occhlno 
Stephen Onofrlettl

Christopher Longo 
Frank Longo



Ajay Parekh 
Ambarish Parekh

Naresh Parekh 
Ryan Pifher

Todd Piro 
Angelo Pomerico

Laura Pryor 
Timothy 

Rauschenberger 
Christopher Roebuck 

Brian Roth 
Nicole Savlno 

Noah Schwartz

Nicholas Serino 
Stefanie Shapiro 

Mark Sirlanni



Chartes Snogans 
Shana Steinman

Joseph Symons 
Daniel Tempesta

Gregory Testa 
Stephen Tharayil

Lori Tortorella 
Steven Valente 
Christine VanHouten 
Frank Velardi 
Louis Violante 
Laura Vitlello

David Weinberg 
Jay Wilson 
Allen Zayas

JUNIORS 
NOT PICTURED: 
Anna Kowal 
Albert Roldan



A poll of the '94-'95 sophomores has revealed that some of their 
preferences are:

FAVORITE:

Movie —

1. White Men Can't Jump
2. Beaches
3. Princess Bride

Senior-
1. Kelley Dippel
2. Lauren DiGeronlmo
3. James Skinner

Muppet-
1. Kermit
2. Gonzo
3. Fozzy

Holiday-
1. Labor Day
2. Valentine's Day
3. Thanksgiving

Vegetable-
1. Peas
2. Green Beans
3. Carrots

Word-
1. Test
2. Duh
3. Raunchy

John Alatl 
Daniel Arndt 

David Bachan

Nicole Baguer 
David Baker 

Geovana Bamave

Michelle Benlmell 
Kristen Burgess 

Peter Burgess 
Brad Burgulllos 

David Camp 
Cindy Chen



Daren Clancy 
Katherine Clancy 
Christine Cocchlola 
Gary Collins 
Anthony Condorelll 
Corrlne Dapuzzo

Dina DeFillipo 
Erica DePalo 
Regina DeRosa

Robert DeSantis 
Dina Deslderio 
David Dlckman

Eric Dimeck 
Mark DIRoma 
Matthew DIStefano

Erin Drury 
Lola Fayanju 
Lauren Fernicola

Amy Friedman 
Emily Gaffney 
Massimiliano Galllnoni

Natale Gambuzza 
Kelly Garland 
Robert Garthwaite 
Michael Guarduccl 
Fleather Flafer 
Jessica Haffner



Michael Harder 
Marissa Holler

Danielle lanuzzl 
Kelly Jackson

Melissa Johnson 
Scott Kaplan 
Melissa Koes 

Danielle Lardieri

Nicholas Lodato 
Laura-Lee Lubrano 

Kelly Lynch 
Vincent Maglio

Melissa Mangano

Nicholas Mathers

Jonathan Meyer 
Jenna Minutoll 

Robert Montalvo



Erin Moran 
Christopher Moxley 
Andre Mutovic

Bryan Nigro 
Marc Nigro 
Malisa Noble

Brian Oliver 
Joseph Panzariello 
Hena Patel

Mitul Patel 
Rasna Patel 
Sandra Peterson 
Collin Plsarra 
Rachel Pole 
Daniel Pritchard

PhylllsAnn Russo 
Shauna Sacchl 
Adrian Sancho
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Denise Slbiga 
Brian Smith 

Christina Spencer

Michael Straus 
Caroline Streicher 

Christen Tassin

Daniel Taylor 
Amanda Tone 

Nicholas Toombs 
Janice Trimmer 

Joseph Vece 
Carla Velardl

Danielle Vlllarosa

Paul Watkins

Brian Scanga 
Steven Schelhorn 

Robert Shafer



SOPHOMORES 
NOT PICTURED: 
Milton Chua 
Jermaine Conover 
Jermell Conover 
Michael Gannon 
John Humphries 
Brian Kelly 
Sadequa Phipps 
Diana Salgado 
David Wilson

Monika Wnekowlcz 
Theresa Wohlrabe 
Kathryn Wojtal 
Lynn Wyrovsky 
Brian Zickerman 
Kimberly Zlpf

IN MEMORIAM

TWO LITTLE BIRDS
Dedicated to Cathy Bell (1979-1994)

Two little birds one day did meet.
Both so young, both so sweet.

Two little birds, always together, 
Always flying feather to feather.

Years later the two little birds had shown 
Just how much their friendship had grown.

Then one day as they did fly.
One little bird was left behind.

The other wanted to cry and cry.
But knew she had to continue to fly, 

....never getting to say good-bye.

Kristin Burgess
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w l '  derstanding
s * i » b » l »  i • n • g • s
Everyone knows that the basic rule 
In high school is that freshmen and 
seniors are not supposed to mesh. 
Sometimes, however, a freshman 
entering high school has to live in 
the shadow of a senior sibling. 
Many of VHS's freshman/senior sib
ling pairs say they get 
along better now that 
they are in the same 
school. According to 
freshman Palie Kuz- 
sma, “Having an older 
sister, I've found it to 
be an easier change 
from junior high school 
to high school. We do 
many things together, 
like go out with friends 
on weekends and 
hang o u t a fte r  
school." His sister Suzie feels that, 
“Palie is like my best friend, He is 
the type of brother who actually 
understands me and is always 
there to help me out by giving me

advice or just listening." Tim Good
win also enjoys having his sister 
Kerry here at the high school be
cause,“she now understands my 
shenanigans." However, Tim ad
mits to being bothered by the fact 
that “my friends say they want her 

and were with her last 
n ig h t . "  A lth o u g h  
m any o f our sen- 
ior/freshman siblings 
get along well, Lauren 
D iG e ro n im o  com
ments, “My sister and I 
get along occasional
ly, but not in the morn
ings and not when she 
thinks she can go out 
at night to the same 
place I am. It also 
doesn't help that she 

smuggles my clothes out of the 
house and I see her with them on in 
school. I teach her nothing be
cause like all the snotty little fresh
men, she won't listen anyway!"

“PALIE IS 
LIKE MY 

BEST  
FRIEND”

Suzie Kuzsma

James Aldworth 
Marissa Antolino 

Charles Armstead

Andrew Baker 
Justin Baker 

Jaime Banghart

Jeffrey Bennett 
Joseph Benyo 

Andrew Beuttler 
Erika Bickoff 
Jeffrey Borja 

Gayle Bomsteln
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Cathlenn Braun 
Justin Bruno 
Whitney Buckholz 
Laura Bush 
Ryan Bush 
Nicole Carollo

Melissa Carsillo 
Nicholas Catena 
Jennifer Cecire

Amanda Checchetto 
Robert Chiappone 
Christopher Chua

Kathleen Cirello 
David Conlan 
Laura Crudele

Kevin DeMasi 
Andrea Delisi 
Marissa Deluca

Nicole DeMaio 
Anthony DeVizIo 
Jill DiGeronimo

Amanda Dolahan 
Timothy Drappl 
Timothy Egan 
Lauren Ercolano 
Jaime Errico 
Sarah Federico
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Dashiell Fryer 
Suzanne Gaccione 

Adam Gerenstein 
Kerry Goodwin

Marissa Grasso 
Paolo Grefal 
Daniel Groux

Anthony Guarducci 
Stacey Hayes 

Joanne Heyman

Ehren Hwang 
Natalie Ippolito 
Rachel Jacobs

Anthanasios Kikos 
Eugene Kim 

Theodore Klingert

Paul Ferlonl 
Brian Ferrel 
Justin Fiory 

Martin Francesco

Kristine Hill 
Jennifer Hoffman 

Joshua Hunnex



Matthew Kloss 
Richard Kuzsma 
Jonathan Lango 
Milena Leznicki

Levy Lorenzo 
Danielle Love 
David Lubanskl 
Michael Lutz

Melissa Matthews 
Megan McAleer 
Owen McEnroe

Justin Mele 
Christina Mindyk 
Janine Mlscia

Kathryn Myers 
Todd Neale 
Marlsa Nlcolette 
Steven Nlewiadomski 
Anthony Nigro 
Sharon Palatuccl

Kalpesh Parekh 
Michael Passage

Heman Patel 
Douglas Peeler



Justin Petite 
Matthew Petricone 

Emily Potts 
Danielle Pucciarello

Anthony Ramirez

David Ramos 
Gina Ratchtord 

Lisa Ritacco

Peter Romanyshyn 
Sharon Sansevere 

Victoria Saxon

Joshua Schroeder 
Sonja Schwartz 

Carolyn Scully 
Nicholas Serpico

Veronica Serra

Erin Sheridan



Stephen Shilling

Christopher Siegel

Jessica Smith 
Sara Spektor 
Matthew Spencer

Lauren Steberger 
Eryana Sunarso 
Kristin Symons

Gary Venner

Brian Volkert 
Susan Quinn Walsh 
Elizabeth Ward 
Stephen Weaver

Karl Weber 
Suzanne Young 
Sarah Zabriskie 
Philip Zaks

FRESHMEN NOT PICTURED: Seth Blender, Salvatore Fede, Jeremy Laddln, Michelle 
Sona, Thomas Hayes
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IN CASE YOU 
WERE
WONDERING. . .The
teachers pictured are (top to 
bottom and left to right): Mr. Veitch, 
Ms. Warshaw (and beau), Mrs. 
Crawford, Ms. Mariniello, Mr. 
Ferrarelli, Mrs. Young, Ms. Onnembo, 
Mrs. Prendergast (and beau), Mr. 
Sauer, Mr. Moran, Mrs. Meares, Mr. 
White, Mr. Treitler, Mrs. 
Maisenbacher.



ADMINISTRATION, 
FACULTY, AND STAFF

Laura Gambuzza benefits from Mrs. Sherman's expertise.

Eleanor Crawford- Foreign 
Language

Dina DeCicco- 
Mathematics

Donna D'Alesslo- Special 
Services

Elaine DeVita- 
Special Services

Dr. Robert Rosado- Superintendent Timothy Green- 
Business Administrator

Benedict Tantillo- Principal

M ichael A sher- Specia l 
Services

Mary Jo Belott- History Raymond Bowes- Physical 
Education

John Brennan- History

Glenn Cesa- Assistant Principal

Sigrid Clark- Secretary



TEACHERISMS
While we may not be listening to everything our teachers 

say, there a few things we do seem to recall hearing once 
or tw ice...
Happy Monday! (Miss Gonzalez-Roig).. .1 would bet the 
farm and all the cattle (Mr. Brennan).. .Hey Jerky! (Coach 
Kap).. .We're good to go (Miss Rooney).. .We're missing 
two swivel knives. . .Where's all the red tape? (Mr. 
Nedrow)... Speed and accuracy (Mrs. Meares)... Let's just 
pretend that we're listening (Mr. Sabaday).. .50, 45, 41 
(Coach Bowes)... People, please! (Mrs. Crawford)... It's R- 
rated. . . Real good, guys! (Mr. Luks). . .Hello (Mr. 
Tantillo).. .What am I talking to a wall?.. .Thanks for coming 
— glad you could stop by (Mr. White).. .Put your finger on 
your nose and say duh (Mr. Tintle)... Try not to hurt anybody 
today. . .Put it off until the last possible minute (Mr. 
V e itc h ) . . .The  o b je c tiv e  fo r to d a y  is. . . (M rs. 
Fryer). . .Errright, th a t's  firs t period karate-AP (Mr. 
Kleissler).. .Okay, ahhh... Excuse me (Mr. Moran).. .This 
pass isn 't valid (Mr. Sauer). . .Oookay clase (Miss 
Lanahan).. .Sit up straight, backs against your chairs, feet 
flat on the floor.. .(Mr. Intile)

Lisa Engel- 
Business Education

Patricia Hemsley- Physical 
Education

Alex Kaplanovlch- Physical 
Education

Victor Ferrarelli- Guidance 
Counselor

Robert Intlle- 
Business Education

Joanne Kempczynski- Secretary 
of Guidance

Top Left: Mrs. Ndlson helps her students get familiar with the computer. Above: Mr. Bowes 
demonstrates to Natalie Ippolito how to handle a ball. 7 9

Theresa Fryer- 
History Coordinator

Lillian Gonzalez-Rolg- 
Mathematlcs Coordinator

Patricia Haffner- Special 
Services



Dr. Stanley Keyles- School 
Psychologist

Richard Kleissler- Guidance 
Counselor

Dianne Kuzsma- Secretary Maria Lanahan- Foreign 
Language Coordinator

Cynthia Lanno- 
Mathematics

Kenneth Luks- English Patricia Maisenbacher- 
Guidance Counselor

Danielle Marlniello- 
Mathematics

Joann Maurer- Librarian

TEACHERS GET A LITE
Have you ever wanted to tell your teacher 

to get a life?
Well, little did you know that many of your 

teachers here at VHS have some unexpected 
hobbies or interests that make their lives rath
er exciting.

Just as we students engage in our various 
sports, several of our faculty members enjoy 
athletics as well. Miss Warshaw spends a good 
deal of free time toning up with vigorous aer
obic workouts, weight-training and biking. 
Miss Lanahan also keeps fit by participating in 
jazz step  (d anc ing ) and hiking. Mrs. 
Crawford's love for tennis has drawn her to 
the courts, particularly during the summer 
about three or four times a week. Max 
Morden enjoys tossing around his frisbee, a 
rather unique type of sport.

While these individuals are exercising their 
bodies, other teachers are struggling with 
more "brain straining" activities. Mrs. Solomon 
admits that she is a crossword puzzle freak, 
just as Mr. Treitler enjoys "cryptoquotes" and 
various types of mathematical problems.

In the area of music, there are several 
teachers with hidden talents. How many of 
you knew, for example, that Mrs. Young has 
been tuning up her piano skills for thirty years, 
or that Mrs. Engel sings regularly at weddings 
and christenings?

The fact that there are a couple of travelers

among our faculty may be surprising to you as 
well. Mrs. McGee loves to visit new places, 
particularly those with a lot of natural beauty. 
Her favorite place to visit Is the English coun
tryside. Mr. Moran has traveled to England as 
well, twice as a matter of fact. A rather ex
perienced traveler, he has also visited Ireland 
three times and has been to forty of the fifty 
states. Miss Gonzalez-Roig enjoys traveling as 
well, preferably to warm places. She also 
takes pleasure in reading, a pastime we pic
ture our teachers engaging in often. Miss 
Gonzalez-Roig reads both for entertainment 
and spiritual growth which involves the study 
of metaphysical and psychological type 
books. Mrs. Prendergast claims that she too is 
an avid reader.

Two of our teachers have interesting col
lections that have become hobbies for them. 
Ms. McGuiness is an antique collector, spe
cializing in American country furniture and 
pottery. She has been collecting such items 
for twenty years and actually has her own 
antique shop. Ms. Onembo is a collector of 
various types of menus, a hobby that suits her 
as the cooking teacher here at VHS.

Who would have thought that the faculty 
members of VHS could have such exciting 
interests? Perhaps we should consult them 
about finding a hobby or two that would add 
some flavor to our lives!

80

Elizabeth McGuiness- 
Suspension Supervisor

Lorraine Meares- 
Mathematlcs

Richard Meyer- Learnin 
Disabilities Teacher Const 
tant, Athletic Director



Max Morden- Music Sheila Nadler- 
English

Thomas Nedrow- 
Arts

Industrial Eva Nelson- 
Special Services

Top: Miss Hemsley warns Noah Schwartz that this will be on the final exam. Above: Mr. Tintle 
implores his saxophone players to, "Practice, practice, practice!" Mrs. Clark enjoys Mrs. 
Shields's hole-in-one as they take a break to hone their computer golf skills.
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Elizabeth Rupprecht- Social Joseph Sabaday- Science 
Worker Coordinator

James Sauer- Science Patricia Schoenig- Physical Terry Sherman- Art
Education

Suzanne Shields- Secretary Arlean Sloan- Secretary Rita Solomon- English Phyllis Sorkin- 
English Coordinator

Joel Throne- History

Jorge Valcarcel- Science Donald Veitch- Science

Mr. Luks makes a point to his sophomore class. Always smiling. Ms. DeCicco's enthusiasm for her 
subject spreads to her class.

Mrs. Nadler shares a chuckle with her class 
over A Ta le  o f  Tw o C ities.
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Harriette Warshaw- French Thomas White- English

Nancy Wright- English as a Frances Young- English 
Second Language

Mrs. Prendergast is just one of the sophomore gang,

The custodians: Seated: Anthony Carsillo, Walter Jordan 
Standing: Ignatius Jozwik, Cecil Bryson, Jerry Doman, 
Savarlo D'Angelo.

The cafeteria staff: Antoinette Romeo, Carmela Vece, Mickey Tutalo. Phyllis Compierchio, 
Evelyn Benfante, Carmela Cilenti.

Frank Velardl calls Ms. Engel over to take a closer look at his Mr. Valcarcel shows he can do more than just 
assignment. teach as he plays guitar for the Pro-Arte club.

Mr, Nedrow shares his knowledge of fhe Apple 
with Anthony Condorelli.
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Left to right- Ms. War- 
shaw, Stephanie Buo- 
nomo, Monica Wrv 
ekOMjicz, Jennifer 
A b e fe , Jenna 
Minutoll. Laura-Lee 
Lubrano, Kimberly 
Zlpf.

F ir s t  ro w - Jamie 
B a n g h a rt. Laura 
Crudele. Kelly Barrett. 
Em ily Koliopoulos. 
Ralu Vlad, Jessica 
Smith, Abby Prommel, 
Lauren Ercolano. Sec
ond ro w - Melissa 
Sp lne lla . Matthew 
S p e n c e r, Lauren 
Steberger, Nick Seri- 
no, Sarah Treffinger, 
Jeff Barker, Garret 
Ferguson, Jeff Ben
nett. Liz Wojtal.

Left to right- S^re 
Kuzsma. T.J. Onoraf 
Cara Condorelll. Mia 
Abeies, Kerri Small, 
Ms Warshaw.



First row- Nicole Sovlno. 
Lo u ra -Le e  L u b ra n o .  
Ste pha n ie  B u o n o m o . 
Devon Ercolano. Emily 
Gaffney. Katie W ojta l. 
Caroline Strelcher. Hetal 
Nalk C hristen  Ta ss ln , 
Danielle Vlllarosa. Sec
ond ro w - W h itn e y  
B u c k h o lz . C h r is t in a  
Magrans, John Alatl, Me
lissa Sp lne lla , Jessica  
S m ith . L IZ  W o | ta l,  
Angelos Ko ttas. Sarah  
T r e f f ln g e r .  V ic k i  
Mukovozov. Tom Daggs. 
Brian Betkowskl. Lauren 
Ercolano. Third row- Ab- 
by Prommel. Kelly Gar
land, Je n n ife r A be le , 
Stephanie Shapiro. Mark 
Slrlannl. T .J . O n o ra to . 
Chris Roebuck. Jeff Lld- 
die. Todd Plro. M att Ball. 
Sue W atkins. Je n n ife r 
Wohlrabe. Karen Z lp f. 
James McGIrr.

First row- Kristen Muller. 
Liz Wojtal. Kelly Barrett. 
Elizabeth Gregory. Sara 
<£erho ld . Ta m m y  
Heyman, Whitney Smith, 
Jessica Montagno. Dev
on E rc o la n o . L a u r ie  
Bryda. Chris Roebuck. 
Second row- Hetal Nalk, 
Christina Magrans. Collin 
Ptsarra. John Alatl. Greg 
Testa. A lyssa C onlan, 
La u ra  P ry o r .  L e s le y  
D IG e ro n lm o , J a im e  
Donahue, Jason Curclo, 
Ryan Pifher.
Third row- Erin Moran, 
Torrle Flach, Chris Longo, 
Tom Daggs. Dave Hart
ley. C harlie  Sno ga ns. 
M o tt F o ra n .  D a v e  
DeMalo. Lellanl Grefal. 
Carrie Fitzpatrick. Karen 
Zlpf, Sue Watkins. Christa 
Hayes.

r  *
V *. t ■

First row- Justine Mill
er, Shana Stelnman, 
Greg Testa. Alyssa 
C onlan, Abby 
Ba rnha rt, Kara 
Narucki. Second row- 
Chrlstopher Chua. 
Naomi W yc h u le s, 
Angelos Kottas, Vicki 
Mukovozov, Sarah 
Treffinger. Kerri Small. 
Lynn Qualey. Third 
row- Tracey Toy, An
gela Spartaks. Steph
anie Shapiro, Karen 
Zipf, Jennifer Abele. y 
Laura P ry o r. Lo ri 
T o rto re lla , Etfca 
D'Angelo. ,  ' '
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F irs t  row- Jennifer 
Wohlrabe, Julle-Ann 
G ar»«cza l. Melissa 
DIStefano. Second 
row- Karyn Datzko, 
Melinda Bojku, Christ 
ta Hayes, Miss Engel,

F irst row- Danielle 
Lanuto, Jennifer Mell, 
M a rla  Trom blno, 
Nicole Gilsenan. Sec
ond row- Mr, Throne, 
Scott Stromlng, Luis 
Camacho, Mike Peel
er, Bernardo Serro 
T h ird  ro w - Brian 
Gramo, Nick Serlno, 
Mark Murphy, Bob 
Chleppa, A! Roldan.

s.

F i r s t  row-  Shano 
Stelnhnarr, Kristine Sy
mons, Christen Tassin, 
Janlne Mlscia. Sec-’ 
ond row- John Ala1 
Brad Burgulllos, Nick 
Mat her s ,  Mel i ssa 
Splnella, Liz Wojtal. 
Adam Gerensteln

>  i
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First row- Raiuca Vlad. 
Swaroop Parekh, Jessica 
Smith. Emily Kollopoulos, 
S te v e n  Me D e rm o tt,  
Lynn Q ua ie y, Angela  
Sp a rta lls . Sa ra h  Tre f-  
fmger. Hetol Nalk. Sec
ond row- Nicole Baguer. 
C n rls t ln e  C o c c h lo la .  
C aroline Stre lc he r. Liz 
W ojtal. Katie Clancy. Er
ica DePoio. Kelly Jock- 
son, Tom Hayes, Christen 
Tassln, Rachel Jacobs. 
Sonja Schwartz. Eryana 
Sunarso. Am anda Do
tation. Milena lezn lckl. 
Ms Warshaw. Third Row- 
Mox G a lllnon l, Le llan l 
G re fa l. Ka ra N aruckl. 
Caroline McManus. Ab- 
by Barnhart, Chris Roe
buck. Laura Pryor, Alyssa 
Conlan. Theresa Hunt. 
Nicole Savlno. Kelly Law
re n c e . W h itn e y  
Buckholz.

F irs t  row - Ra iuca 
Vlad. Jessica Smith, 
Emily Kollopoulos. Sa
rah Treffinger, Lynn 
Q ua ie y. A ng e la  
Spartalls. Hetal Naik. 
Second row: Kara 
Naruckl, Laura Pryor. 
Chris Roebuck. Alyssa 
Conlan. Nicole Savi- 
no, Kelly Lawrence. 
Ms. Warshaw,

■ i. I

Irst row- Angelos 
o tta s. A nth o ny 

DeSantis, Bob B.ell, 
Second row- Vfcfckie 
Mukovozov..• i



First Row- Jessica Smith 
G re g  T e s t a .  Naom i 
W y c h u le s ,  fcm,9 
M agrans, Tom  Daggs 
Sarah Tre fflnger, Abby 
Barnhart. Second Pow- 
La u ra  G a m b uzzo , Liz 
W ojtal. Melissa Splrielio 
Angela Spartalls, Emily 
K o llo p o u lo s . Angelos 
K o t t a s .  V ic k is  
M ukovozov. Stephanie 
S h a p iro , M ia Abeles, 

,  S te p h a n ie  Buonom o  
'  Lynn Qualey, Third Row- 

Scott Neale. Ralu Vlad, 
Todd Plro. Bob Bell. Jenn 
Abele. T.J.Onorato. Brian 
Betkowskl. M att Dadai- 
an. Herb Malsenbacher. 
Ke ith  Fe rguso n . Bryan 
D IR o m a , A n th o n y  
D e Sa n tis , Abby Prom- 
mel. Sharon Zaks.

First Row- Jenn Abele, 
Erica D'Angelo, Car
o lin e  McManus. 
Ja im e  Donahue, 
Nicole Baguer, Melis
sa Johnson, Shana 
Ste lnm an. Second 
Row- Nicole Savino. 
Stephanie Shapiro, 
Jessica Haffner, Kelly 
G a rla n d , Le llan l 
Grefal, Danielle VII- 
larosa, Danielle lanuz- 
z l, Kristen Burgess, 
Laura Lubrano, Levy 
Lorenzo.

First Row- Nicole Savi- 
no, Jenn Abele, 
Stephanie Shapiro, 
Angelos Kottas Sec
ond Row - Lola 
F a y a n ju , Kara 
Narucki, Chris Roe
buck, Laura Drury. 
Keith Ferguson. Sarah 
Trefflnger. Bob Bell, 
V ickie Mukovozov, 
Ms. Gonzalez-Roig 
Third Row- Stephen 
Th a ra y t l,  N o a h  
Schwartz, Todd Piro. 
Jesse Arroyo. Jon-Ertc* 
Burgess, Mark Slrianm, 
Anthony DeSant.s 
James Skinner. Brian 
B e tk o w sk l,  Herb 
Malsenbacher.
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First Row- Rob Garland. 
Angela Spartalls. Kelly 
Lawrence. Ralu V lad, 
Tracey Toy. Alyssa Con- 
lan, Abby Barnhart, Brian 
Betkowskl. Second Row- 
Kao-lon C h e n . B ria n  
Gramo. Kerri Small. Jesse 
A rro y o , H e rb
M alsenbocher. Sa ra h  
Trefflnger. Chris Della. 
Mike M agrans. V ickie  
Mukovozov. Todd Plro. 
Th ird  Row - Bob  B e ll,  
Steve Valente. Tamara 
Meie. Shana Stelnman, 
Stephanie Shapiro, Jenn 
Abele. Anthony DeSan
tis . Jon-Erlc  B u rg e ss. 
A ngelos K o tta s ,  E rin  
Schmidt. Kara Naruckl. 
Dena Carnevale, AJay
Parekh

F irs t  Row- N ic o le  
Baguer, V ic k ie  
Mukovozov, Laura 
Lubrano Second 
Row- Brian Scanga, 
Adrian Sancho, Lola 
Fa ya n ju , Naom i 
W yc hu le s, T .J .  
Onorato, Todd Piro, 
John Alati, Sarah Tref
flnger, Abby Prom- 
mel.

*! «

Seated- Stephanie 
Shapiro, Mr. Cesa, Mr. 
Brennan, A ng e los 
Kottas, Sarah Tref- 
finger. Standing- Jen 
Abele, Raluca Vlad, 
Bob Bell, Emily Kolio- '  
poulos, A ng e la  
S p a rta lls , . t .J .  
Onorato. • »-
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First Row- Matt Dodaian 
G reg M arlon. Angeles 
K o tta s , Tim  Goodwin 
S e c o n d  R o w - Abby 
P ro m m e l.  Naomi 
W ychules, Emily Kollo- 
poulos. Angela Spartalls 
R a lu  V la d .  Vickie  
Mukovozov. Tracey Toy 
Bob Bell. Erin Schmidt! 
Third Row- Lynn Qua ley 
Jessica Sm ith, Anthony 
D e S a n tis , Sa ra h  Tret- 
f in g e r .  M a tt Derello, 
M ike M a g ra n s . Brian 
B e t k o w s k l ,  Herb 
Malsenbacher. Keith Fei- 
gusoi^ Karen Ztpf Fourth 
Row- desse Arroyo. Kerri 
Small. Sharon Zaks, Chris 
DeLla. Jon-Erlc Burgess. 
S te p h e n  M cD erm ott, 
James Skinner.

Left to right- Sue 
Watkins, Jennifer 
Wohlrabe, Jeff Liddle, 
Kerri Small, Naomi 
Wychules, Chris 
Niedz.

Le ft to rig h t- Tom 
Daggs. Jessica Smith 
Greg Marion. Doreen., 
Z ja w ln sk l,  Lauren 
DiGeronlm o, Abe* 
P ro m m e l, Erica 
D 'A n g e lo , Laura 
G a m b u zza , M ltul 
Patei.

I i .
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Le ft to right- Greg 
Marlon, K a tie  Al- 
worth, Chris Nledz.

F irst row - Lynn 
Qualey, Suzie Kuz- 
sma, Melissa Splnella, 
Sarah T re f f ln g e r ,  
Cara Conderelll. Sec
ond row- Kerri Small. 
Matt D e re lla , Sue 
W a tk ins, Je ss ic a  
Smith

) ,

F irst ro w - Dena 
Carnevale. Nicole 
Savlno, E ric a
D 'A ng e lo , Kara 
Narucki, Dave Occhl- 
no. Second row-  ̂
Steve Tharayll, Jason ' 
Decker, Ja m ie
McAleer, Greg Testa, 
Steve Valent©



First row- Daniel' 
la ro sa , Nl 
Baguer, Katie 
Diane Saigado, 
sa Johnson Se 
row- Brian Smith 
ovana Barnave, 
Alati, Mltul Pate, 
Meyer

First row- Erica f 
off, Kathy Clrello 
DiGeronimo. Sec 
row- Quinn Walsh, 
Sheridan, Elizat 
Ward, Jessica Sr 
Marlssa Antollno,

First row- Sharon Z 
Naom i Wychu 
M ike Magra 
Angelos Kottas. V 
Mukovozov, Jesse 
royo, Lori Tortor* 
Second row- Lai 
Lee Lubrano, Jenr 
A b e le , ' H' 
Malsenbacher, T< 
P lro , G reg Te s 
S te v e n  Thayc 
Stephanie Shapiro 
lea D'Angelo.





Learning to Expect 
the Unexpected

What do picas, croppers, 
quad-packs, and lots o' pic
tures have in common? They 
can all be found in Mr. White's 
period 7 Journalism II class. 
Each student who enrolls in 
the class, has to have previ
ously taken Journalism I. In this 
class, students leam the basic 
journalistic skills, such as cap
tion writing, and layout de
sign. This year, yearbook pro
duction began on July 6, at a 
yearbook camp. A small 
group of journalism students 
traveled to Hillsborough High 
School where they attended 
workshops with other advisors 
and yearbook staffs. They 
gathered ideas and decided

on this year's themefxpecf 
the Unexpected. They also 
met with an artist who helped 
to design the cover and other 
aspects of this year's book.

Once the year started, the 
staffs of Shadows and The 
Falrviewer were ready to be
gin publication production. 
This year. The Falrviewer was 
overseen by Executive Editor 
Bob Bell and Managing Editor 
T.J. Onorato. During the many 
hours spent after school to 
meet the December, January, 
February, March, and April 
deadlines, the staff of Shad
ows '95 learned to Expect the 
Unexpected.

Clockwise from above- Sharon Zaks and Jessica 
Smith, Shadows Editors-in-Chief (who wish to  thank our 
honorary third editor in chief. Kelley- Welovell). Kelley Dippel 
and Katie Alworth rush to meet a deadline. Greg 
Marion works on a golf layout.

Copy Staff- Emily Koliopoulos, Swaroop Parekh, Kerri Small-editor, Tim 
Goodwin, Ralu Vlad, Jeff Liddle, Angela Spartalis, James Skinner, 
Lauren DIGeronlmo.

Layout Staff- Back row: Greg Marlon, Jeff Davidson, Laura Gambuzzo, 
Bryan DIRoma. Front row: Jenn Hansen, Liz Wojtal- editor, Tracey Toy- 
editor.
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Clockwise from below- Many thanks to Mr. White. Shadows and Fa irv iew er 
advisor, for his hard work and dedication on the 1994-95 editions of both. 
Jessica Smith. Angela Spartalls, Emily Kollopoulos, and Ralu Vlad work on 
the back pages of the yearbook. Editors Bob Bell and Sharon Zaks square 
off to see who can finish his or her publication first.

Photography Staff- Liz Gregory, Katie Alworth- editor, Kelley Dippel- Business Editors- Cara Condorelli, Melissa Spinella.
editor, Brian Peterson. (The Shadow s staff would also like to thank 
professional photographers Brian Smith and Art Acquaviva for their 
contributions.) 99



Band Rocks the House
To the casual observer, it would 

appear that the Music Depart
ment underwent a "b u ild ing  
year/' due to the overwhelming 
number of incoming freshmen. A 
select group of upperclassmen, 
however, was able to resurrect 
the competition season as a result 
of their drive and determination.

August brought the start of the 
marching band season with an in
tense practice schedule. The 
Marching Maroon and White 
brought Moscow to VHS, as they 
incorporated the fiery sounds of 
Russian nationalists into the ir 
show. In cooperation with the Var
sity Cheerleading Squad, the 
band brought school spirit to a 
new level. While no student could 
recite the school's Alma Mater, al
most every VHS student was able 
to hum a few bars of "Stands 
Thing." The marching band was 
also incorporated into the Varsity 
Football Team's defensive strat
egy. In terms of competition, the 
band took first place laurels in all 
but two shows.

The marching band dedicated 
their season to the loving memory 
of their friend and fellow instru
mentalist, Cathy Bell.

After months on their feet, band 
members were able to sit down 
and perform as the concert band.

From this group, a multitude of en
sembles were created, including 
the Saxophone Quintet, Brass 
Choir, Brass Octet, Percussion 
Quintet, Woodwind Trio, and Flute 
Duet. These talented musicians 
received excellent and superior 
ratings at several solo and ensem
ble festivals.

Verona Jazz '95 received re
gional exposure as an elite group 
through opening for a profession
al big band and competing at 
several festivals. The Jazz band 
was able to perform many genres 
of music, from the mellow sounds 
of the blues to the latin percussion 
of a salsa chart.

A few brave students sacrificed 
those extra "f iv e  m inutes" of 
sleep to arrive at school at 7:15 
for the Concert and Jazz Choirs.

All groups endured a ten hour 
bus ride to Toronto for the yearly 
trip. There, the musicians per
formed in competition on a na
tional level, and came away with 
the highest accolades.

Mr. Tantlllo liked to offer the fol
lowing tongue-in-cheek advice 
before a competition: " I f  you 
don't win, don't bother coming 
home." Fortunately, Verona Mu
sic always managed to make it 
back.

Above- The band shows their support for VHS at the pep rally. Right- Bob Bell, band 
drum major, salutes the crowd at championships. Above right- The marching band 
performs for the home crowd.
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Clockwise from top right- The band struts their stuff at Trenton State. Daren Clancy 
and Abby Prommel take a break from performing at a football game. The color 
guard poses after a victorious competition. Scott Neale shows off the band's 
"Where's Waldo?" attire.



Clockwise from above- The 1994-5 choir. Abby Prommel and Theresa Hunt 
practice for an upcoming concert. The jazz band prepares to open for a 
professional band in a February concert in the VHS auditorium. The jazz band 
performs in the International Weekend concert. The concert band warms up 
before a performance. The jazz band entertains the foreign exchange students 
and hosts. Dorene Zjawinskl performs her rendition of "Everyday I Have the Blues" 
at the International Weekend concert.
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Recognizing four
gears. . .

Jesse Arroyo
Trombone Section Leader. 
Concert & Jazz Band. Mixed 
& Jazz Choir

Robert Bell
Drum Major. Alto Sax
ophone, Concert & 
Jazz Band

Jon-Erlc Burgess 
Low Brass Section Lead
er. Concert Band, Mixed 
& Jazz Choir

Angelos Kottas 
Trum pet Section Leader. 
Concert & Jazz Band. Mixed 
& Jazz Choir

Michael Magrans 
Saxophone Section Leader. 
Band Vice-President. Con
cert Band

Scott Neale 
Band President, Con
cert Band

Abigail Prommel 
C 'a rin e t S e c t io n  
Leader, Concert & 
Jazz Band

Lynn Qualey 
Mixed Choir

Erin Schmidt 
Colorguard Captain

Jessica Smith 
Mixed Choir. Choir 
Secretary

Tracey Toy 
Mellophone Section 
Leader, French Horn, 
Concert Band

Sarah Treffinger 
Flute Section Leader, 
Concert Band

Liz Wojtal
Mixed 8t Jazz Choir, 
Choir President

Sharon Zaks 
Mixed Choir

Dorene Zjawlnskl 
Asst Drum Major. Tenor Sax
ophone Se ctio n  Leader, 
Concert (k Jazz Band, Mixed 
& Jazz Choir
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Laying Down the Law
C o n tra ry  to  popu la r 

opinion, many students ac
tually do have a say in 
what goes on in Verona 
High School. Students in 
clubs that are involved in 
government activities par
tic ip a te  in areas th a t 
range from organizing  
dances to traveling to Bos
ton. These groups include 
Model U.N., Youth in Gover- 
ment. Student Council, 
and the Mock Trial team.

Students who partic i
pate in Model U.N. repre
sent a specific country and 
play the role of that coun
try in a simulated United 
Nations meeting. This year 
VHS represented Luxem
bourg and attended a 
Model U.N. weekend in 
Boston, M assachusetts. 
While in Boston, they were 
presented with world issues 
and responded with an
swers that best suited the 
opinions of their country,

The Youth in Govern
ment program at VHS con
sisted of fourteen seniors 
and simulated the actual

government of Verona. 
The members all played 
the roles of different peo
ple in Verona's govern
ment and toured the dif
fe re n t g o v e rn m e n t 
departments of Verona. 
They also sat in on a Town 
Council meeting and even 
had the ir own council 
meeting in which they  
touched on issues of town 
beautification.

Each year, the Student 
Council at VHS has repre
se n ta tiv e s from  every  
grade and plays a major 
role in organizing class proj
ects. They raise money for 
c la sses and o rg a n ize  
events, such as dances 
and spirit week.

This year, the Mock Trial 
team at VHS competed in 
the annual sta te-w ide  
competition. The Mock Tri
al squad has a prosecution 
team and a defense team, 
which prepares to try a 
case and then competes 
against opposing high 
schools.

Clockwise from above: Ralu Vlad, Emily Koliopoulos.and Angela 
Spartalis show that the Model UN Conference is not just stuffy 
committee meetings. Todd Piro directs his witness. John Alatl. during 
a Mock Trial Competition. National Honor Society inductees Stephen 
McDermott and Tim Goodwin relax after the ceremony. Tracey Toy, 
James Skinner, Lynn Qualey.and Angelos Kottas discuss Verona's 
sanitation problems as Youth-in-Government members. NHS pres
ident Bob Bell swears in the new National Honor Society inductees. 
Mark Wyrovsky, Herb Maisenbacher, and Hetal Naik grab a bite to 
eat after the National Honor Society inductions.



Brains Not Brawn
Academ ics outside the  

classroom remained a major 
focus at VHS. With everything 
ranging from the National 
Honor Society to the High 
School Bowl. VHS students 
have opportunities to partic
ipate to demonstrate their su
perb abilities.

During the past four years, 
many came to to expect the 
unexpected from the Class of 
1995. This year, the class had 
an impressive 33 members in
ducted into the National Hon
or Society. In order to be in
ducted, a student must have 
a grade point average of 3.85 
as a junior or 3.70 as a senior. 
Once inducted these students 
must maintain a high g.p.a. as 
well as proper scholarly con
duct. Along with their devo
tion to VHS, these students do
nated their time to raising 
money to many needy causes 
such as Unicef. The High 
School Bowl Team had high

hopes because of three mem
bers returning as seniors. The 
team was rounded out by a 
new scorekeeper and pre
pared to compete in the re
gional "Challenge" Tourna
ment hosted by Suburban 
Cablevision TV3. After many 
early morning practices, the 
team defeated Columbia 
High School in the first round. 
The second round semi-finals 
were held in January, when 
Verona faced o ff against 
Newark Academy. Despite 
the fact that the team was 
considered the "underdogs" 
for the match, Verona's ex
perience led to a close game. 
Newark was able to pull the 
victory in the last seconds of 
the game. Even though the 
team was eliminated, mem
bers still felt proud in that they 
proved that VHS was not just a 
"small, insignificant, public 
high school."
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What Language Barrier?
?Parlez-vous espanol? If you are 

one of the many estudiantes at VHS 
that took a foreign language, you 
should understand at least half of this 
statement. In addition to taking ei
ther French or Spanish during school, 
some students have demonstrated 
their interest in foreign languages 
through extra-curricular activities. 
Som e e xa m p le s o f such 
"international" activities include the 
French Club, the French Honor So
ciety, the Spanish Club, and Spanish 
Honor Society, International Week
end.

This year's French Club continued 
its trend of stimulating in the Franco- 
phonic world. This was attained 
through a trip to the French Institute 
in NYC where students saw a French 
movie followed by a visit to a French 
restaurant. Scholastic achievement 
in francais was rewarded through in
duction into the French Honor Soci
ety. The Society's main event was 
the Bake Sale held during the Inter
national Weekend Olympics. The 
purpose of this activity was to raise 
money to be put toward a schol
arship that will be awarded to a de
serving graduating senior.

The Spanish Club and Spanish Hon

or Society pooled their resources this 
year in their quest to be more aware 
of those less fortunate in the Hispanic 
community. The organizations gath
ered and distributed food to needy 
Hispanic families. Additionally, the 
groups enjoyed and appreciated 
Hispanic culture through a fall field 
trip. The trip involved a Flamenco 
show in Parsippany, followed by a 
lunch at the world-renowned Don 
Pepe's Restaurant on Route 46. In
ternational Weekend Is an annual 
event that all of VHS enjoys. The 
weekend usually takes place during 
the first week of February. However, 
this year's event extended into the 
end of February due to inclement 
weather. The foreign students were 
welcomed back to Verona 3 weeks 
after the original weekend date to 
finish the planned festivities. The en
tire International experience consist
ed of a welcoming, a band concert, 
panel d iscussions, a basketball 
game, an Olympics, and a dance. All 
of these events were able to occur 
as a result of the generosity of sev
eral VHS families who opened up 
their homes to the foreign students. 
As usual, International Weekend-plus 
was a big success!
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VHS Students Get In Touch 
With Wellness

Being recognized as one of Verona 
High School's most rewarding clubs, 
Anorev runs two significant pro
grams: the Wellness program and the 
HB Whltehorne transition program. 
According to the supervisor. Student 
A ssistance C oordinator Sharon 
McGee, the Wellness program is de
signed to teach fourth graders about 
"the different pieces of wellness." 
These pieces include physical, intel
lectual. environmental, community 
spiritual, emotional and social well
ness. The program includes lessons 
on personal relationships and the ac
ceptance of people with different 
backgrounds.

The HB Whltehorne program is de
vised to aid the transition of elemen
tary school kids Into the middle 
school. It involves discussions about 
making friends, raising self-esteem, 
and not judging people by their ap
pearances. This program enables 
students to work together for the pur
pose of getting to know each other 
better.

Both programs are presented by 
the high school partic ipants of 
Anorev, who, according to Miss 
McGee, "work very hard to put these 
successful presentations together."

For all of us high school students 
who need to express ourselves and 
our feelings every so often. Peer 
Leadership is the answer. This pro
gram allows students to share their 
emotions with their peers and to re
ceive helpful advice from them as

well. Through their Interactions 
with peers in this program, stu
dents are able to relieve their 
stress and to get to know each 
other better.

VHS's Adventure Club is another 
program that encourages self
confidence. This club is all about 
setting and accomplishing per
sonal goals while still having fun. 
Whether you are seeking to over
come a personal fear, or are sim
ply looking for a challenge, the 
Adventure Club is definitely the 
club to be In. Through this pro
gram, students learn all about the 
significance of teamwork and the 
elements that define a good 
team. These elements Include 
communication, patience, imag
ination, and a strong desire to 
have a good time. Some of the 
activities and trips that the Ad
venture Club has been Involved in 
are the bulding of Verona's first 
ropes course, a backpacking and 
camping expedition through the 
forests of Pennsylvania, and a ca
noeing experience through the 
rivers of the Poconos.

Though the Adventure Club 
boasts of some fantastic esca
pades. all of VHS's clubs and ac
tivities provide their own memo
rable experiences. A day in the 
life of any VHS students is truly an 
adventure in itself I

Clockwise from left: Jessica Montagno and Dan Greco dem
onstrate their tae-kwon-do skills for the Child Development 
Program. Dorene Zjawinskl enjoys a forkful of paella during the 
Spanish Club trip to Don Pepe's restaurant. Ralu Vlad as
sembles a Valentine Candygram for the French Club. Lynn 
Qualey and Eric Reilly demonstrate an Incredible feat as they 
walk the high ropes at Verona's Ropes Course. T.J. Onorato 
and Devon Ercolano look really "h ip " for their ANOREV sixth 
grade presentation.
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Clockwise from above: The S p o tlig h t P layers prepare several numbers for their 
spring production of Broadw ay G old. The aerobics club works up a sweat. Cast 
members rehearse a scene from the fall production of The  M ira c le  W orker. Cara 
Condorelli Informs VHS as to what is in store for the day.
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Express Yourself!
Although the classroom atmos

phere at VHS fosters much cre
ativity, students tend to best ex
press themselves through their 
Involvement In clubs and actlv- 
ites.

The A vant G arde  literary mag
azine offers VHS's talented young 
writers and artists a chance to 
creatively convey their interpre
tation of a particular theme. This 
year's theme was Re a lity  Is the  
Best Fa n ta sy o f A ll . As members 
of the Publicity Club, students with 
a flair for writing can also dem
onstrate their ability in writing for 
Highlights, a newsletter designed 
to keep parents Informed of 
school Issues.

While some students perfect 
their writing and artistic skills, oth
ers best exp ress them selves 
through music. Both WVHS and 
the Pro-Arte Club offer the oppor
tunity for students to share their 
musical interests and talents. 
WVHS, on the air each morning 
before school, exposes the di
verse student body to a variety of 
music. The Pro-Arte Club members 
w rite and perform the ir own 
pieces to be critiqued. They also 
learn about the music industry it
self in terms of engineering and 
business. Morning Announce
ments offer yet another means of 
self-expression to students. Stu
dents are challenged to demon
strate their aptitude for public

speaking.
The Cooperative Business Edu

cation class is a 15 credit class 
offered to juniors and seniors who 
want the opportunity to get a 
hands-on working experience 
in the real world. For every 100 
hours that they work, they gain 
one credit. This year the CBE class 
established the first annual Type- 
a-thon. They also participated in 
the annual Christmas Toy Drive for 
patients at the Children's Hospital 
of New Jersey.

DECA, the Distributive Educa
tion Club of America, is the largest 
student organization in the world, 
and has a chapter at VHS run by 
Mr. Throne. Students compete 
statewide and nationally, answer
ing questions, and in role playing 
situations concerning the market
ing world. In addition to this time 
consuming cometltion, the DECA 
class still finds time to participate 
in the Jeanne Byrne Career Fair 
which is held annually at VHS.

The S p o t l ig h t  P la y e rs ,  the 
school's theatrical club, put to
gether two major productions this 
year. In the fall. The M irac le  Work
e r came to VHS, featuring Eliza
beth Wojtal and Christen Tassln In 
starring roles. In the spring, a cast 
of thousands brought the Great 
White Way to Verona with Broad
way G old, a revue of scenes and 
musical numbers from famous 
shows.

Left: Melissa DiStefano and Julie Garszczal surprise Frank Longo with a Valentine 
carnation. The sale was a CBE fundraiser. Above: Mr. Valcarcel jams with Anthony 
DeVizIo during a meeting of the Pro Arte Club.
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Sport: Football
Captains: Anthony DeSantis, Greg Marion, Chris 
Niedz, James Skinner

Best Player: Anthony DeSantis

Most Team Spirit: Mike DeSantis

Team Quote: "Let the pain commence"

Always Injured: Greg Marion

Team Clown: Jamie D'Angelo

Chris DeLia hustle award: Chris DeLia?

Favorite Memory: Beating Glen Ridge

Record:4-5

£

Clockwise from above: 1. Matt Derella attempts to 
block an extra point. Derella was a great asset to the 
Verona defense. 2. The Verona offensive line leads the 
way for halfback Mark Anico. The Hillbillies continued to 
out-dual Glen Ridge and captured a 28-6 victory. 3. The 
Hillbilly defense closes in on the Bayley Ellard rusher. The 
defense continued to dominate the game as they post
ed their third shut-out in a row. 4. James Skinner crushes 
his opponent In the Hillbillies'opening game. Skinner 
continued to spark the Verona defense as an outside 
linebacker for the rest of the season. 5. Mike DeSantis 
makes a key block as Keith Ferguson runs for the end 
zone. De Santis's crushing blocks led the way for Verona 
rushers throughout the season.
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First Row: Anthony Condorelli, Mike DeSantis. Steve Valente. Vinnie Geiger, Chris Blum, Joe 
Martino, Jay Wilson, Mark Nigro. Second Row: Coaches Csuka, Kaplanovich. and Bowes. Third 
Row: Mark Anico, Matt Derella, Bernardo Serra, Mike Gannon, Brian Smith, Anthony DeSantis, 
Matt Dadaian, James Skinner, Jamie D'Angelo. Fourth Row: Chris DeLia, Keith Ferguson, Jon 
Meyer, Steve Onofriettl, Greg Marion, Chris Niedz, Bryan DiRoma, Greg Chieppa, Mike Blaha.

Anthony DeSantis Greg Marlon Chris Niedz James Skinner
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Sport: ^occar
Captains: Tim Goodwin, Jeff Liddle, Steve McDermott 
Best Player: Tom Daggs
Most Team Spirit: Kathy Daggs, Ronnie Goodwin, Sue Liddle, Patti 
McDermott
Team Quote: "W e Won?!"
Always Injured: John Alati
Team Clown: Chris "Thrills With No Skills" Malanga 
Chris Delia Hustle Award: Herb Maisenbacher 
Favorite Memory: Win against Cedar Grove 
Record :4-12-2

Tim Goodwin Jeff Liddle Stephen McDermott Jon-Eric Burgess

Tom Daggs Herb Maisenbacher Chris Malanga Swaroop Parekh
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Below: Top Row: Pete Romanyshyn, Jon-Eric Burgess. Steve McDermott, Jeff Liddle, 
Tim Goodwin, Herb Maisenbacher, Matt Antolino, Todd Piro. Middle Row: Matt Ball. 
Swaroop Parekh, Tom Daggs, Chris Malanga, John Alati, Chris McKenna, Mark 
DIRoma. Bottom Row: Eric Dimeck, Max Gallinoni, Evan D'Allesandro, Matt DiStefano, 
Joe Benyo, Matt Foran.



Clockwise from below: 1. The soccer team analyzes the high 
points of their game. The team improved greatly with four wins 
this year. 2. Jeff Llddle sets up for a direct kick. His offensive 
moves resulted in many goals for the team. 3. Joe Benyo and 
Chris Malanga close In on the ball. Their quick feet helped to 
move the ball up the field. 4. Chris Mdldngd Is Intent on getting 
the ball as it lands. Chris's senior year was his first as a soccer 
player 5. Mark DiRoma hustles past a Laker defender. His agility 
on the field allowed him to avoid many opponents.



Girls Soccer
Captains: Laura Gambuzza, Jenn Hansen, 
Melissa Spinella

Best Player: Laurie Bryda

Most Team Spirit: Nicole Savino

Always Injured: Alyssa Conlan

Team Clown: Katie Wojtal

Forrest Gump Running Award: Jenn Hansen

Loudest Mouth: Melissa Spinella

Team Quote: "Suc k it up and deal with it . "

Favorite Memories: Jenn and Laura's ride to 
Bernards, sing-along bus rides

Record :0-15-1



Left: Top Row: Coach Rooney, Sandy Peter
son, Katie Wojtal, Laura Pryor, Alyssa Con- 
lan, Abby Barnhart, Ola Helsing, Danica 
Barnave. Middle Row: Marissa Antolino, 
Monika Wnekowicz, Nicole Savlno, Tamara 
Mele, Kelly Lynch. Front Row: Laura Vitiello, 
Sharon Zaks, Melissa Spinella, Jenn Hansen, 
Laura Gambuzza, Laurie Bryda.
Clockwise from below: 1. Jenn Hansen and 
Laura Gambuzza hurry upfield. Their offen
sive efforts were vital to the team. 2. Sandy 
Peterson pursues the ball. Her position as 
sweeper often aided Verona's defense 3. 
Coach Rooney discusses the first half with 
her team. These meetings were essential 
during halftime. 4. Marissa Antolino battles 
a Mountain Lakes defender. Her skills as a 
half-back helped Verona during each 
game. 5. Sharon Zaks passes the ball up the 
field. Her feet were "kickin'' all season.



Cross Country
Captains: Michael Magrans, Scott Neale, Valerie Tenore, 
Kristen Muller

Best Player: Mike Magrans 

Most Team Spirit: Lauren Steberger

Always Injured: Scott Neale 

Team Clown: Scott Neale

Chris Delia Hustle Award: Erin Drury

Favorite Memory: Bernards woods excursion

Team Quote: "Don't throw my lucky disk out the window"

Below: Top Row: Coach Wright, Caroline Streicher. Shana Steinman. Amanda 
Tone, Karen Zipf, Erin Drury. Bottom Row: Lauren Steberger, Katie Clancy, Valerie 
Tenore, Kristen Muller, Amy Friedman.



Clockwise fron below: 1. The cross country team prepares to blow 
away West Essex. The team had a successful season this year. 2. The 
team enjoys a little team spirit before the meet. Their togetherness 
helped them to work well this season. 3. The Verona boys set the pace 
for the race. Running with a team-member often made the length of 
the race seem shorter. 4. Mike Magrans breezes past a West Essex 
opponent. His speed allowed him to overtake many adversaries. 5. 
Valerie Tenore and Lauren Steberger lead the pack. They set a positive 
example for the other Verona runners.

Mike Magrans

Kristen Muller

Below: Top Row: Coach Wright, Mike Magrans, David Occhino, Scott Neale. Scott 
Bush, AJay Parekh. Bottom Row: Joseph Symons, Joel Friedman, Brian Scanga, 
Charlie Snogans, Ambarish Parekh.

Joel Friedman

Scott Neale

Valerie Tenore

Karen Zipf
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Captains: Ralu Vlad, Vickie Mukovozov

Best P la y e r : Danielle Villarosa

Team Clown: Erica D'Angelo

Biggest Rival: Mountain Lakes

Favorite Memory: Beating Mountain Lakes for 
the Sectional States Title

Team Quote: “Just remember, Vic, we love 
yo u !",
G reatest Accom plishm ent: Being Sectional 
State Champs, Reaching Divisional Finals

Record:21-7

Walsh, Elizabeth Ward, Carolyn Scully, Danielle Villarosa, Coach 
Sabaday. Bottom Row: Jenn Abele, Kara Narucki, Erica D'Angelo, Car
oline McManus, Ralu Vlad.

Vickie Mukovozov Ralu Vlad
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Clockwise from below: 1. Coach Sabaday surveys his 
troops. He must have been happy with what he saw — 
Sectional State Champs. 2. Vickie Mukovozov connects on 
a two-handed backhand. She was a strong second singles 
player this season. 3. Erica D’Angelo waits for the ball to 
come back down. Her strong serve set the tone for many 
victorious matches. 4. Kara Narucki serves for another Ve
rona victory. She and her doubles partner, Ralu Vlad, 
worked together to win their matches. 5. Danielle Villarosa 
prepares for perfect placement. She had success at first 
singles against many tough opponents this season. 6, Ralu 
Vlad is determined to protect her territory. She stood her 
ground at the net.
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S p o r t s C f ^ ^ f U ^

Captains:Fall: Katie Alworth, Lauren 
DiGeronimo, Kerri Small. Winter: Cara 
Condorelli, Suzie Kuzsma, Melissa Spinella

Most Team Spirit: Mia Abeles/Dena 
Carnevale Lauren DiGeronimo Katie Alworth

Team Clown (Fall): Marissa Holler 

Team Song (Winter): I Can See Clearly 

Most Fearless (Fall): Lauren DiGeronimo 

Most Fearful: Dori Feruggia 

Favorite Cheer (Winter): Peanut Butter Cup Kerri Small Kerri O'Connor
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first row- Nicole Baguer. Melissa Johnson. Cara Conaorelli. Katie Alworth. Lauren DiGer- 
oriimo. Kerri Small. Kerri O'Connor, Mia Abeles. Jen Drappl. Second row- Allison Cole, Kelly 
Lawrence. Marlssa Holler. Dorl Ferruggla. Erin Moran. Jamie McAeer. Dena Carnevale. 
Coach Pratola.

First Row- Melissa Spinella, Suzie Kuzsma, Cara Condorelii. Second 
row- Allison Cole, Mia Abeles, Vicky Marlin, Dena Carnevale, 
Nicole Savino, Kelly Lawrence.

Clockwise from below- The winter cheer
leaders show their stuff. Kerri O'Connor, 
Lauren DiGeronimo and Kerri Small take a 
break during the fall cheerleaders' car 
wash. Kelly Lawrence, Nicole Savino, Me
lissa Spinella, Jamie McAleer and Dori Fer
ruggla are all smiles during the girls bas
ketball game, The fa ll cheerleaders 
perform their stunts during the Thanksgiving 

Melissa Spinella pep rally.





Counterclockwise from bottom- Jeff Davidson 
uses his defensive skills to prevent his man from 
turning the comer. Jon Meyer's height was an 
advantage that helped him to get many re
bounds this season. Chris Malanga ponders 
how he'll outmaneuver a defender. The team 
welcomes Jeff Davidson out onto the floor 
with a few high fives. Greg Marion's skills deny 
the Cedar Grove defenders any chance of 
blocking him. Chris Delia prefers to take his 
shots from mid-air.
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Sports:

Captain: Jennifer Hansen 

Best Player: Jennifer Hansen 

Most Team Spirit: Erica D'Angelo 

Always Injured: Geovana Barnave 

Chris Delia Hustle Award: Katie Wojtal 

Most Rebounds: Danielle Villarosa 

Most Steals: Laurie Bryda

Above right- First row- Erica D'Angelo. Kara 
Narucki, Jessica Haffner, Kelly Lynch, Katie 
Wojtal, Danielle Villarosa. Second row- Coach 
Throne, Danica Barnave, Sandy Peterson, Jenn 
Hansen, Laurie Bryda, Geovana Barnave, 
Coach Graham.
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Clockwise from left- Coach Graham once 
again amazes the girls with his basketball wis
dom. Laurie Bryda takes It hard to the hoop. 
Danielle Villarosa baffles MKA defenders. Jenn 
Hansen from three — nothing but net. Sandy 
Peterson decides not to dunk the ball, this 
time. Kelly Lynch maneuvers by an MKA de
fender.



Captains: Herb Maisenbacher, Michael De Santis 

Best Player: Marcello Hernandez 

Most Team Spirit: Dan Arndt 

Team Quote: "F in ish  h im !"

Always Injured: Dan Groux 

Chris Delia Hustle Award: Ron Dapuzzo 

Favorite Memory: Tying Glen Ridge 

Most Skilled: Joe Vece

First row- Mike DeSantis, Daniel Groux, Gary Venner, Marcello Hernandez, Kris Szot, Ron 
Dapuzzo, Justin Mele. Second row- Coach Murphy, Lou Violante, Paul Ferloni, Dan Arndt, Joe 
Vece, Herb Maisenbacher, Seth Landsberger, Tim Drappl.



Far left- Lou Violante skillfully maneuvers his 
way towards victory. Left- Herb Maisenbacher 
prepares to take down his opponent.

Clockwise from left- Mike DeSantis stares down 
his opponent before making him kiss the mat. 
Coach Murphy pumps up his wrestlers with a 
few inspirational words before a match. Kris 
Szot tightens his hold on a Bayley Ellard op
ponent. Coach Murphy psyches Seth Land- 
sberger up before his match while Joe Vece 
loosens him up.
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Captains: Brian Peterson, James Skinner, Tim 
Goodwin

Best Player: Frank Longo

Most Team Spirit: Tim Goodwin

Favorite Memory: Eating cherries on back of bus./ 
Devils' game

Oggy Oglethorpe Goon Award: Chris Blum

First Team All-State Statistic ian Squad: Scott 
Neale and Tom Daggs

Ace Award for Transportation: Janice LeDrivier

Tim Goodwin Brian Peterson James Skinner

Mark Wyrovsky

First row- Matt DiStefano, Laura Pryor, Max Yaney, Brian Zickerman, Bob DeSantis, Nick Lodato 
and David DeMaio. Second row- Frank Longo, Brian Roth, Chris Blum, Chris McKenna, Mark 
Wyrovsky, Brian Peterson, Tim Goodwin, James Skinner, Coach Farlshian. Assistant Coaches Chris 
Kiernan and Pete Scaraggi.

Max Yaney



Clockwise from left- The Verona 
defense collapses on the puck. 
Frank Longo wins the draw and sets 
up the defense against the West 
Essex attack. Brian Peterson sprints 
up the ice while looking for an open 
man. Brian Roth and Chris Blum set 
up the defense against the West 
Essex attack. Verona prepares for 
the opening face-off in this pan
oramic view of South Mountain Are
na.
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s p o t  B c i s e b o i U

Captains.Brian Peterson, Matt 
Derella, Matt Dadaian 
Best PlayenFrank Longo 
Team Quote:"Strauss" "Get in 
your circles!"
Best lnfielder:Matt Derella 
Best Outfielder:Brian Peterson 
Best Pitcher:Matt "Pedro" 
Dadaian
Quietest:Dave Hill 
Loudest:Jamie D'Angelo

Jesse Arroyo Matt Dadaian Matt Derella

David Hill Jeff Llddle Brian Peterson

Bottom Row: Matt Derella. Chris Blum. Joe Benyo, Matt Dadaian, Jamie 
D'Angelo Top Row: Manager Suzie Kuzsma, Dave Hill, Jesse Arroyo. Brian 
Peterson. Tim Rauschenberger. Jeff Llddle. Mark Anico, Frank Longo, 
Coach Joel Throne.
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Clockwise from below: Mark Anlco, Matt Derella, and Tim Raus- 
chenberger give encouragement to pitcher Matt Dadaian. Jeff Liddle 
sprints from the dugout to snatch this foul ball. Matt Dadaian puts 
everything he's got into his fast ball. Rausch sets himself to field a hot 
grounder. Frank Longo rips another line drive single against Arts.
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^Softball
Captains:Kelley Dippel, Jenn Hansen, 
Sharon Zaks
Best Player:Jenn Hansen
Team Quote: "Th e  4 C 's " "C an %o C orn"
Strongest ArmiKelley Dippel
Hustle AwardiDevon Ercolano, Kelly
Drury
Always In the DirtrSandy Peterson
Best HitterrDanielle Lanuto
Most Hyper:Laurie Bryda
Team MistitrKatie Wojtal
Best Way to Get on Base: Get hit in the
head (Sharon)
Favorite Memories:Lanuto's one
handed batter, University's batter,
Katie's head first dive

Coach Rich Meyer, Sharon Zaks, Laurie Bryda, Kara Naruckl, Katie 
Wojtal, Kelley Dippel, Sandy Peterson, Jenn Hansen, Danielle Vlllarosa 
Kelly Drury, Devon Ercolano, Danielle Lanuto, Coach Dave Conlan



Clockwise from below: Danielle Lanuto skips home after hitting one out 
of the park. Verona bench waits anxiously to see the next play. Sandy 
Peterson takes a break after reaching first base. Jenn Hansen fires one 
in while Kelly Lynch gets set. Danielle Villarosa, Devon Ercolano, and 
Danielle Lanuto spend some quality time together before a game, 
Danielle Villarosa sprints to second on Katie Wojtal's command.



\

TrackSport:
C ap ta ins:A nthony DeSantis, Kristen 
Muller
Best Runner:Erica DePalo
Best Th row er:C hris Niedz
M ost Team  Sp irit:Ste p he n McDermott
Team  Q u o te :"Th e re  is no I in team."
A lw a ys In ju re d iK e rry  Goodwin
Hustle  A w ard:Andrew  Baker
Best M anagers:Lynn Qualey, Greg
Marion
Team  Song: "Son of a Preacher Man" 
Fa vo rite  M em ory:The  screwed-up 
tape measure/the baton

Clockwise from above: Matt Ball soars 
over the hurdle Chuck Snogans: 
above and beyond all the rest. Lola 
Fayanju gracefully lands after an 
amazing jump.
Carla Velardl and Lauren Fernicola 
take a break from the day's grueling 
events. Chris McKenna unleashes a 
rocket,
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Lett: Sitting Dan Pritchard. Justin Male. Justin Ba
ker. Joseph Symons. Charlie Snogans. Chris Roe
buck. Evan D'Allesandro, Jason Casella. Middle 
Row: Eric Dlmeck. Joe Ippollto. Brian Scanga. 
Kevin DeMasi, Mike DeSantis. Dave Demalo. Scott 
Bush. Chris McKenna, Jeff Barker. Nick Serplco. 
Standing: Coach Ray Bowes, Managers Greg 
Marion and Jon Meyer. Andrew Baker. Bobby 
Chlappone. John Humphries. Matt Antolino. Steve 
Onofrletti. Chris Nledz. Anthony DeSantis, Mike 
Blaha. Steve McDermott, Matt Ball. Managers 
Lynn Qualey. Dorl Feruggia. and Cathy Clrello. 
Right: Sitting Melissa Spinella. Kristen Muller. Mid
dle Row Manager Lynn Qualey. Erica DePalo. 
Laura Lubrano, Jill DiGeronimo. Amy Friedman. 
Kristin Symons. Erica Bickoff. Erin Moran. Melissa 
CarsIHo. Megan McAleer. Amanda Spencer. Man
ager Cathy Clrello. Standing Coach Ray Bowes. 
Erin Drury. Kristin Burgess, Lola Fayan)u. Carolyn 
Scully. Erica D'Angelo, Caroline McManus. Katie 
Myers. Lauren Fernicolo, Carla Velardl. Jessica 
Haffner. Kerry Goodwin. Jaime Errlco. Lauren 
Steberger. Managers Don Feruggia. Greg Marion, 
and Jon Meyer,
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Clockwise from left: The 1995 Boys Tennis Team: Kneeling: Mitul 
Patel, Palie Kuzsma, Levy Lorenzo, Dave Camp. Colin Pissara. 
Matt Spencer Standing: Michael Magrans, Jon-Eric Burgess, Pete 
Burgess, T.J. Onorato, Scott Neale, Christopher DeLia. James 
Skinner, Greg Testa, Coach Jack Kloss
T.J. Onorato aims for the target on Mike Magrans' back. James 
Skinner puts all of his strength into his overhand. Christopher DeLia 
puts a whole lotta' “uumph" into his return. Jon-Eric unleashes his 
backhand on the ball. Scott Neale demonstrates his amazing 
"between-the-legs" return.
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»«Volley ball
Captains: Ralu Vlad, Angela Spartalis
Most Team Spirit: Ralu Vlad
Hustle Award: Angela Spartalis
Always Late: Abby Prommel
Most In Need of Glasses: Vickie Mukovozov
Best Roar: Dorene Zjawinski
Senioritis Award: Emily Koliopoulos
Best Underclassman To Pick On:Danielle
Lardieri
Blondest Player: Monika Wnekowicz 
Favorite Memories: Senile Verona 
referee/Californian ref from East Brunswick

Bottom Row: Manager Jenna Mlnutoli. Monika Wnekowicz. Angela 
Spartalis, Vickie Mukovozov, Manager Kelly Jackson Top Row: Coach 
Paula Bentley, Sarah Berkowltz, Danielle Lardieri, Dorene Zjawinski Abbv 
Prommel, Ralu Vlad

Emily Koliopoulos Vickie Mukovozov Abby Prommel

Angela Spartalis Ralu Vlad Dorene Zjawinski
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Clockwise from below: Emily Koliopoulos serves the ball as the rest of 
the team gets in position. Vickie Mukovozov and Angela Spartalis get 
set as Dorene Zjawinski takes command with an amazing serve. Angela 
Spartalis jumps up to block the opposing team's dig. The girls work 
together to set up a strong spike. The varsity volleyball team listens 
attentively as Coach Bentley prepares them for the second game. Ralu 
Vlad gets serious hang time as she goes up for a spike.



sport: G o l f
Captains:Brian Betkowski, Mark 
Wyrovsky
Best Player:Brian Betkowski 
Team Quote:"Hustle, hit, never 
quit!"
Hustle Awardrln golf?!
Best Foot Wedge:Gary Farishian 
Longest Hltter:Keith Ferguson 
Best Putter:Chris Malanga 
Nicest Clubs:Brian Betkowski 
Favorite Memory:425 yard sand 
wedge

Kneeling: Quinn Walsh. Garrett Ferguson, Chris Malanga. Herb 
Malsenbacher. Standing: Brian Roth, Keith Ferguson. Brian Betkowski, 
Mark Wyrovsky, Rob Garland, Jason Curcio, Tim Goodwin, Coach 
Gary Farishian,

Mark Wyrovsky Brian Betkowski Chris Malanga



Clockwise from below: Jason Curcio demon
strates his golf swing. Brian Roth exhibits great 
form. Quinn Walsh, the team's only female 
golfer, practices her chip shot. Brian Betkowski 
chips onto the green. Tim Goodwin displays his 
putting secrets “Top Flite, corner pocket." 
Chris Malanga, flowing naturally, demon
strates his superior ability. Mark Wyrovsky sends 
yet another Titleist into the putting green hole.





Congratulations 
and Good Luck 

to the
Class of 1995

from the 
Class of 1996

President — Dave Occhino 
Vice President — Steven Tharayil 

Secretary-Treasurer — Kara Narucki

Congratulations
and

Best Wishes 
to the

Class of 1995 
from the

Class of 1997
President — Kathryn Wojtal 

Vice President — Melissa Johnson 
Secretary-Treasurer — Danielle Villarosa



Congratulations 
to the

Class o f  1995 
from the 

Class o f  1998
President — Erin Sheridan 

Vice President — Marissa Antolino 
Secretary-Treasurer — Liz Ward

LUMBER, MASON's SUPPLIES 
FUEL, HARDW ARE

49 DurreCC Street 
Verona, N.J. 07044 

Phone 239-2121



857-0480

DUKE NICHOLSON 
DEAN PETERSON

ST UC. #5163

Plumbing Inc.
HEATING INSTALLATIONS • ESTIMATES

64 CLAREMONT AVE. 
VERONA, N.J. 07044

M ISCIA
Serv ice  C en ter  Inc.
277 Bloomfield Ave. Verona

239-1444
D o m e stic  A Fo re ig n  R e p a ir  

Cars & Tru c ks

Road Service N.J. Sta te Inspection
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VERONA VARIETY STORE

PRINTING
CIGARETTES-CANDY-TOBACCO-KODAK FILMS 

BATTERIES-BASEBALL CARDS-UGHTERS-MEDICINES 
GREETING CARDS-PAPER GOODS-POTATO CHIPS-COOKIES

OPEN 7 DAYS

(201) 239-9760 400 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
(201) 857-4575 VERONA. N.J. 07044

World's Largest Business Printer 
269 Bloomfield Avenue 

Verona, NJ

(201) 857-3336 •  (800) 994-7479 
Fax (201) 857-4687

DUTCH
MAID

CLEANERS
308 Bloomfield Ave. 

Verona

THE GOLD OUTLET 239-3532
340 Bloomfield Avenue 

VERONA, NEW JERSEY 07044 
( 201 ) 857-0808





F U N E R A L  
HOME INC.

O u r  r o o t s  g o  d o w n  d e e p .
We’ve grown up in Verona and the 
surrounding areas. We know its families, 
its traditions, and you know us.

You know that we’ve been serving your 
family, your parents and their parents for 
many years. The Prout name has been 
relied on since 1924 to provide 
compassionate assistance and efficient 
service at a time of great distress and 
anxiety. At a time when you need a friend, 
and afterwards as well.

YOU’VE MADE US WHAT WE ARE— 
a tradition in Essex County. Your family 
and our family go a long way back, our 
history together goes down deep.

YOUR FAMILY AND OUR FAMILY, 
We’ve been friends a long, long time.

Trank M. Prout, Senior Director 

Robert J. Prout, Director 

John A . Runge, D irector

3 7 0 e.Bloomfield c A venue verona, nj 07044 
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Best Wishes

II PENN FEDERAL
:||||=J S A V I N G S  B A N K

640 Bloomfield Avenue 
Verona

Diane Jantzen, Branch Manager 
201-239-2629

643 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE TEL. (201) 239-1722
VERONA. NEW JERSEY 07044 FAX (201) 239-3270

TEL: (201) 239-1722 
FAX (201) 239-3270

Congratulations

and best

wishes

PHONE 857-1166 725 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
VERONA. NJ 07044

TOWNE 8c COUNTRY 
TEXACO

to the Class o f

1995

from the

Verona High School S.C.A.



Imagine a world 
without educational 
opportunity for all.

/^hemical Bank New Jersey 
I salutes Verona High School 
V-^and its commitment to 
opening education's doors for 
some of our nation's brightest 
young minds:

Congratulations Class of 1995!

Expect more from us:M

566 Bloomfield Avenue 
Verona

0%Chemical
Chemical Bank New Jersey

© 1994 Chemical Bank New Jersey NA • Member FDIC
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Congratulations Congratulations

and Good Luck to Tom

to and the

Michael Class of 1995

and the Class of 1995! We love you!

We are so proud o f your 
accomplishments. We wish 
you health, happiness 
and success always.

Best wishes 

for your success 

and happiness.

We love you, Love

Mom
Dad

Mom, Dad, Janine

Christina and Anthony

Congratulations 
to Angelos 

and the class of ’95

Remember that life is a work of art, 

Shaped by the person who lives it.

Love,

The Kottas Family 

Michael, Maria, Vassilis & George



Abby.
The brightest point of 

light in our galaxy!

Always remember — life 
is what happens 

when you are making 
other plans.

Seize the moment!

Proudly,
Mom, Dad, Grandma 

Grandpa, Aunt Lisa & Uncle Aldo

CONGRATULATIONS
to

H erb
and the class of 1995
W e are very proud o f  you!

W e love you!

W e wish you happiness 

and success in 

the years ahead  

Love,

M om, Dad, A lexis and T ruffles

CONGRATULATIONS

to

Elizabeth

and the Class of 1995
"You have to look for your life”

We love Youl
Mom, Dad, James, Meghan, Katie, Matthew



Sweet Melissa,”

Bye Bye it’s been a sweet ride, but I must be travelin’ 
on . . .  ’cause I’m as free as a bird now —  . . .  and 
this bird you cannot chain.”

Congratulations 
All our Love! 

Mom, Dad and Peter



Kerri
Congratulations to you 
and the Class of ’95.

We are so proud of you! 
May your future hold 
much love, happiness, 

and success.

All our love, 
Dad 

Mom 
Dave 
Chris
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CONGRATULATIONS 
Kris and the Class of 1995

I was PROUD the day you were born;
I was PROUD when you took your first

step and when you said 
your first words;

I was PROUD at your First Holy
Communion and 
Confirmation;

But I’ve never been as PROUD of you as 
I am right now

You did it! I knew you could

Love,

Mom

Jessica

You’ve brought us nothing but 
joy since the day you were born. 
We are so proud of who you are 
and looking forward to sharing 
what is yet to be.

C o n g ra tu la tio n s  
to  you  

an d
the Class of 1995 

All our love,
Mom, Dad, Brian and Cody

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  
to Jeff

and the Class o f 1995!

May you have health, 
happiness and prosperity 

in the future

Love
Mom and Dad



Two roads diverged in a wood,
and I

I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the

difference.
Robert Frost

Congratulations to Sarah
and the Class of 1995!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Kate





Congratulations

to

Suzie

and the Class 

of

1995!
We love you and 

are very proud of you!

Congratulations

to

Christa,

Class of 1995.

We are very proud of you. 

Best of luck in the future

Love
Love Dad, Joyce and Patrick

Mom, Dad and Palie



Congratulations Jon-Eric,

to David 
and the Class

We’re proud of you 
and who you’ve grown 

to be!

of 1995

We are very proud 

of you!

Love

Mom, Dad and Krissy
"Porfen

. School

Love Always 
Mom, Dad, Kristen 

and Kara
£

VHS
■yji *

Congratulations SUSAN 

and the Class of ’95

You have been our greatest gift. 
Be kind, THINK, and be wise. 

Be the best at whatever 
you choose for your future.

We love you . . . very proud

Mom, Dad 
and Granny

And good luck to Angelos, “Harry,” Erin, Nevin, Chris W., Kris 
And with warm fondness especially to: Kerri-O, Cara, Susie and Jenifer
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO  

CARA 
AND TH E 

CLASS OF ’95
When you were small you were a treasure of delight

You grew and brought a gift of playful energy and
a million questions with your curiosity

Then suddenly we started to see within your thoughtful
eyes

The wonderful beginning of a woman warm and wise

And through your life you’ve always held the precious
key

To every hope within our hearts and all that joy
can be

Happy Memories of Yesterday, and Wonderful Dreams

For Tomorrow 

WE LOVE YOU,

MOM, DAD AND ANTHONY
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Brian,

If there could be only one thing 
in life for me to teach you,

I would teach you to love . . .

To respect others so that you may 
find respect in yourself 

To learn the value of giving,
so that if ever there comes a time 
in your life that someone really 
needs, you will give 

To act in a manner that you would 
wish to be treated, to be proud 
of yourself

To laugh and smile as much as you 
can, in order to help bring joy 
back into this world 

To have faith in others, to be 
understanding . . .

To stand tall in this world and
to learn to depend on yourself 

To only take from this earth those 
things which you really need, 
so there will be enougn for others 

To not depend on money or material 
things for your happiness, but 

To learn to appreciate tne people 
who love you, the simple beauty 
that God gave you and to find 
peace and security within 
yourself

To you, my child, I hope I have 
taught all of these things, 
for they are love.

— Donna Dargis
Love,
Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS TO  YOU AND 
TH E CLASS OF ’95





Congratulations to Congratulations Lynn

Jessica
and the Class of 1995!

We are very proud 
of you!

Your road was hard, but 

you kept on going.

Enjoy college, it will 
be the best 
time of your 

life!

We are so proud of 

all your accomplishments.
We wish you great 

success.

All our Love, 

Mom, Dad 8c Philip

Love
Mom, Dad, Laura, Pam 8c 

My Love

Congratulations
Chris

"Bom  at the instant the 
Church Bells chime,
And the whole world whispering, 
Born at the right tim e ."

We love you and we are very proud of 
you.

Mom, Dad, Bethanne
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Congratulations to 
Anthony and the 

Class of 1995
“As the sun will always RISE, 

and the moon will always SET, 

we will never fo rget."

Thank you for all the pride, 

joy, friendship, love and 

happiness you have given us.

Your journey has just begun, go with 

an open mind, a happy heart and 

a joyful soul.

Our Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, Nick and Mike

Congratulations
to

Eric

Congratulations
to

Kristen
and the Class of 

1995

We love you! We

and the Class of 
1995

We love you!
are proud of you! 

Wishing you happiness
in the future and

Best of luck in the future. always!
Love,

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kim, Molly and Mom, Dad, Robin and

Patches Todd



Congratulations
to

Maria 
and a

Special bunch of kids 
“The Class of ’95”

Mailboxes & More Inc. 
621 Bloomfield Ave 
Verona NJ 07044 

201-239-9335

10% off UPS 
Shipping to College 
for the Class of ’95 

Marilyn Trombino, owner

“Wherever we go. .. whatever we 
do. .. we’re gonna go through it 
together.. . ”

I hate Salesmen. TIGS:l'm sorry for interrupting so much. Do you shop 
everyday? I hate Sandsilk. We did hate each other. Dave ahgh. My 
semidress doesn't fit! Mine's not done yet! Go to the back of the bus. 
JT's confusion at Sweeny Todd. TIGS:Billy I'm reticent. You look dorky in 
platforms. You can't wear clogs. Edwardo-The Spaniard. An English 
Teacher, 9 Days! I'm wonderful and beautiful.. .Psycho! GDN-oops 
Silent Hotel in Florida "Painful" Yac Trainings. The 1st fight:About The 
Prom. Mexicali Rose, where's your bumper? Mark, Doug & Matt. 
Joe/Theresa the saga continues. International Weekend, she's still 
psycho, and now there are 2. "Don't stand so close to me." NYC 
Pretzel-You Rock! Get a Hottie from Hoboken. Spunk NYE at Kim's... 
Hey Fat Girl! FEBRUARY One Big ShinDig. D-Day, Dan the Man, V-Day. 

Subalina's clipped wings. Obsessions-Sorry $75 ticket(ouch). Mellsation, Lization. Put up a curtain. Hyatation, Conjunction: 
Junction, Woolworth's Picture. Yes, We do break out into spontaneous song frequently. Driving with a shared brain cell. Talking 
in secret code (sign language) Big Brothers Kick @ i#  True Raver? ext 4000 for the Fashion Police. "This is very good, I'll think I'll 
have another!"

MELISSA: Liz(Grey) it's only been 4 years but it feels like a lifetime. You introduced me to showtunes, and I tried to get you into 
sports.I will answer to everything but Missy. JilkPick an island.The easy friendship. Go visit Auntie and Unc, they may get lonley. 
Jess:Things will turn around in college. Kelly:You Dirty Garden Tool! Lets fly by the seat of our pants. Jay,John,Keith and 
Peter:Thanks for everything, and stay away from D&D's!

LIZ: "I'm ready for my close-up Mr. Deville"
Melissa(Spinny):"Oh.. .your my best friend.. . "  Olive Tree-the fork saga. T.J.: "Memories.. .moonlight." "Back then we didn't 
have scripts we had FACES!" We bonded,nuff said. Jess: Your the best! Kelly: Long lunch.saga talks. Sharon M: I'm going to miss 
you! Mom,Dad,James,Katie.Meghan,&Matt: Thanks for being there for all these years! -Grey
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SUZIE Wow where do I begin? These hove been the best 4yrs, o f my llfel I ow e it all to  my family and my frlends- 
without them . I don't know where I'd be today. Many mem.rles of Semi form als(we've all mode mistakesl). Tom  
yoiinv (7/92-5/93) the  Ridgers-esp. Roxy. Sara, Erik, Trevor and all the rest, cheering, sleepovers. b-day dinners 
rrGIF GRCC). cruises w/family. 26 E Marlin. Personal Care. Terry's-LE.CC.RS.JR.MM.DBiD.Deltacni. NJIT. theHall.
NC HunterMtri. N Y Eve94.ln t'iW ken"95(Fab io),"A  true friend walks In when the rest o f the world walks o u t"  Jen: 
you ore a true friend —  4yrs.of a wonderful friendship! w e've had fun, but the best Is yet 2-comel traditions. 5th  
lunch study-dates, pool ptys. double dates, the 23rd,10hr. bum. Friendly's, long chats. Prom Wknd 
93/94 FM(why?). Candlelight, La va lle tte "- here's the Bible, where's the phone?", bowling, cruising, ShopeRite  
len you will always be my best friend. Good luck w/Ed-just promise me tha t you'll Invite me to  the weddingl 
thanx for the x-tra shoulder to  cry on when I needed it. I love you like a sister forever! Vicky: I know w e've been 
nnwn a rocky road, but slowly we are paving It back 2-gether, we'll always have snowdays. LaFem me. many 
men GR CG IP  C lifton, drinking. parties(5/94).Raffi8iKathy. late nites calls.JEEPS.7/4/94wknd.Seaside  
rw tr wks) OceanBeach.TunaW ay-(Dre&Eazy).SandyHookl.STO ES.G reatAdventure. calls from EnglandIGood luck 
in all you do I owe my jr.yr. 2-ul'K.sls? Thanx 4-everything Mia: "hey-what a great place for a hidden co p l"  
men(EH)&muslc-good ta ste l. reindeer. Justin. "bye .Bobbyl", FOOTLOOSEI thanx Mi. you're a great friend. W e've  
hod lots of laughsIMIssy: Joe Clark NCPDI 52/35. wide load, mall scheves+many more mem'res. Good luck 
w/Shane You're a great freind-stat th a t way Ju lie : C lubs&ptys will bring us menl g-friend! we have a lot to  look 
forward to  Friends always Sue: England94-the bestlc/o93. vsty.bsbl.ft.lawn campouts. BLUE 
BRAILlUFO s&PolarBears. toilets. I owe 7yrs to  you-thanx fo r being a great friendlKerrl Summer93. "w ere  you 
sorry?" Dunns7/94 Jared's in pty. dresses, proms-arghIMarcusI men-don't let them  ruin your life. Don't worry, be 
happy. "I will Surv ivel" To  the rest Marty: You'll always be my big brother. Thanx 4-setting me up w/Henry-it was 
all you’ I love youiHenry-12/94 thanx-ILYI It's been tough, but we managed (I hopel) Tommy: why do we have 
2B friends?!. NIckS-OK Jenny Craig-you're a neat little brol. T.J.-GRCC swim team will live 4-ever Sonny&Cher,

Bobbie Uncle Joe, B illy . Laurie, and our close family
huas-luv ya lotsl Oh yeah-l hate Gregl l never did love himl C an 't 4-get Theresa. Dena, AIM, Kevin, Eric, Justin
nnd all the rest-l love you-l'll never 4-get Ul Thanx 2 my family: Gommle, Tick ft Coppy (Thnax 4-Englandl). A u n t--------------------- ------ ---------- ■ . .  .
°r!ends the Bulkem a s ft M arlin s —  you all are the bestl My life is seen in all o f you Palle: to  the best little brother in the whole wide worldi W e ve had tons of ^ i^ h s  & 
areat times 2 aether dinnertime. Springbreaks. driving exp. well, you know the restl l know It hasn't been easy to  live with me. but you m anaged I m going 2 miss U nex 
vear * 1 love y o u fMom ft Dad: W here has the tim e gone? I can't thank you enough You've put up w/me and provided me w/ what I've needed (ftw ante d) I love you 
both more than anything in the  world! It's over f t  I'm ou tta  here, but B-4 I go. some world to  live by- " I  W ill Su rv ive l"

l would like to  thank all o f my brothers and sisters fo r all the  great times during my high school years. Mom and Dad. thanks fo r all the love and support. I would also like to  
thank Patty and Bruce Brech You have also given me the love and support tha t l have needed to  get through high school.
Ed Thank you very much for what you have done for me Sometimes I don't know how you put up with me. I w ant you to  know tha t I wt! love you ,®v®'
Julie Since we have become friends just recently in the past tw o years, we have had so much fun together Our telephone conversations. 5 and Krauser s runs
Senior year out-to-lunch was the best I'm looking forward to  the rest of senior year and even a fte r school. I wish you the best o f luck in future college yeary
Missy ( Melissa): Double datesll Child developm ent was a lot of fun. Bennlgans and car rides with Shane. Senior out-to-lunch was the  best. Thanks so much fo r being there

kerriO '0^yfeVe had so much funl "Pum p It upl''-gym  class 8th period. Thanks fo r being there when I needed you. Septem ber o f 9 4  The park. Friendly's. Pilgrim Diner, pool 
parking lot. and the mall History period 3. Senior year waas so much fun. Don't ever stop being who you are. Just keep smilingl Good luck in college and make sure that

sSe W ePve beenhfriends ever since sophomore year and it's been the bestl Our never froget our heart-to heart talks Please don't ever change Ther's so much w eVe  
done —  its hard to put it on paper I'll try to  summarize as best as I can: Pilgrim Diner, movies, softball games, sleepover s a t Granny s. Hershey Park, prom night. Sweet 16. 
community service a t YMCA and F.N. Brown, mall, school shopping, and our phone conversations Good luck In college and don t b® f^®n^ s h
S°z^e "Phone buddies'-there is so much l need to  tell you Thanks for being such a good friend -  best frlendl l wish you an your ,a ™nV f£® b®s'  ™®,r® o k i T ^ n i n a  
we've done together Sleepovers. parties, movies. Pilgrim Diner (w e practically lived there), mall, prom night, shore (prom weekend) Glen Rigde C o u n ty  Club get g 
burned together R N —  Is he out there?. Sweet 16 l loved being able to  be there for all o f your problems, and thanks for there for all o f mine If I have forgotten  
anything Tm  sorry There is so much tha t w e've done tha t it Is almost impossible to  count. Best o f luck In college Best Friends Foreverl!

T.J.-No matter what road we choose in life. I know that you and I wtll never split paths You will always 
be w/ me as one of the dearest people I have ever known. Remember Club Kids. Cafe con Leche, 
L.L.. Liquid Sky, barrets, sliver, raves. Long Beach Island. Laughing Fits, Soho, organic food. Mock Trial. 
Eurocheese (Hey T. There's a Party!), Yes T. we moved to  the beat of a different drum- We both need 
smog to survive But not as much as we have needed each others support In the past. To go on. How 
many tears fell on your shoulders, and how many tears fell on mine? I love you and your entire family 
as it they were my own family. Thanks for being my best friend since 7th grade

Dorene- "I've never felt so free before L.K.KIrby —  First I have to give all my love to  my super fierce, 
fantabulous, lego honey Dorene. You are my support system. Dor. we laughed a lot, we cryed a lot 
and we sure stained a lot of shirts. I know I will never lose touch with you. We depend too much on 
each other I know that If years from now we have been separated for a while, when we see each 
other again you'll still be Dor Dor and I'll still be Tee Tee I know you'll become everything you want to 
be. Your talents amaze me more and more each day and they're already quite shocking. I hope to 
be as great as you are some day. You are the sunshine of my life My love (or you will last foreverl 
Remember Disco2000. raves. Club Kids. Wlgstock and Cafe con Leche. Adidas. Soho. Liquid Sky, 
organic food, little barret girls, trancing at the woundrous Tunnel. Richy Rich, sales people at Pat 
Feilds. LBI. Mock Trial, down w/ eurocheese and our many competitive clue and Rummy 500 games 
w/ Naomi Dor. we're so versatile. — Now I have to mention a few others. Liz thank you for your help 
and your divine inspiration. You listened when I needed a listener and you always had great music to 
accompany It. Never forget L.L. or all of our bonding experiences. It was "Otgasmlcl" I can't wait to  
see you perform on broadway but they better be front row seats Jessica, you're my little fireball of 
happiness. I will never forget your "whatever" facial expression. You're such a good person don t 
ever change. I know I will see you on the frenetic floor In the future. Physics Ahhh! Hey Jess and Abby. 
"I'm virtual and it's called Invest in a barret." Speaking of Abby. you're so strong. You've been a 
great friend since the second grade and I luv ya. Nomes. never forget NYLC and all our Rummy 500
and Clue games, you're so....I don’t know.....competitive. Remember Mrs P's stories. "Rodoruter-
Saladshooter." You'll be the best prosecutor some day. Andrea. I LOVE YOUII wouldn't be the person
l am today If It wasn't for you and I love It You were there for me when you had your own problems 
You always make me happy Never forget bopping around USA or L.L. 'Drugs. Drugs Drugs. ..No. No. 
Nol" Vicky I'll never forget all our tennis matches or our not so tennis matches. Its called gossiping. I 
know you'll be great at anything, Once again, thank you Shoron Mcgee (or being my pillar of 
support, my teacher and my friend. Thank you Ms. Warshaw for taking the time to talk to me Smalls, 
just keep smiling. Chris Roebuck and Devon, you guys are the most genuine people I have ever met 
and please don't change. Melllsa, your wit got me through journalism and physics. You have a 
wounderful gift. All I have to  say is. "Buby." To all my other friends Emily, Angela. Ralu. Mark, Jesse. 
Tracy. Kelly "Barret". Erin. Vanessa. Christen. Treff. Zaks, Los. Chris Swatt, Suzie. Marcy. Tom Murphy, 
Aja. Larry, Testa. David and Crlssy Feher words can't describe how great I think all of you are. 
Ruthann. its all uphill from here sweetheart. Thank you to Fred Asher. Scotto and Alen Sanctuary for 
making my truly funky experiences just that much cheaper. Mom. Dad. Rush and my entire family. I 
love all of youl "Stop laughing friends, the comedy is over "-Beethoven
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When the shadows are closing in and your 
spirits are diminishing, just remember we're 

always here, no matter if we're far or near. So 
if you're lonely and need a friend, we'll be 

here to put those troubles to an end.

CARA: Where 2 begin I would have never gotten through these 4 yrs w/o my best friends, + famllyll! Sue: BFF Where to begin we have had so many great times 2aether 
srrawboll fights little 1 big 1. Ben + Jerry runs. THE BEEPER RUNI Rt 23 fight Prom 94 early dis chats my car or yours? 90210 talks Brenda +Kelly 4everl Platform/boyfriends 
back what a stupid moviel Spa Lady. Boys on the side Obsession/94 Big Nothing the Randolph Diner You have always given me your love + support ♦ your shoulder Tv for 
everything BFF I And your still designing my dress for the Oscars Kerri: BFF It all began In study cheerleading. HELP ME I Gravltron endless chats about bad breath

BceT0 , ,hal, 'h Sue s cake Boys on the Side "This toliet paper is a great idea T smell my bookbag! your 17th birthday driving around Scrumptious buttl U R such a 
special person Ty for all your understanding and being able to make me laugh I'm going to miss you but don't 4get I'm Just a phone call away BFF love yalKaren chats ,o 
9ydlm T?/! !S £ n°  Why d°ni you, shap® 1£e?’ • U R a great personl good luck w/ Brian. Jenny:Ty 4 all the talks I'll miss youl Mia: never 4get BK runs + the key In
car malll Dena Ty 4 all those many adventuresl Kelly:Ty 4 being a good friend our talks will not be 4gotten! Erin/Marissa Ty 4 making me laugh ANIMALI MOM You mean

etW°n L 0TumoeMyv°VrA?yt a?Kd ai VICe ?lon0 your wlsdom as a,v6n me such strength you are my Best friend I love youl DAD: I'll always be your little giit andHI n ^ e r 
shut upl ANTHONY Little brother thanx for all the headaches and the laughs I'll miss you and I going to school together thanx for the advice stay the great kid you a?e 
love youl Sue, Kern, Karen, you guys have given me memories that will live forever I love you guysl '

^ h a n c T n ? ,n t :h1 , f " r ^ me ?Qd) FfOSh the Tara. 12/25/93.

stnnHino nn^rn + r S i S T ' I S ?  w®r® mlles apal1 vye'* alwaVS be together at heart* * T i l '  rem em beT the” TrV ng th^ou have g a ^ rn e ^ o w ^ h a t Fm
standing on my own Cara-Little+Big. Blush Little  Blue Bird , T  or D w/ Ant + Dave. Friendly's, endless movie runs. My Boyfriends Back in platform s snowball fiahts beeoe'

Nnthinn2 ?N i?onn ll0nm T  °  " P ' S  ^  Spa Lady' ®arty dis tim ®' Boys th® Sid®- Soph " " 0  D a n c e ^
here we' r n m ^ t t o  ' * D K£ ^ n ' £ns* + .Anc22H.y Thcrou° h ,he fl0 hts we have managed to  remain the closest o f friends. Just think it all began over salad0  CCM

t h i  h ' Po™? °  P®tn® S™okey' Seven-Tay. Bay-VIS. Hershey '93 + Domey '94. your infa tuation w/comers + sticking your b utt in the air, Rolling
^ ^ W  on  Ww S de. 3some haunted house, wrestling matches. Patty Duke Show navy blue + BOLD olive green. G reat Adventure w/ Nevin talks about Winny 8  

Ev'ei ,^ UrV-.S,,.nkleS' CParftv' parkin° w/ Kem- "sbbbld I move If? and never 4get "Double Petries all the way” (Huh-Huh)Kris-T/Y 4 everything  
7x»m  I V® S?°iri,0d  aJ,0 t ° '  m®rrj ° yl®s: ,on0  talks a t my house. 12/25/91 walk around town. Summer '94. Pilgrim. NYE '94. V ln's house, the Res Taco Bell out w/

Jo h n * Kem Mostly long talks and meaningful memroies "So Close No M atter How Far” ILU Doug-Jays party. DOUG E FRESH 12/25/94 Drop Zone in shorts talk at Pilanm 
?n“ S„ CCM T/y 4 y°u r honesty Vlnny- Always remember Rolling Hills in art+gym class, your house N Y E '94 Thanx 4 all the ndes h o m e . T o n ^  
l ^ r f n ^ y S ! ,  hov® alroady don® Suzi® ♦ J ^ - W O  Carnival Sp Brk 94 . England. BLUE BRAIL

S S mpou,s' Pe®  ̂Leadership Locker List, T/Y fo r 7 yrs o f friendship Suz (change your name) and 4yrs w/ Jen Christa- Soph Ring Dance my crush on Pat hes 
?n^Tt?vL«H ,DrUS Fd,r' 4 ' wh®®lin ■ dissecting the frog w / Al + Mike Scerbo Joey England, play interpretations. Mrs Doubtfire on the plane ride home T/y 4 the

^  depression. Danny G-1II never 4get the Jim Carrey Movies or US History II or HEATHCLIFF. Mommy- U R my hero. T/Y 4 all your kindest ♦ big heart 4
a u X  me FamHv T / v 7 u  nin K n m ^ k e r n ^ T  ® T  dene° ,h my wi" 0 s Your ,ov®' strength + perpetual support has helped me through these 17 yrs ♦ will continue to 

° 0 r Y:  T/,y 'Lu ,? l Ka[® "' Kem ^  our ,im® her® tooetber has come to  an end but we will continue on. No m atter how far or near we will always be close 
T/Y all 4 laughing w/ me through the good tim es and crying w/ me through the bad. ILU guysl y
n v fRTo ^ E OTNi'CT h 5 ^ 9ah! us together but hearts made us triends", -our quote 4ever, Always remember great memories: the pool. park. lot. cruising w/ Jax Vlnnle's 

book Pars?DDanv H ^  D&D(' sdall' " Lets m? k® Sosame Street le tte rs” (Keith), walking on eggshells, the haunted house, my
friend T / v T e u A r ^ h i ^ i ^ v ^ i  h ~ i ^  t  ' S°  P  ^  °  tdk0n hos,a°® ' prom 94 w ltch h a t' ' ° n0  talks* tears I couldn't have shared these tim es w/ a better 
friend T/Y  4 everything You ve helped me keep my sanity. There are so many memories tha t I have throughout high school but the best 1 o f all Is havina u as mv friend

U^ B D o 01  You r® °  ^ o l  person to  m e ^ 7m  thankful 1 have such a g m a t person "k e U i^ m y  W F ^
p'®c® ° f hair in cak®' spnn0  break '94. me sniffing people.

r face. There are a 
ie 's Xmas sleepover 
! being towed

Window. What'S Up Reml,: MelissoTstirhaven't forgorten how' 7 o u 'h e ,^ 'r ^  You
were the one that taught me the meaning of love Always remember Essex Fells! You'll always be In my thoughts.^ Even though we re ^ ro r ld s^ S rt t ^  memoriel 
a lv ^ S ^ ! 71SJSS dnPfLyl +ppurQ0® 1 couldn't have asked for a better Mother I LOVEYOUI Seann: I've

1/ADCkj V .  q a vT / ic  c L T  s ~ CVCK M YUU MAY W ANI IU  G V  BACK INTOI ' I WILL SURVIVE!
Fn vnt^ St,n,kles' SnooPV' fruit stomping, sleeping over your grandma's. Hershey. roller coasters, the corner, dinosaurs, archaeology,

0yp . e a t  ves n Maine, our parents In same classes, pen pals, huh-uh-huh. my ta tto o , your 16th Bday party, your Xmas party creative writina "Pe trie  O Petrie iust what 
have you done” M.ldred. Seventayl Olive green, fire d istingu ishe s chicken fingers at Pilgrim. Prom '94 Dorney Stop throwing ^
4 /2 9 /9 4 'pVr< £ f9 4  NYĈ  ̂ to rd  R^-'k0 ^ ™  ' ^ ' 'h O ^ '8- h<JhO'ng out w/ Kerri. W restling (Specating of course) Hola Susonal S°ue-y °Brian Conversations up by castfe

Pr? j r  94 : NYC- Ha,d R° c,k- Sh? l®  Laura*Rlch. Movies, hee hee hee. Jenm s party '92 FuddRuckers. Gummi Bears, pocket change, summer '94. mall 4th July
s- My B-day. 11001. letters. 12/18/94. Xmas ‘94. dinner at the 94th. roses, partying NYE ’94/ New Years Day '95 Brian 

O SS  VM P f  ®n my P®st fnend hotal: Tu son chel classes 2gether all 4yrs. studying 4 finals, humanity has an inescapble complexity in evil Tu  kam che? Mahnev taalaaay 
n° m KQrT  Lau; d cTh® '.He-tl' ma"' a f,erno° n  rendvous. dancing in parking lots. Enya. art class. Drew W aterloo per 4  library Hi P e ^ e r l c h e m ^  labs w/ 

crooshibles. pizza, yellow stu ff T/Y  fo r being a good friend Kerri Sue's Xmas party. Prom'94. Haunted House. Friendly's Pilgrim witch hat at stop liahts aanc^na in Sue's 
° ^ r ' ® f  out wmdows-"Should I Move It?” 3some, Dances Joel: MOD. Jurassic Pork, my 16th B-day. Street F ig h te r2. No choklat pleez m u s t a r f ^

T u ^ f hh ^ d I° th 2 ,X w/ P ? * -  Rich' o,c  .Halloween '93 phone conversations, doh.eek.bah.metal mixes.Laura's parties Prom '94 boat trip cross country^
AW^ ° n nf ® d^ S  fh«,hd Chns,a Down homeboy! lunch table in middle school, walking to  school, wordprocess^g my hamster Estella Soph °fnn  d a n c l 

S o S T o 9obenWPromn9 ; « « . t t t nn 7A^  Hef^ ® y' Jd a" Z " ?  ,alkin«  whil® Su® s'®p t' havin0  things thrown on U by Sue and me v ^ t e ^ t l g n a t ^ S h ^ ^ c h
^  8 ^  .r°um ,?4 H  r S ’ bQb^ r Cara lunch ,able HB' Su® 5 partl®5' ptom-94. hanging w/ U,Kerri. Sue. movies, gym class.Brendan 1st marking pd of pre- 

I I 94 T ovies„ NYE party- ln,eresting conversations.Rich hanging on wkeds.your boxlike car. some of the best times o f my life °
i ! n n n ^ n u ^ e A he Dj ? ne Su® A ^ aY' ™ vi? s' New providence+Stirling. Arizona. Ginger My fav cousIn-Hawali. Arizona, + dozens of holidays Kellyfwhales BIq M) 

Jenna. Dan. Melissa. Amy. Thereso+Chrtstina Good Luck In the future Winnie W azvlta  4being a good friend Charlotte my awesome Ena pen pal Buasv vou were

3MOGM°'̂ APr  • ES,e"a- + ^  IUbkY td .



“Some people come into 
our lives and quickly 

go. Some stay for awhile 
and leave footprints in 
our hearts and we are 
never ever the same."- 

Unknown

Sharon: "You’re not the only one who's made mistakes, but they're the only things that you can truly call your own.” -B.Joel, -Can’t believe it’s almost over. . or is it just beginning?- couldn't have made it 
through without my friends- you mean the world to me, since freshman year. . . band, band camp, rehearsals 8c competitions, Boston, 1st high school dance- a little different than H.B.. I reff-JG, favorite 
Spanish class, IS -Totally Pauly, Obsessions -Cowboy X- T reff one too many limes, 1st time -Lookout, Split, Schaeffer’s, LQ -Super X run. Cough! Cough! -the start, JS-Caldwell scrimage. Phish V IP. 
Sophomore Ring Dance, Va.Beach -balconies -KM. -KD, Mem.Wknd- *1969’’, 10 /1 /95- "For Love orM oney”- G r o r ^  great times- late night conversations- ‘When will I see you?”- thanks for 
everything- vou mean a lot 
wet- what?- love ya. sweetie,

to me. Bagelwich. KS sleep-over, JM all-niter- work at 9a.m., Florida- incredible- SN. LQ. MM. CD. SZ- Fab 5- we’re so bad. Treff-we need Reds, 7:30’s-what?f. Stoney- got us 
, Prom’94- T.M.- "yeah spaghetti!” -luv ya, LQ-prom pre-game -firewater??, Cha-Cha’s, Phish 7 /94 , Israel summer '94, LQ- thanks for the journal, CD- fight- never again -fab 5̂

When we’re in different schools, will we still be friends?” “O f course!”ruined -1 forgive you -one of my best friends -IMU,8/94- Eileen- 12 hours away -OHOP -friends for so long -right across the street .. ...............
i---------, forevcr, HORDE'94, lunch-deli everyday, Treff-radio, Sociology -never thcre.” Lucas" -NS -kindergarten, Pink Ladies, GM -glad we’re talking, yearbook- ‘what editors?", "what staff? -thanks

ing's runs- "turn on the back porch light -frip loops. . . fruit whips. . . what?!, Jesster -VBL pool party -the start of it all -you’re such a great friend and person -1MU, BR- arson- blowfish faces -talks, 
igel friend, semi-formal pre-game at Small’s, Blues Traveler- LQ "What should we do?” , BB -House o f Pain -7:55a.m. -thanks for the rides "Scottie-you the man!", KD NYE bash- seniors walked?!.

,  .  . . .  .  .  .. . .  . . .  r . ■ . 1 1  17 ,1  ■< I, M W  n ____ w ____ I___ __ ■ . 7  .  . . J .  M l  ___ L | _ ___ I---------  CM T n  i n  r . . m  " n i . .  „ w L > l "  1  > r r m  I r u i i i l  I I I !  " I V j n r r i

-love you 
Kell -King

HM-”. never forget th is'N ew ^earV '7 Humer Ml ” frustration -thanks KM. BB. HM. Dave Matthews -Un(o>#* Ibelievable -my boys -SN.TDJD, Tom- "nice socks!" -you’re a great friend -ILU. “ Dances 
do funny things to people” , ln t’1 Wknd, "Frog Song". Sharon squared "W here arc we?" -couldn’t have made it through senior year w /o  you -like my sister. KELL-BELL- we’ve gotten so much closer - 
lifting, yearbook, SPAZI, sociology “we’ll drop i t . . soon", butts, "I DON’T  YELL!", drives, TREFFSTER- friends since Laning, cough- cough!, radio, band, trips, Reds, we’ve had our troubles, but we re 
still here. K F R R l’we’re so alike” , emcr. brkthroughs, late night phone calls, arson, blowfish faces, "you’re sterling” , repellent -"it really works!", aimless drives -Penn, T.G.. History -always partners, 
pickle-ball champs. "Winnie the Pooh" song. ILU, LYNNEY- so much, lost on the highway, choir- 4 years, late night talks, Traveler, big hands, Lookout marathon, "she doesn’t tell me everything’ , too 

• -« • «■-- ••-------------- ' ——*--------«:—  » it i  dl:i —  r— u------r_:— a /.-L - —— \r tic  ror me\ an(j Annie -my xerox copy -I love you both THIS much! Mom and Dad, 1 hanks formuch to write, thanks for listening and understanding -ILU, Phil -my freshman friend (take care o f VHS for me), and Annie -my jl--------- r /  -------
everything. I couldn’t have gone anywhere without you. Maxell-ILU! Grandma. Bubba, and the re s t.. . 1 couldn’t have asked for a more wonderful family. "Tears may come and go. . . here s one thing I 
know all my life. . . you're a friend o f mine." My chiquius- I love you forever -you're the greatest friends I could ask for. Good luck to the class o f 1995! -It's been funt
KerritCreat times and great chats w/my 4 favorite chics- LQ. SZ. KD, ST- Than* 4 always making me smile! LQ- the true hockey gatrons.the "misunderstanding"- Thanx 4 forgiveness. Semi-formal
w/CB- 12/26/91- many memories.littlc girly.high 5’s, “Glory of Love"4-ever friends. Betlino family lL U fT h e  Baker Era "w/Trctf, my Halloween twin'91! KD- My sister is discovered! Action Park w/MD 
2xs- miss you.. . DG- N.O.R.C.L, genotypic cream cheese salad, winter mall run in the Nugget! Typing w/Feffer & Cutie- "heh! hehl hehl" Mitch- many talks & tourneys- Thanx 4 always giving me
confidence ILU! The Pear Sophomore P :__n ____ n~l__ _;__a ___ t  /a /a« ... /n a n_B.n n l .  u u w in d  'qs.  rW iv n ip  fir»r 4 tU'< uinrrhnwU mam "holidays". mv sleeoover scenario’93- L(
went w/??’’, scam boy, b-ball w/KG&LL,
O. . .Ungha! miniature golf, wanna flower?- So close, where’d we go?--------- , ----------- , ---------- —[— .
Journalism- many Izsa stories. MMwknd’94 w/KG& PO, JF ’s sumV’94 w /LQ , Lookout chase w/TG - Cutie. . . always friends.. . NYE at sis’s- I m driving! True confessions w/Tom - Had to tell you SZ- 
Repellent (always armed!) Pooh Comer, Arson, sterling. B-ball w/Sis- many butts& trip* to the Hut, "Groovy Train” , VCP/CraigA: blue dyd tighlass! (I know.) Copaeabana! GM problems solved.
Aladin, Chillic’s. Lotsa’fun! Still have the card planes! Peace Valley Adventure. Valentine? Sis, GM, JD- viewmasters. Dave Matthews 2 /23 /95 - amazing! Sis-my ticket! Tri-Labes (SN JL. KS). the shanty 
Feffer- many chats- Shh! prom 4xs? Boo Boo-you tool! ILU! Misty! Dan-No one knows me better -B-F-F! Pooh-you mean so much! W-Wd crew- un4gettable adventures- ILU! Lynn, Sharon, Kelley. Sarah- 
"Now and 4-ever, you are a part of m e .. . "Remember, you’re never fully dressed w /o  a smile! “ Lots of love to a family that just won’t give up. A world of laughter. . . tears . . . hopes. . . fears. There s s< 
much that we share that its time we’re aware- it's a SMALL world after all.
Lynn:l will never 
Pre-H.S.- Freshman
talk on your front st t „ _
hockey games, McD’s chat. Kelley, "You won’t make it past the summer.” "Yes,I will!
Laura C., and Laura Q. Sarah, Janine, Erin, Matt, and Chris France- Belgium, Shnivcler! . . . .
Leysin Many limes at Matt Da’s. Stone Harbor w/Kelley and Jessica. Papera’s w/Jess. J.M .’s slpovr. Monsoon Night, Kelley- "My name is mud!" 11/4 Maria's slpovr. NYE- Kenny s. Blizzard walk w/ 
to Max’s. Feb’s FAB 5. Mike B.. bowling. Prom Cha-Cha’s. Florida’s FAB 5. 2:30 A.M. wake-up call! 6 /4  my house. Chris N.my back yard and Shaeffer’s. Thanks for introducing me to your fnend- 
Rodneyi Summer '94- SENIOR yr. VCP Dori, thanks for always listening and eating w /me, come visit next year! Rod- 4th of July J.M.’s. Sarah, Greg. Matt. Chris Billy- Elton concert.Creg 6 yrs. of great 
talks and more- our question game! HORDE- herbal xtc. Marathon at Lookout. Halloween- Pink Ladies.Sharon- trip to Delbarton! Stephen and Sarah our talk on the way to Friendly s. it meant a lot-thank 
you! Spirit Week, Christmas dance.ln’t week-end dances.Sharon and Rod-Blues Traveler-Crown Gourmet. NYE ’95 Kelley’s. Doug and Mike P. Tom ’s car pool lot. you guys are great! Friday the 13th car 
ride, Kerri scares us. Kerri, trip to the diner and mall w / Brian and Jamie.Big Head Todd/Dave Matthews- Crown Gourmet. Elizabeth and Janine. although you aren l in Verona anymore, you are and 
always will be in my heart. Kellcy-"I Will Always Love You, because That’s What Friends Are For!" Good luck to you guys, the best friends I could ask for. I’ll miss you more than you can imagind R.D. 1 .
I will miss you and our late night talks. David T.- welcome to a great brother -in- law. Meegan, my Bailey girl,and Nana- 1 love you! So many fun times with my family-trips, reunions, etc. Mom and Dad- 
thanks for always pushing me to do my best! Laura and Pam-“Chance made us sisters, love made us friends." I love you! -  ■ ... . . .
Sarah:"Forever hoping I can find memories, those memories I left behind. Even though I leave, will 1 go on believing that this time is real- am I lost in this feeling? - Enya Four incredible years with the 
best of friends will never be forgotten. . 1991-92: Rice krispie treats w/Dips and lots o f pictures w/stupid captions. Boston, TIGS, Tennessee- miss you. Elizabeth. The Baker Era.J.G., Cowboy X. Youth 
Group-"I love you.guys!" 1992-93: To the 3 Vs! Fever? Lost in Nova, HMUN realizations (S&L) and mock trial championships.. . France/ Belgium- schmvler, "Can’t we all just get along? . long talks, 
fondud Va.Beach- pizza on the wall.dudd Prom-minor details (dress!), lots of laughs. . . 1993-94: Sweet 16th, spirit week dance, snow! Int’l Wknd. Insight- rediscovery of true friends including. . Gregrfor 
as long as I can remember. England-Pinky! Joey’s impressions, 9 hrs. in a bus going nowhere, mixed-up rooms, teddy bear. Florida- 6th floor experience, 2:30a.m. wake-up call, Scott s crazy brows, five 
7-30s! Prom Wknd- NYC. G.A.. a wonderful time. GXI. Phish. B.Joel/ E.John, HORDE, Kings, W.Lincoln bash. Last few days o f summer bring laughter and tears. . . 1994-95: Semontis! Surprise party. 
WVHS w/Zaks, 
the road talk w/Lynn
NYE at Kelley’s- senthiicniaiu.* an u u n u .. .  s»w»» ...an ; *—/•  — p- — —— — —/ —  --------------------- — ........ — ■— - . _  _ . , . % . , . ,
You girls never cease to amaze md Brian: What would I do without you? Thanks for a second home, no secret agendas, and a great friendship.. . Jessica: Our friendship is grounded in trust long 
unbroken . " It will last a lifetime. Graduates: You are missed! Just how many games of pool have we played? J.T.: O ur every moment together is as precious as the first. . . 11 /22/93 . Mom and Dad: 
"Don’t let me drift too far, keep me where you arc. where I will always be renewed. "Thank you both for seventeen years of constant love and support. Katie: Snookems! Even through life offers me 
another journey, a simple quest I must em brace.. . I will always be here for you. Thanks for being a great sister and my best friend. Best of Luck to the Class o f '95! . . .  .. .
Kelley;" Let us not be uneasy about the different roads we may pursue as believing them the shortest, to that our last abode, but following the guidance of a good conscious let us be happy in the hojxr that 
these different paths shall all meet in the end." MT- 6 yrs. together. ANIMAL HOSPITAL. LQ- bf(4 yrs.) "What do his teeth look like?" barbies, little red ants, cookies, Bon Jovi- vicious cycle. SNARL 
Horse-back riding. Heavy Metal Metal Rules! BOOM! Grecs- Skid Row. . . JD- art class, rice krispie treats w /T re ff , stupid captions. CowboyX. exchanging pictures, so many talks, so much advice, what 
would I do w /o  you?. . many laughs and crazy games w/Jess. Got any popcorn? cookie dough fights. Long live Sea Monkeys! Thanx for tking care of my puppy. EK-fellow b-ball star. ML I AN I . . JH- 

........................ 7 .............  • • • -arbage cans. Dawn gels out everything! Southern Comfort, please don’t cry, we’ll be home soon. B-ball/ Softball mems. card games, slpovcrs. If anyone asks.

love you man!.. .  ------- -- , ,
turtles 8/27-28 ‘ unforgettable. UMHUMM! Poohbear. MINE! Semi formal 94 -Lady in Red. 43 roses! "..colors bleed to red as I kiss your face, want to tell you 1 love you everyday, as we grow 
the good limes could erase the bad I’m sorry. You are forever my baby. . .  LQ- Monsoon. "My name Mud!” Stone Harbor, deep talks, babysitting Loon, song sentences "Bittersweet Is Stacy it 
running hand in hand- falling, lot- tackle, my brown eyed girl, so many long talks about everything- thanks bright. . . CFvA- cherry tomatos. Colfay Smile. So many good times, thanx for always being 
there. ..M D - "chips -n- dip".. MDa- Baaa!.. CM- the real pickle-ball champs. JM- Rooney’s class.. SM- Back in the day.. TG- light ass!.. JS-birthday buddy.. BB- English class- chills.. FLV- dumbjerk. . . MB- 
1,000 points (my#8) History book cover. summer94’ ice cube toss, dancing. NICE BUTT! 7/12- stained rock, car rides to Peace Valley. Whitney, floundering. BABE! GM- my middle school dream has 
come true. ANNABEL! Late night conversations, scary stories/ dreams. Lion King, sunflower! Swings in the moonlight! (2-14-94) Those eyes! You are AMAZING!.. . JCK- high on goofballs. Darsey-- woofl 
GRINDER, electric shocks- laughing attack, you’re the best buddypal!. . . KS- my sister since frosh yd GROOVY TRAIN! hitten the hut. your pack or mine? b-ball managers, can you smell that? NYE- I m 
driving" Copaeabana. Valentine’s Day- so much fun. viewfinder. . . SZ- Are you YELLING? 1 can always count on you to get a stupid song stuck in my head. SPAZ! "But Seriously, yearbook crisis. Iilting- 
weird lip movements. I’m so glad we have become so close. . . Mom Dad Kim- thanks for always being there to listen, love, support, and believe. I couldn t have wished for a better family. 1 love you. Koko. 
ILU puppy! "..turns out not where you are but who you’re with that really matters.." Lynn. Sarah, Kerri and Sharon, you girls are the greatest! Thank you for always being there.-through' 
and the bad 1 love you guys. The fun has only just begun! And to all of my friends, mentioned or not, thanks for making these the best years of my life. Good luck Class o f 1995- I EAR DOWN I HE 5KY.
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“Don’t Walk in Front of M e.. .1 
May Not Follow. . .Don’t Walk 
Behind M e.. .1 May Not Lead... 
Just Walk Beside Me. . .And Be
My Friend.“

Jessica:"A true friend is the greatest o f blessings which we think least ahoui 
acquiring." Times spent with great friends will never be forgotten Km 
TIGS'93..lhe beg. -we had the fab 4 wrapped Being last on the canoe trip 
Versailles- “ not herel" Scanners always on -Steve (missed op) DJ Scott. I 
(soda?) Candy+Hat Boy LARRY! French dining experience IntWkd (Flaw-he" 
short!) STANDARDS always keep yours EM -you're worth it! Our fnentfahip 
has only begun..! Love You! Naomi'Snuggle Bunny" TIGS'93'94 The OiTi, r 
(“I like springf'What?) Trainings., finally week l arrived -we rocked- 1 will 
never rorget those times together! (GEORGE!) Sr.yr Pinnochio (Still not 
stopped) College in CA (RIGHT!) That fateful day I wasn't feeling well and 
you were tired, or was it the other way around? You will always be in my 
heart! XO Ab: How did we ever survive Physics? You always know what to say 
(Even when Cody is about to be tossed out the window!) Thanx for always 
being there for me- you mean so much! Dor: Ever since my 1st night "out" 
w/you (How many-9?SORKY-NO) We've shared so many laughs TEEHEE! 
Our NYC wknd together- (Girls'NightOut- "What's wrong w / your Irirnd?" 
Trish and Vaudeville right across the stl) Prom'94 ("Shut Upl'') Your inner 
and outer beauty will take you anywhere you want to go in this world- Good 
Luck, 1 luv youl Ang: Lockers and classes together started our friendship 
fr  yr- Sclmiirit Smith Spart- "How many days left til Xmas?" We never fought!

" ‘" " e T T ^ ' ^ T r  W/7  - - o f e h u r c h  and yours about josh- Since then, I have always admired your c W u T ^ h t ^ ' ^  1
es- SENIORS! Em s slpovr-gagged? Da pitsa-ist fruzen!" Bahamas <nn\v4\ Ynnr ru.ruynt>i;.u r.nr* ,i„.___ ...:n ____  r . . 7 . .... _  p y mci on u u r  cheering

you deserve it! Tracey: Our same career choices -w/your 
whatever you choose in life- you already are! T O  the girls who I

moves-
sweetness you' Pi,“ ' iS‘ Vour selfless personality and sincere determination will take you fVr- you deserve it! Tracey: Our same career choice, -w/v„u,
grew un with: T  5 S  f > ” , ? 7 P “  “ m! 2I? V” h ^  1 you will be successful a, whatever you c h o c J in  life- you already a ^ ^ r o " h e ^ i

work and determination will —— • <■'- ------ .l -!- •-------  * . . .  . 7 * '
|ess:(Snuggle) Your friendship 
or is it Boston? Ab: You and 

ou. Who else is going to orde 
. . .  -------------Thru  out our laughter, fears,

Hie common sense, maturity and ambition we both possess will enable us become succe^fuB 1 11 either represent your businesi corp. or your singing career Always ̂ ™ 'S e r 7 £ t

iat we always rer 
hat vou deserve

wherever we are, we’ll always be tog.

r . 7 rd_ bu‘ When fi?d * s ? *  Me™**. it couldn't have been easier. It's with your help that I was able to fit in so fas,. Although some of the word, I use are diflY

,  ,  ,  ,  „  ...................— '— “  •'wx.cww w h . im t n c i c  m e n  idM n a m e s . '  10

your pi/za. Dor. (Poopskie) It started in 7th grade but our friendship will never end.

..... . . .”  • ' O ' ------------ -------- - !---- **-’ B 's -n s  in m u .u i JIIIIU I d U Y lL t d l
wcl1, whal can 1 Nobody knew who killed JFK and each limo was blessed with a little incident. We marched 

lorgct you guys. Thanx. on the hot sands o f Va Beach and sweated in polyester at Epcotl. I’ll never

we will marry the Pref. Stock twins. Y ou 'reT /5  of my bmm Y<^r BFF^R^riao A n J ~  W " *  * " ? .  ever "<>' “  >* Y° “ wiU always be par, of my life b /c
remember, rape is bad! Is Bob there? BRA bio group Fishy I will always RULE! Friendly's c ravons- vou took those' SATA °T  Y° U Sm°^ ,n a^:JjJ*J? Have Y°u lr,cd Newsweek under N? Guys, just
Pirkle haiu M m i m n n  n o c n » r  -,i„,........ ...... . y V T ^ 00*" you look thosc- SATA’ *f * hear one more thing.. Pardon me but do you speak JIVE?" AIN’T  NO THANGt

Don't ever forget a)) ou'r good times at Wisla '94-5. I 'f ^ 'r 'n v M f n ^ y ^ r o u b l e '^ v e lh V v 'p l^ a '^ I U n V ie T b ^ r y o u  o u ^ G ^ l J i r t f ^ W ' 'h  ? "  ‘ “ 7 7 “  e'*" let's go dancing tonight The usual?
Vic: What can I say. Fahita, 4 yrs o f tennis are now over. '94 slate champs and who did we beat! That's right the bimbos in the beamed f i i  bril" “nd,? °n 1 even think of getting out o l touch. Luv ya always.

Can'l’wail till IGUlin ( ^ n 0|u «  rcm em ^r.^v<^rew v«* safirunli! vol/vc' j 7 '  7 * 7 .  T*!) c.°Uf balf T ^ l^ v c r  dress ancTthose fu^ky^fuMtsT Ri'cki 'iTke- NO!
" ‘ - awesome- don't ever change. Gcx>d luck at BU-Go

. Good luck at college. Ab : 4 yrs- VB frosh

all our alliaces; Ra,.you've been there for me thru the Z j S Z  Z ! * X r  Z u  * | |“ ^  k *'d^ “ " *
retirements! I love you. ya Hooch! Dor: Hey Girlfriend! Since 2nd gr our friendship has hopn a k , "hatl IYQ. We H always be there for each other- our wedding, our children -tour
remember!): Wisla (Eurjcheese. hooch*, b. thigh-h^hs fr^h /oW  m « , **—  !“  ’m“ “ h * 1 '  9 h  VB; U“ " ^ : NYE'9',<1 d" " '
Love always buddy! Naomi Nacha.it's been a blast! TIGS (W ere such Timers!)- NYF'92 ML'V Killiiigton Sharina same f I people whenyou re a famous singer «hat I m always gonna be there for you
my Emilio poster; Too many memories, too little time! ju  , remember our d « r  friendsh'io HI a w!T. h„M 7  * ?  7  P :  “ " T  SCh' du'C: You wanna oul eat?" Wisla (The new comer); Thanx forhope we staV in touch.you J  remember our dear friendship that I II always hold close to my hear,- never let ,t end! Ab VB-. I ; Disney; Killington, TIGS- Ab. you're a great friendvl

th“  W' ' Vf h”  * ' ,Un« Cl° “ r ^  h0pC "  K' T  in Tracey:,',1 never forge, cruising in your car for the umetYou're a sweet

BABEAcb:l^  3 nuuh'» :you're sweet-Sweeter than honey.Are you ever mad?,'m so glad we've become good friends'! '/never forget the f u n ^ e ^ ^ ^r_____ , r  ,  ,  * . _  . / --------1------ ------- - . . .  g w u  m e YC UCLUIIIC KUUQ
lorgct the tun wc had together in Spain(‘‘Wow,this B*l*cream is goodOHave a great vr at rollpop Yrm'll u „  ■ • * ---------- -- w**■ * ■■ u M i

^  ^ 1 ™ ° ? ™ * ' ° '  r  determination inspires us a ll.je ss iT ruhW audv ill^ho . Si.Y«r(app^ta the C ^ ^ T t S T n ^ t l S  t J f u ^ t ^ ^ T e  a ^ - ^ t l i t e

i ^ N o ^ x ^ h X ^ S 1̂  ® £ T ! f c t 3 ? i I S  S ’rS S w T  '- r  •? mu;hThor cr,ed “ hr;d ^than anyone.I’ve found that friend in you.I Luv You Y y° U $CarCh l°  F,nd that ° nC fricnd Wh°  you idenlify W/ Thc oncc in a friend who clicks and knows you better
VickieCrcat limes w /great friends:Ral :Cousin#l.Fahita.Purina-start paddling.Always tr \  to get the ball
thinking that night?VRS-pricks*Still,we’re the giggle monsters. Dor:Wisla-You are the ’Silver’ aueen Smokev-DOWNJtfm I — ’I“7 '“ 7-7-'“  * ,lw u,c ,,,au 10,5 w^na.n.aomivs nat were you
out of the boys’ locker room next time.OK?’9S Jcss.My favorite secret Santa‘93Ab I swear 1 won’t  ̂ i u ™ - *hal cnl,caj-AnR:Annc o f Green Gables memories.I don’t speak jiveU’ll try to stay
doingiEmJus, exactly what do you dochow do you d o ^ w E S S J t e ^ «  P " “  ° "  ^  ’‘-dfTraccy:W atch ou. for Mr.T-you'rc his favorite AudiLHow's AK

partner

jum p on the bleachers? DZF.KVMASRVAP-the ultimate team ACE!Prom’94-who killed IFIGTrarev imnr rt w  i w  m0<, trail‘<PaPPaToni,,)SPain-look behind you!Run!VB-A+A.did he
chat w/DcT.Twcctic-l Luv You.Car chaw-Verona o v l  1 ° 'n r ^ , S ^  «l« m,rror?We slept thru wha,?Lobby/bedroom.La,e mgh,
forever.Emily Estevo.Backpacking nightmare.! needs dtower ^ L - K T £ Z t  T l c "'"<,° 7 urP ^ * 6 -w a it I need the nachoslFLA merchants. Ang dance
Em.Ang.Ral'Vic.Dor.Naomi, Tracey Jess- so many mcmoncs<an", lis, K  ^ m y  T o f ^ o ^ r i e n r ^ . " ^  C' ' ' m ° n mf ~ T o ^  b^
AngelaSpecal time, w /the best of friends.Never forge, the fond memories that we've shared! EmcRalW e'., 1-------------f ?r  * " 7 P  "w .memor,«  1 *•“.»'«»)» cher“ h"
brain.Em W e ve been friends since FN+we are going to college tog where the legacy of SAME will
acrain 4n  w e  H n n ’l not rs.etc, D n I U 'k . . 1A  1  . L ___ L.- .1 s ,  . . . ,  ”  . ‘  „. is under N? I he BRA bio grp i 

xrker buddies for yrs.yet we nei 
fought+it’s a good thing b /c  I I 
ever give up on your dreams. I \
Hy w/VB.Who put that locker i 
improved.”A+A make quite a i _

‘T ”  ° f f r i e ^ ' N - r  forge, the fond memories t h a , ^ v e ^ e d  EmcRalW^ve become more than f H e n d ^ ^ b ^ ^ ^ s h a r e  a
[ V of SAME will corn.Alter warrhmg Airplane for the 34th time we’ve finally perfected our JIVE.We’ll have to watch it at RU 

rver dieiEor the record.it’s Larry not George. We became such good friends so quickly-I know 
rung.the Panama project brought us tog+now it would be impossible to tear us apart.Chats in 
Keep on smiling for "you are my sunshine.."Dor:Who’d ’ve guessed that the girl I sat next to 

y ,* her whcn- ” v ic:The 1st time we met you were sitting in mv seat in 7th grade-Boy » 
uck+don’t study too hard.Ab:! knew we were destined to be friends when we had gym tog.for 
il forces o f PMS woman."You're such a sweet girl,never change.”Naomi:This past yr.we’vc 
would like to bestow upon you a few words of wisdom .Always look before cursing+never stor  

U now time to clou: this chapter ,n ourhfc  and "open » new onc.Evcnthough our'r^dsV r'e ^v T A ngT ourharii'w du lw ^s b ^ ' , ^ ’ m,nd bU' ’P'il ta ° ur «T>-dir<«h>ns,say asymptote one more time.-l,

that we ll always be < low-.after all.we're pickle ball partners, jess Locke, buddies for yrs.ytt we neverTpoke A sm a ll7 h m /h e tparn!.mar Dr0rd'i.l h ^ 7  ^  G” r*r  W'  7 * 7  ,UCh *°"d frirnd* "  S“ ickly-I kno 
bio,dissecting the frog-"You cut ill"We're the only ones who never ro u g h ic 's  a good thing b /c  I fear ri7e “ less lo o k T K e r^ o / , 7 7  ?  7  brought us tog-snow It would be impossible to tear us apan.Chats i 
4,h gr would soon become my BF. Intense game, of Rummicube.Never''give up <fn your dream! I v^7 be a ^ ^ ^ k n e w  hT w L n’"T 7 k 7 “ >sh,ne" ^ i W h o  d ve guessed tha, the girl I sa, next . 
I mad!Miraculously, wc became friends+shared manv laughs-esperially w/VB Who put that Irxker rtx»m therf^Tworwl • hcr whcn V! Umc wc mct you wcrc ,,tt,nR «n my seat in 7th grade-Boy
yrs.As your fellow dance partner.! would like to sav "Mv how £ ^ « o v e d ^  1 hard Ah:I '-ere destined to be friends when we had gym tog.fi
become the closes, that £ v e  ever been.After MGN I 7 "  * — ' R-'mever change."Naom,:7hU pasfy r.w eL
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"Sometimes a memory causes a rose to bloom in winter."
Never forget: Alvin, Simon, Theodore. "Whatever you do, 
keep your pants on!!" Many chases- boy scout Max, falls,
Jenn's monkey flips, "It's still here," "There goes my de
posit!" Sprinting through Port Authority-3 min. left, circus,
Gionts game. Good times at Joe's- sorry about the car
pets! Monsoon night, Mem. Wkds. '93-'94; last $3.00 stolen,
"it's just me",crack house, ALIVE, original B.B. shower.
Cash, white trash. J.F.- That's all we can say about that.
Somer kisses, "Who brought the Reese's?" Val & Lauren's 
total European denial. Catsup boy,"Where's Lauren?".
Ronald McDondld's sister, Hoffman alone. Fatal cider 
meets San Miguel. Snoopy- B.B. car, marshmallow 
munchies,"Where's Katie?", Blonde haired wonder, blue 
tooth, "Did someone give me o hot ear?" Street art, 
running from nothing, "he's peeing on a bird!!" The lawn's 
yellow & there's no dog around(M.W.R.M.), B.B. closet. Park Ridge flat(Steve&Chris), moove over, cheering, 
frosh softball, "Maaartinol", prom 93/94, “Shot right in my ear," running boogie, Sashi Kilbasa/Sashi sausage 
link, "we're two different people," mission unaccomplished, Bins(xmas trees), “these are freakin' good 
markers!!"(Val), Thanksgiving eves-Yes I am/ it's Rootbeer! New Years eves- click-click/“Katie, it's 3:30!" 
Mama Val, water spout, drunkards, POWII, kidnappings, "hurry get the jackets," Katie's moon 
dance/Halloween soph.yr., G. cookies, Val's blue socks,"Where's Val?", L & V's spat, foreign car, sporting 
events!. Pilgrim accident, C.S. Religlou- if you're a 10 you'll know. Stolen ball, Jell-O for lunch, V&L's invention, 
the pit- "it was Katie (who called)," cooking for friends, just call me Twitch/metal foot, "R.P.", antennas, 
movie debut, talking w/o words, "girls in the Verona jackets better get home'Vcrate fall. NYC umbrella 
attack, "If only everyone were like us!" singed hair, raptors, close encounters, bat in hair, backseat chants, 
trick lighter, la Dentista, ocelot stories, holy water, one shoe one sock, A.U Troop-@, running jerks, chicken on 
the knee and string beans on the elbow.
Thanks to all our friends for moking the past 4 yrs. so memorable — you know who you are. Especially J.C., J.H., 
C.B., M.S., & our families who were always there for us.

Thanks C.S.
IT WAS A RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE!!!

I've got a bike —  you can ride it if 
you like —  it's got a basket, a bell 
that rings, and things to make it 
look good —  I'd give it to you if I 
could —  but I borrowed it. I'll give 
you anything, everything if you 
want things. I've got a cloak, it's a 
bit of a joke - it's got a tear up the 
front, it's red and black, I've had it 
for months —  if you think it could 
look good than I guess it should. I 
know a mouse and he hasn't got 
a house. I don't know why I call 
him Gerald —  he's getting rather 
old but he's a good mouse.-Pink 
Floyd

Best Friends Forever 
Kerri, Karyn, Whitney.
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Mr. White

Thanks for all of 
your time and 
effort. We really 
appreciate it!

— Sharon and Jessica

-p. ^  You’ll name that 
X . O . tune next year!



Congratulations to the Class of 1995, The Tortorella Family 

The Serpico Family 

Robert Pisarra

Best wishes Missy and the Class of 1995! Mom, Dad, Jer and Matt 

Pat and Joe Benyo

Dear Sharon: Congratulations, we are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Phil and Annie 

Congratulations Chris and Best of Luck in the Future - Love Mom, Pops, and the boys 

“Sito" Congratulations on a Job Well Done! Love, Mom and Dad

Karyn: Congratulations to you and all your friends in the Class of '95. Love, Mom, Dad, Jess, Denise and Muffin
We are so lucky to have a “Dip" like you. Love, Mom, Dad and Bob

David — Congratulations to you and the Class of '95 - Love Krissy

Congratulations Katie and Best Wishes to the Class of '95 — Love Mom and Dad Alworth
Best of Luck Class of '95 — Ted, Nancy, and Daren Clancy

Good Luck to the Class of '95 from the Miller Family

Congratulations Kerri and the Class of 1995 — We love you — Linda and Bill Schug and Lynn, Jennifer and 
Melissa

Dear Eric: Congratulations! We wish you Health, Happiness and Success in all your endeavors. Love, Mom, 
Dad, Kim and Molly.

Good Luck Class of '95 — Mark and Pamela Zablow

To the Class of '95 — Best Wishes for a wonderful future — The Mathers Family 

Congratulations Scott! The Stroming Family

Congratulations Anthony and the Class of '95 you've brought us so much pride, joy, love and laughter Best 
Wishes — our Love Always, Mom, Dad, Nicky, and Mikey"

Congratulations Class of 1995 The McAleer Family

Cristy, congratulations. We wish you health, happiness, and success always. Love, Mom, Dad, Julie Jimmy + 
Michael

Congratulations Brian and the Class of 1995 — Love, Mom, Dad, Danny, Karl, Patti, and Carly 

Congratulations to you Tom and good luck to the class of '95 — Love the Neglio Family 

A daughter fills the heart with a special kind of love. Kelley, we're so proud of you. Love ya. Mom + Dad 
Good Luck Class of 1995 — The Chieppa Family 

Creative Crafts Ceramics for all occasions

Congratulations Whitney and the Class of 1995, Our great hope for the future — Mom, Dad, Jessica and All 

Congratulations to the Class of 1995! From the Abeles Family — Gary, Charna, Mia, Megan, and Jesse 
Best Wishes to the Class of '95
Congratulations Kerr-Kerrs — We Love You! Mommy, Paul, Seann + Jax

That Badge is Waiting. Love and God Bless You, Vince. Mom, Dad, Becky Anne and Missie.
Richard and Barbara Camp 

Dr. and Mrs. Cirello 

Arnold Zipf 

Rick Lodato



Best of Luck Class of '95 — The Condorelli Family 

Tom-We Love you Dad, Mother and Ozzie

Congratulations Kristen. We love you, Mom, Dad, Robyn and Todd 

Congratulations T.J. and the Class of '95, We're proud of you. Love Mom and Dad 

Sheree, Fred, Jeff, Elliot, Rachel + Cassidy Bennett 

Congratulations Class of '95 — The Ferloni Family 

Emily Gaffney —  Class of 1997

Congratulations Kelly and the Class of '95 — The Barretts 

The Ferruggia Family

Best of luck to the Class of '95! The Scully Family

Frank and Ruth D'Angelo and Family

Congratulations to the Class of 1995 — The Klingert Family

The Schenkers
Danny: Congratulations, We Love You Mom, Dad, Drew, Nicole and Cande 

Best Wishes to All, Leiter-Anico Family

Marla, Enjoy your Senior Year, Sweetie! Love, Dad, Mom, Ralphie, and Poppy

Best of Luck to the Class of 1995 from the Tenore Family

Congratulations Class of 1995! Best Wishes for the future. Mrs. Lenore Szot

Congratulations Class of 1995! Tim + Cyndee Dalton

Good Luck Jenn and the Class of '96

Congratulations Class of '95! Mr and Mrs. David Conlan

Congratulations to all. The Foran Family

Jaime-only ONE to go Hope it's smooth sailing - Love Mom and Dad 

Timothy(Not Tim or Timmy) We Love You! Mom + Dad

Congratulations Stephen and to the Class of ’95 — Love Mom, Dad, and Erin

Congratulations Jen and the Class of '95 — Love Mom + Dad

Congratulations Chris and Class of '95! — Lou and Carole DeLia

Mike, Mickey, Kelly, & Michael Lawrence
Best Wishes to Kevin and the Class of 1995, The Vincent Family
Best of Luck Laura Gambuzza and best wishes for the Class of 95. Love, Mom, Dad, Nat, and Ann 

Good Luck to the Class of 1995 — The Skinner Family 

Ned & Carol Cain
Dear Lynn-Bright! We wish you a happy-healthy-successful life. Enjoy college! Love Mom-Dad-Laura-Pam- 
Bailey
Best of Luck-Class of 1995-The Martino Family

Sandra Bowman

Best Wishes to the Class of "95"

Susan Neale
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Goodbye and Good Luck to all of our 
friends, teachers, and classmates. Thanks

for everything. 
-Class of '95

This bridge will only take you 
halfway there
To those mysterious lands you 
long to see:
Through gypsy camps and swirling 
Arab fairs
And moonlit woods where 
unicorns run free.
So come and walk awhile with me 
and share
The twisting trails and wondrous 
worlds I've known.
But this bridge will only take you 
halfway there-
The last few steps you'll have to 
take alone.

Shel Silverstein
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